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ROBERTS OF KANDÂILAR

TEm great, good heart is stili,
The Earl in France is dead;

The agèd gentie warrior, stemu of will,
His task accomplished, found a soldier's bed.

His dirge the baleful drone of wailing sheil,
His firing-squad a million enemiee!

Ah!1 who shail tel
The count of aching hearts that England ses,

To know him gone througli sacrifice, in war-
Roberts of Kandahar.

Not death with pomp and bruit!
Simply, thy service gave

To waning force the final stroke, and mute
Thou liest on the battle's hem, close to thy country'e brave.

0 soldier of strong souks, tliou wa8ta n. . .
Marshal and man we mourn. An army weeps,

Turning its grief to strengtli before thy bier,
Indian and British son wakiug to war

Because a father sleeps,
Roberts of Kandahar.

You knew him, or you knew him not-
And still your eyes are wet

To hear the valour of his willlng life,
To learn the kindness that lie kept ini strife,

To read the well-won victories lie got.
England has found lier debt

Too large to pay with honours-more was due>
(Tribute for which a hundred sue

Self-consciously ini vain when few approve)
Ah! "Bobs," unasked we brouglit tliee more than honour's

jewelled star;
W. brought thee love, we bring tliee love,

Roberts of Kandahar.

MARY LINDA& BRUDLET



IN TIMIE 0F M

WÂia sof God no less than thift
God, that Unkxiowable which i
From dust, and sets him free ti

Axid mould hie fate by slacIcnesE
In making noble usage of the leai

Of soul each hath ini trust somi
To will sublimely cojnmon m~oi

When War's great clarion biddet]

Peace is probation, too. If Man
Therein for vanities, and gIut,

Whose votaries scoif at servi
R1e wrongs his trust; he 'works
Yet War may trumpet him toi

Who would not save, in peace, hi

ii
Better were death i battie than

Which, did it master mani, wei
To all that lilt of spiritualI priâ

That doth alone make life worth
Better than slavish stoop to gathi

It were to cast the coiof es
The worst were lingering, after

To eat, and drink, and lust froin

WIier>efore doth will to nobly live
Contempt of deatli on hosts of

Whio reck flot why their rulei
"On themn let rest the wroiig and

The Cause is bad; yet must we
Or die, ]est li us more than life h,



TuE WAR AND ITS ORIGIN

(:)UR absorption in the incidents and our concern over the
issue of the tragie drama which le now being enacted

in Europe tend to lessen our interest in the causes, direct and
indirect, that brought about the war. And even with the
evidence now before us a complete history cannot yet be
written. Disclosures have still to be made, and it may well
be that fifty years hence memoirs of some of the chief per-
somages will see the light f rom which the world will learn
ijteresting and important facts that now lie hid from view.
But it is none the less incumbent on each and all of us to ho
able to give, according to our liglits, a reason for the faith
that is in us. We have not been suffering, on the British side
at least, from any megalomania or war féyer, nor have we
acted on unreasoning impulse. With us it is not a case of
"émy country, right or wrong." But we are fortunate, ail
thie same, in feeling that nothing could have happened that
was better calculated to bind together so instantane>usly
andi so effectively the somewhat ili-compacteti fabric of our
Empire, Certain negligible incidents in South Af rica have
not juarreti the picture: they have only set it in a stronger
ligt. le it possible, then, that the unanimity which lias
inspired our action can leave room for anything t~o be saiti
on the other side?

0f course there always la another aide. We are quite
accustoxned, in private life, to find two sane, sober, and
sensible persons differing materWaly in the view they taire of
the same set of facts and phenomena. Andi when children
qu&rrel, we sometimes see thern rushing at each other so
knp.tuously that both tact and strength are needed to pull
themn away and calin their surging spirits. For the tine
being they have lost their heads. That la what has happeneti
to the nations of Europe-in more senses than one 1I t al
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Came 8o suddenly that there wau no tii
talk.

OnIy a few weeks before the outt
brilant celebration was held in the litti
Groningen, ini Holland, where many I
other prisoners are now interned. It was
gathering, of a kind that will be very ri
years to corne. Representative8 were gai
most of the great universities of the worlc
and ini the heaning also of Queen Wilh
Magnificus" reminded us of how his i
founded to take up the work of Louvain
days when, three hundred years ago, t.
were wrestling with the power cf' Spain
national existence and for liberty of con
did we think, in those piping days of p
few short weeks the neighbouring countr
be, overrun by an even more ruthless con<
head of a world-faznous German univers
clasped in cordial friendship, would nc
honorary degrees to two leading represeni
works at Essen, in recognition of their
ence in the forging of death-dealing weap<

One neyer can tell, ini the life of a na
i private life, wha.t would have happ

course had been pursued. The other sidi
land had meant war she should have sai
reason for the insensate hatred by whi
to-day is that we are alleged to have w
Gerrnany lad becorne embroiled with botl
before jumping i as a make-weight agai
sincerely believed that, sooner or later
(whom she really feared) was inevitable. 1
to have hoped that sIe might have Russa
and she looked to England to keep France
after France too had accepted lier challen
togo inagainst her, so asto turn the ba

526



THE WAR AND ITS ORIGIN 2

Thîs statement of the ease is ludicrously at variance
with~ the facts, as now ascertained. We know that Englandi
wa certainly not scheming how to get into the war, but
miuch rather how to keep out of it. It may welI be questioned
whether, if we had promptly declared our' solidarity with
Franice and Russia, the war would. thereby have been pro-
veuted. Is it not rather to, oui' credit that we hesitatod, and
%hat we delayed even Vo the verge of weakness? What
better proof can be given that we were free from, any actual

<>jnmitmeut than the fact that, when France firet pledged
her support to Russia, Sir Edward Grey refused to make any

prmie No one says now that we ought to, have continued
1<> stand out, and so, have saved oui' skius. For thougli one
ca neyer speak with certainty of what might have beon, al
the evidence goes to show that if we had lef t France and
Delgiumn to their fate the German occupation of the coast-
une. would have been much more undisputed than it is tu-day;
and then England's turu would have corne next. She did
'well to spurn the Cyclopean gif t of a promise that skie would
b. "eeaten last!"

1 have said that there was no unreasoning impulse about
Our intervention. .And we did noV go in beause wo wero
ordered Vo do so by any superior authority. This is not for us
-- a some Americans are too apt Vo believe--a war of Kings,
and Emperors, and Cabinets. Nor was it Vhrough the British
Freji Secretary that the final and fatef ut word was spoken:-
bi formula throughout the negotiations was "subject Vo the
support of Parliament." 'That is one of the facts which Mr.
Be.rnard Shaw secins altogether to have overlooked. It was
the represontatives of the nation, assembled in the mother of
pa*iiaments, that voted a war credit with practicat unanimity;
and their action in what was put Vo Vhem as a matter of duty
and honour at once received the heartiest possible endorsa-
tion, not only of their Englieki constituents but also of mon of
every kind of political persuasion throughout ail our oversea
Domiînions. This is government by democracy, and con-
sidering the character of parlianientary represoutation in

527
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England, and the systein of ministerial resl
the individual ruler (as ini Germany) but i
presentatives of the people, one may assert
our going to war was as much a direct
nation as it could have been under the mosi
stitution.

The saine critios who prof ess to béie
wanted the war taunt us at the saine time
dune more to proteet Belgium. The truth
and our obvious military unpreparedness
selves the best of answers. Yet for both th(
tions. The impreseive spectacle was affordi
iniediate cessation from ail domestie strife
solldarity wbich eould not have been achie-,
ment had taken what some would have
attack as a premature decision; while thi
military efficiency for fighting purposes is g
fact that the Empire is acting as a unit, in
mises more for its further organization tha>
five years of iinperial tallc. In fact, if the
the stage could not be better set than it iE
had the whole management in our own hani
(German) tears!

The immediate reason for British intE
course, as everybody knows, the invasion of
sition to thissudden move on the part of
England a matter of duty as weil as sélf-it
not weil have stood aside while the Bélia
passing into the hands of another Power
which was showing su, littie respect for itÂ
That would have given the opportunity,
pistol straight at England's heart," as the C
trying to do froin Antwerp and Ostend~
And there was the fiurther motive of pee
any would-be combatant froin using ega
as a battle-ground. Some craven-here
if it would flot have been better. -Rpilu

528



THE WAR AND ITS ORIGIN 2

immiediate sequel, if Belgum, had quietly acquiesced in the
psaeof German troops. But what a disservice to France,

wbich had made no dîfficulty wliatever about renewing its
guarantee to respect Belgian neutrality! It would have been
like letting a burgiar in by a back-door. Belgium would
thereby have placed herseif ini a state of war with France.
And there is the further consideration of the obligations of
international law, which, ca.nnot be treated as a "scrap of
p..per" without the direst consequences to civilization. lit is

anelementary principle of the law of nations that a neutral
state is bound to deny a right of passage to a belligerent.
Uere Britain had a clear duty to performn, ini the interest of
international faith and the right of a weaker nation to main-
tin its independence. One's only reget is that it did flot
occur to the King of the Belgians, in appealing to England
for aid, to appeal at the sie tÎmeto the Uited Sttesas
welli Ail neutral nations have an intereat i preventing the
wurld from being swept back into barbarism, with ail its
.attendant phenomena of violence and terror, by an open dis-
regard of so much as there is of international law. lIt is only
a short year since the Lord High Chancellor of England,
speaking before the American Bar Association on the subjeet
o~f "Iliher Nationality," was sanguine enough te speculate
on the growth among nations of a habit of looking te common

idas"sufficiently strong te develop a General Will, and te
»iako the binding power of these ideals a reliable sanction for

ter obligations te each other." Lord Ilaldane took the
Germa1 word "Sittlichkeit," or "mannerliness," te illutrte
j>js meaniug, defining it as the system of habituai or cus-
torary conduct, ethieàl rather than legal, which embraces
all those obligations of the citizens which it is "bad formn"
to dieregard. lIn view of what has happened in Belglwn, he
could not mnake such an address to-day. Germany has revived
th traditional barbarism that looks to conquest and the
waging of successful war as the mnain instrument a.nd aim of

thehigeststaesmnshp. In place of the "Slttlichkeit"
that was te incline nations ini ever-icreasing measure te act

529
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towards each other as "gentlemen," fi
"Furchtbarkeit "-" frightfulness "-th
deliberately chosen by the German Emp(
of recalling the les8 shockinýg exampte of ~
of Huns.

But the trouble did not begin in Bel
further back for 8uch a lustorical 8urvey
within the limits of this paper.

At the beginning of the chapter imi
stands the assassination of the Archduk
there were several chapters previous to tI
must be given to the argument of the
contends that the murder at Sarajevo wa&
tion of a long series of Servian consp:
Austro-Hungarian monarchy. The quesi
dominance in South Eastern Europe, a
policy inaugurated by the German Empý
other directions, is strikingly brought ho:
remember that Bismarck would flot havu
0f the Bulgarian affair in 1885 he had sai
worth the boues of a Pomeranian grenad
motive of the assassination was doubtiess
way Austria had behaved in the lawless an
and Herzegovina in 1908. It was then
William took hils stand beside his ally "ih
Russia had been effectually weakened by
the Japanese War, and it must have been i
to her, in a matter where Slavic interests ,
be threatened with hostilities by German
her attempting to take military action agý
Britain the whole thing meant very littie
when the streets of London were placarded
ing "To H-il with Servia," the ordinary
find it in 1-lis heart to offer any objection.
complain of afterwards was the extraorcji
the Austrian ultimatum to Servia, and th(
whioh it seems to have been conceived. I
begin with,, that nothing was said about it

530



THE WAR AND ITS ORIGIN 531

of the foreign diplomats, except the Gerînan Ambassador.
He knew ail about the message before it was sent off, and je
said ko have "endorsed every lime of it." If it had flot been
formally communicated beforehand Wo the Foreign Secretsry
at Berlin or the Imperial Chancellor, its terme were known
to the lEmperor and to the representatives of the war-party
thst was engaged in the congenial operation of pu8hlng hlm
on to a point from which he could flot draw back. There ie a
pmruian ring in the tome of the Austrian message, with

its eadngsand sub-headings, its prescribed formulS for the
&-vian reply, and its demand for an answer within forty-
eigt hours. Ail other competitors for the champion-titie of
the "lbully of Europe" inay withdraw in favour of those
who concocted this uncoinpromising document!

it was really aimed at Russia and the tatus quo in the
Balkans, and the expectation may have been that Russia
woiild take it as quietly a she had taken the Austrian viola-
jon of the Treaty of Berlin six years before. Responding Wo
th pressure brouglit Wo bear upon her, Servia forwarded a
reply ini which she sought Wo give satisfaction, aeking at the

sae time for a reference, as regarded one of the conditions,
to the International Court at the Hague. This was rejected
by Austria, and her representatives were instrueted Wo leave
the Servian capital without delay. The first efforts of Ruesian
diplomacy thereafter were directed towards securing an

exeson of the time-limit allowed by Austria. This was
y.jmjsed. Thereupon Sir Edward Grey made more than one

sgeton (25th and 26th July) for conference and rnedjation
-. Rsia undertaking Wo stand aside, and Wo leave the matter

in the haxids of the four neutrsil nations, France, Germany,
Gmest Britain, and Italy. But the attitude of Germany,

delrdwith a eignifica.nt element of contradiction among lier
verlous representatives, was that she agreed with her alIy in
zqgarding the quarrel as a "purely Austrian concern with
which Russia had nothing Wo do."*

*<onraa the Gerinan White Book which sa 1 (p. 4) thst Germauy w"s
4 eftly sware that a posuible warlike attitude oe Liatria-.Huugary against 8 ivia

algt briug Rummia into the field."
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Obviously it was here that the Eur,
rails, and we know now where to plac(
with ail ite unspeakable consequences, fo
the Servian reply even as abasis of negoi
every one of the Powers had been sin(
interested i the maintenance of peace,
have attained their ends, at this stage b3
of getting round a table for conference a
horror of the denouement ie intensifled«
quently conimunicated by our repreerta
some change of heart had made Auetria i
re-open conversations with Russia on the
reply. But meanwhile there had been mu
tion, and Oeruw.ny's ultimatum to Fra
rendered a peacèful settiement impossible

Whether it can be proved, or not-
at present available-that the military fa
working for the war which it had su Io
imagination, there ean be no doubt that(
the hiame of having blocked the propose
said by hie apologiste that the Empero>r bî
the end-working along a private path
cause of peace. But it muet be asked,
what riglit lie had to any private path
Europe was known tu be trembling ln th~
wheê we might have expected to hear
Peace andl Mrbitration Societies, seil
of Azmerica, With ail respect to, the
official neutrality so, carefully laid dowi~
obligations which individual Americams
Ellot have foumd it hard to observe--the

sugssitelf why those who have work(
peace have flot a yet raised their vici
ineffectuàlly, in protest against the influe
to invoke the concert 0f Europe in the
war miglit have been avoided. By keepin,
to me to have rendered much of their fre

532
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tive and of no accounit in "practical politica." They are in
danger of effacing themselves.

It is 8urely not uncharitable to, say that if Germany had
really wanted war, she could lhardly have taken a better
metliod of achieving her purpose. fier previous record is flot
such as to inspire confidence. It is unnecessary to refer to
he desulings with Denmaýrk iii 1864, with Austria in 1866, or
with France in 1870. There is littie credit in having kept the
peace for forty years if it cau be shown that you have gener-
aly got what you wanted by merely rattling your sabre.
(ermauY was saved froma the crime of a second attack on
Frane in 1875. Coming nearer our ow-n times, it is now an

estblihedfact of history that she would have profited by
Our difficulties to intervene i the South African War if it
had not been for the British navy. In 1905 she imposed her
will oni France, and brouglit about the resignation of Monsieur

Delasé,just before the Algeciras Conference. In 1908 the
Emprortook his stand "in shining armour" beside his
AustraU ly, whom lie abetted in' the annexation of Bosnia

and Herzegovina. And in' 1911 came the incident of the
pather and Agadir, in connexion with which we wenre
tol by Monsieur Barthou in Montreal that if France had
beeu saved from invasion she "owed it solely to the steadfast
loya1ty of lier Eng1ish allies." To-day Germany is giving

pofof the thoroughgoing character of lher preparations for
w. Not1hing need be said of her navy-building, in regard
to wbich the Emperor indited, early in 1908, a long letter to,
th First Lord of the Admiralty which was obviously designed
to, luil bim into a false sense of security. The German navy
was being built purely for defensive purposes, and Exigland
wa ma1k1ig herseif ridiculous, in the Raiser's opinion, by

tapg any account of it! For these defensive purposes an
incrasedexpenditure of one million sterling per aanmi was
authorizdi 1912 for a period of six years. ILow fortunate

it is for us that when war broke out the British navy waa
fou4 ready to concentrate in the North Sea, whioh we shail
nologe cail by its alternative name the "Germian Ocean!"
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Nor le it necessary to, dwell on G
aloxxg other fines, such as the construw
railways converging on the Dutch and Bu
provision of increased fadilities for trar
embarkation, the building i foreign te
emplacements for heavy siege-guns, the,
war-literature that issues every year fr
houses, culminating i Bernhardi's book
Next War," the institution of a far-reachir
age by which she sought to pry into the
secrets of other nations, and read them
She turned a deaf ear, as the Llberad par
Campbell-Bannerman, learned to its cost,
for a reduction of arments. She showq
te any of the proposais, espeoially in reg
and bomb-throwing, by which it was soi
conferences te mitigate i advance the acý
And Mr. Asquith has told us quite rece«
1912, hie Cabinet thought it wise te, apl
assurance that we would neither make n
provoked attack upon lier, declaring thal
Germany is not the subjeot, and forme ne
underetanding, or combination to which
party, nor wlll she become a party te anyl
an Ôbject," she had the audaoity te turu
B3ritish Governinent to, abandon the Ti
gether and give lier a pledge of absolute DE

become engaged in any war. She asked i
Asquith put it-to give lier "a free hand
choose lier own time " te everbear and dom
world!" And when Mr. Asquith nmade t
October, 1914), the NortU-GermanGaete
logic, drew the inference that " the Enigi'
afready in1912 determined under all irc
part in aEuropean war on the sideof Ge

Thie record ie hardly calculated, as~ hi
te inspire confidence. It does net predji
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thout demur the statement made by Prof essors Hlaeckel
d Eucken, when they complained, "Our foesl have disturbed
in our peaceful work, forcing the warupon us very much

ainst our desire." Poor injured innocents! We are more
-lined to view the outbreak of the war in the liglit of other
Lerances, such as that of von der Goltz, who said that the
wrman statesman would show himself a traitor to his
untry who, believing war to be inevitable and being himnseif
%dy for it, failed to get beforehand with the enexny by
iking the first blow; or the notorious Beruhardi, who made
muore or less secret tour tbrough the United States a year or
,o ago, addressing exclusively German societies, and teiling
em exactly what was going to happen and how it was going
be done. Bernhardi's book includes, among many other

ms, the following: "Ail which other nations attained in
Cturies of natural development-political union, colonial
esessions, naval power, international trade--was denied to
Lr nation until quite recently. What we now wish to obtain
ast be fought for, against a superior force of hostile interests
[d powers." And again: "Let it be the task of our dip-
rnacy so to shuffle the cards that we may be attacked by
iance, for then there would be a reasonable prospect that
Lisia for a time would remain neutral ...... If we wish
bring about an attack by our opponents, we must initiate
active policy which, without attacking France, will so

ejudice lier interests or those of England that both these
ates would feel compeiled to attaek us. Opportunities for
Ch procedure are offered both in Africa and in Europe.,,
SZaberu, for instance, and in Morocco! Surely Prof essor
ilbert Murray hit the mark when he described such pro-
animes as " the schemes of an accomplished burglar ex-
>unded with the candour of a child."

Nietzsche correctly expressed the prevailing German
int of view, when, instead of saying that a good cause

notifies every war, he laid down the maxim that a good
ar justifies and sanctifies every cause! " War and courage,"

went on to say, " have donc greater things than love
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of your neighbour." Germany has
to believe in war, not as a disagreeable
high political instrument and a suprei
character. Imperial security for her i
taking the aggressive, without considerat
others or her own good faith, wherever
national pride may seem to suggest. Thi
Maxmilian Harden has let the cat out
regard to this war. "We willed it," h
will it. Our maight will create a new la,
Germany that stiikes. When 8he lias coin
for lier genius, then the priesthoods of ai]
the good war ...... Now that Germai
she must take her place as the 1eadinig
which did flot win her the first position
for lier efforts." Here we have the moi
naked and unashamned, of the "sweill
megalomnania which have brouglit our
believe that they have a Heaven-sent i
the whole world. The leadership of E
have been after ail the time, to begin i
overthrow of France and England was î
ary. As to France, Bernhardi had ,
resistless rush Vhrough Bèlgium, Germa
lier account with France and crush her so
could neyer again corne across our patb.
spirit von Treitschke, who blileved a co
to be inevitable, had warned his co
"settiemnent with England would probabi
the most difficuit." It is as a conseque
will-o'-theý-wisp of a German world-ivide e
'bas been brought to the pass in whieh
And when officiai verification can be se(
statemnents which go to prove that the
was confidently coumting on war long bel
out, and had carefuily calculated how an
profit froma the difficulties by which oti
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gland, * were known to be embarrassed, littie or nothing will
required to, make the story complete. When told, it may
mn help to reconcile the German people themselves to the
eat and discomfiture whicli they so richly deserve.

But even with our present knowledge of the facts, is it
amazingý to, us that Germany should. seek to fasten the

me on the other side, wlien she herseif had drawn up such
advance programme as that which lias just been described?
ke England, for instance. Everybody knows, or ought to
)w, that there 18 no country ini the world, that lias a greater
crest than England in the continued maintenance of
e. She wants nothing from. anybody--except Wo be Jet

nie. She certainly would not have been likely, on any
isy pretext, to provoke a confliet with bier best customer.
t; the Germans insist that she had two motives for going Wo
r against them; first, alarmn at the rapid growth of their
,y; and second, envy and jeaousy on account of the
rvellous expansion of German trade and commerce. No
ibt the rivalry in naval armaments, where the pace hma
n set by Germany, lias for the last ten or twelve years been,
emeudous strain on England, especially under a government
t would far rather liave ent the money on something
i; but she was doing fairly well in the competition, and
h the Dominions ranging themselves at her side she
ild soon hiave had nothing more Wo fear. As Wo commercial
> "The time had been carefuiiy chosen. England %vas supposed to b. on the

9 of a civil war in Ireland and a new mutmny in India. France hâd just been
Igh a inilitary scandai in whieh it appeared that the army was short of boots
inmunition. Russia, besicles a great atrike and internai troubles, was re-arming
rooe>e with a new wespon, and the process was only hall through. Even the
waa chosen. It was ini a week when nearly ail the ambassFadorii were %way frein
peas, taking their aummer holiday-the Engiah ambassador at Berlin, the

ian ambassadora at Berlin and Vienna, the Austrian Foreign Minister, the
eh prime Minister, the Servian Prime Minister, the Kaiser himaself, and othors
rnight have used a restraining influence on the war party. Suddenly, without
rd to any outside ower, Austria iusued an ultimatum te Servis, to b. affawered
rty-eight hours. Peventeen of these houri had elapsed before the. ether poweru
informed, and war wa8 declared on Servia before ail the ambau.adorsoould get
to their posts. The leading state8men of Europe sat up ail night trying or
iistion, for arbitration, even for bar. delay. At the lait moment, when the

rian Foreign Minister had returned, and had consented te a basis for conversaa
with Russia, there seemed te b. a good chance that peace might b. preaerved-

ýt that moment Germany iaunched her ultimatum at Bassia and France, sud
ria w&8 already invading Servis. In twenty-four houri six European powers
je war."-Prfes8or Gilbert Murray, in " How can War ever b. right ? I
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rivalry, can axiyone imagine Sir Edward
at the supreme moment to calculate the
the Balkans, or who would get the busini
the Bagdad railway? No: bis loyal E
were directed exclusively to averting t
from Europe. The fact that Mr. Bernar(
been saying something different ishould
where as a new proof of the truth of the
land's obvious milltary unpreparednoes a
answer to any suggestion that she was
The argument against lier is being coi
extent by persons who profeoe to have a m
ber treachery, lier selfisbness, lier hypoc
ber decadence and degeneracy. Uere. n
fessors have 5Usld an absolutely upin
remember, however, that deeeaymi
tions as well as nations. You woudd noi
universities to-day for a free and umfsl
opinion about matters in wbicli the. C
was directly interested. The. influence of
cracy, whieh bas permeated ail st1!ata~ of 5
itself to the institutions of higiier learnii
churches as well. Many of the leading]

indpedent thouglit. They have fol
Treitschke's direction to "be governmnen
much to justify Mozwnsen's fears as to
to the German people if mllitarism w(
captive evezy other élement. How ean i
Eucken and Hlaeckel? Eere are som(
"Undoubtedly the <3erman inaso
England as a welcome pretext t»
hostility;" and again, "Englaa¶'s cml
of international law are the Most ati
the vileet Paias.

To these two I add Ostwald, who a
beatific vision of Germanv nhoe
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with the other nations grouped around her, and as a counter-
poise on the American continent the United States, with
Canada to the north and the Latin republics to the south
Ieaning up against her, as it were, in deferential pose. Rie
also seemes to approve of a sort of "merger" or "combine"
for ail smnail nations, while wishîng to apply the reverse
pro-cess in the case of Russia. Here are some of Ostwald's
utterances: "The f urthér end of destroying the source from
wbich for two or three centuries ail European strifes have
been nourished and intensified, namely, the Engish policy
of world dominion..... I assume that the English domin-
ion will suifer a downfall similar to that which I have
predicted for Russia, and that under these circumstances
Canada would join the United States, the expanded republic
asswning a certain leadership with reference to the South
American republics.

" The principle of the absolute sovereignty of the mndi-
vidual nations, which in the present European tumuit hmi
proved itself so inadequate and bazieful, must be given up
and replaed by a systemn conformig to the world's actual
conditions, and especiaily to those political and economic
relations whieh determîne industrial and cultural progres
and the common welfare."

We had Ostwald's son lecturing for us at MeGili last
winter, when we littie dreamed that such were the sentiments
of bis distinguished father. Wbat a coilapse of ail our hopes
0f international academic solidarity! And the odd thing ia
that the Germans should profess to beieve that it is we who
have been scheming for their downfall! It le a relatively un-
important incident, but as I have mentioned McGili I may
place on record in these pages the faiet that when that
umiversity had the honour of welcoming a few years ago tiie
highest lady in the land, these words were used: "Nowhere
is there a fuller realization than ini our national universities
of the debt we owe to the country which bas sent us a
claughter so distinguished: and our prayer is that in the
coining time Britain may march forward along the path of
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progress in none but amiable relatioi
Germany." We may have been wrong ii
future, but our sincerity canuot be quest
professors from whom I have just quot
ment which found sincere utterance in Iý
been similarly expressed in every universl
the Empire. Why then are we treated
been liarbouring ill-will and hatred i our
to me to be even more mnsulting than tb
stantly made by our German critics,
Britain's day is done, that the sceptre 8he
methods is now failing from her nerve«
Empire of which we can boast to-day
to the vital power of Great Britain to defý
had better prepare to malce way for a
ready and able to take over lier business
ail history have we had a botter case for t
old saw, Quos Deus malt perdere przês dei
God wishes to destroy he first deprives o

What are thielessons which wein<
from thiewar? I rejoice tlat wehave sh(
we regard itas aCanadian war. It isin
Britishi Blue-books have been refevrizng
£ 4war i defence of the Empire "-a poss
verted into afact. Tliere isno use in goi
thougli personaily I hope that the type
appear from our midst wlio used to spen
calculatlng what Canada would do in
contingeuny of "England enibarking on
Canadian Parliamaent could flot approve.ý
ît out of bis liead that tlie question lie
wlietlier lie would "lielp the old country,'
he would or would not figlit for hie life 1
foe was at our gates. Wliat brouglit thE
the situation home to every one in Canad
Mr. Bourassa), and to the other over-e
waas the spectacle of the German Amt
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ying to bargain with the B3ritish Government that, if
ngland would only remain neutral, Germany would promise
ct Wo take any more of the soil of Fr 'ance but oniy the French
Lonies. If the French colonies now, why not the English
axt? It may be hoped that, with further progress i the
àrection of imperial organization-stili along the lime of
DlIuntary cooperation-we shall get rid now of the phrase
,hich bas so long disfigured the officiai publications of the
mperial Conference, " Should amy of the Dominions desire
> assist ini the defence of the Empire at a time of real danger."-
'ha.t is surely a worm-out formula, imposed on a scrupulous
ome-government by the apathy and hall -heartedmess of
:)lonial statesmen.

Even a warlike paper sucli as this must mot be ailowed to
[ose without a word of praise for so doughty an antagonist.
bhat the British are good sportsmen is proved by their
djniration for the exploits of the German commander of the
,mden. We cannot praise other things the Germans have
one in the course of this war--their spyimg and lying, their
iine-haying, their indiscriminate bomb-throwing, their de-
ýruction of public buildings and artistie treasures, their
crrorzing of the civil population, their military execution of
ostages and their brigand-hike levy of huge ransoms from
lie cities through which they have passed. In olden times
lie robber-chief would build his castle at the head of some
arrow defile, so as to, take toil of ail who, went that way; but
is modern representative moves his minions from one place
:> another, and presents his bill of expenses as lie goes!
'hese are certainly umwelcome results of the German love of
iioroughness. There is much disillusionment in store for the
;ermans in the near future. At present thcy can see nothing
ut red. And they seem to believe everything they are told-
rhich perhaps, after ail, is not very mucli. It is an astounding
ict that while the B3ritish Foreign Office lias included in its
flue-.book, and has spread broadcast over the whole world,
n official translation of the German White Book, giving the
,erman account of the origin of the war, its German transla-
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tion of the Britishi White Paper (i which
left to speak for themselves) h« to be smiu
Sucli a state of thing8 cannot long contini
can even afford to admire the spectacle of a
ing round its ruler under the inspiration c
national sentiment. The crowd that at
Embassy at Berlin only knew what it
demeanour contrasted unfavourably with
gathered outside Buckinghamn Palace ai
declaration of war-not jubilant and sl
quiet, and deterrnined. And the so-cal
whom Britain sent forw-rd luto the flriný
mucli better poeted in the facts of the cas
conscript, hurried off wth hie identifie
before he lias had time to learn who it is
figlit and where. But Germany lias inde
front, which it will maintain till questiow
and answered. Then will corne a rude
national conscience cannot be ef t foreve.
the bureaucracy at Berlin. The German
tration is one of the most efficient, if o
in the world. In fact 1 amn sometirnes ine
six months of German rude would be, a vy
rnany of us--say i the Province of Qe
witli it a certain suppression of individui
not flnd faveur with us. The average citi
over apt to take hie views from those whoi
the autl>oied and accredited represeiitat
lie lias too smail a voice in the regulation

Espcil iconxon isucha issu
discussion, it la the hureaucracy that doe
the work in the moulding of public opinio

That la why, in spite of ail our am
tlieroughness and efficiency, we need nu

ther utersel-surenerat the cail of
leanmuch from theirskill in oznzto
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purpose, their devotion to work, their moral earnestness, and
their achievements in the field of science and art and letters.
But on our side we have also something to show-some
dlaims to consideration that ouglit to save us from organized
misrepresentation and hate. The Empire which lias corne
into collision with Germany is also the fruit of high moral a's
weil as great practical qualities, which have extorted the
admiration, if sometimes also the envy, of the world. We do
not recognize ourselves when we are told that we are rnerely
a "trobber state," whieh for centuries hma prospered as the
"bully of Europe "-we who have fought and bled for
freedom since the days of the Great CliKrter down to Napoleon!
Our watchword is liberty rather than dominion, and self-
governing institutions are to us the breath of 11f e. We have
no sympathy with the methods or ideals of absolutism and
autocratic government. Within the boundaries of our
Empire peoples of widely différent origin, and at various
stages of civilization, are free to, develop themselves spon-
taneously, and without domineering interference, to, the
highest of which they may ho capable. We do not under-
stand any of the new-fangled jargon about the State being
superior to ordinary considerations of morality, and about
its material interests being the one rule that transcenda even
the obligations of conscience. To us good is good, and evil
is evil, alike for the coznmunity and for the individuals of
whom the coftmunity consists. We take no part in the
worghlp of mere might, or force, or power, and we do not
share in the cuIt which makes war an immutable law of
humanitY. "The living God will see to it," said Treitsclike,
-that war shail always recur as a terrible medicine for mani-
kind."1 This dictuin may sunmarize one aspect of the phil-
osophy of history, but when it is applied in the concrete as a
justification or explanation of the atrocities we are witnoesing
t,<>-dy our souls revoît against it. We want to help to de-
tbrone that evil spirit of militarism which, rooted as it is in
the bad traditions of a ruthless past, lias spread its baleful
influence ail over Germany. The world wiil breathe more
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freely if we can establish an internatio:
military despotism, so that neyer again sh
of a small group of individuals to work s
bodies and souls of men. The suprem
shail claim when the day of reckoning i

shail 1e a pause i the mad race of arm&r
tried for this before, but now sha wil
wlth the voice of united Europe. As Mi
bas put it, li hie recent pamphlet on "'
War": "If the armies of Germany and
and of France, are by international convei
law reduced to moderate proportions,
be taken off the nations of the world. Th
European confederation may begin to 1
lust the progress of civilization xnay adva
from the nightmare of perpetual expectat

Meanwhile, tiIl that time-the realt
can ail with the utmost conifidence, eý
among us, repeat as our own the words o
of England, when he sald: " I do no
nation ever entered into a great controvE
of the greatest history will ever know-
science and stronger conviction that it

agrsin, not for the maintenance ovie
interest, but that it le fighting in 4efer
maintenance of which is vital to the
world. "



LAGGARDS

1

FRnu, were you born.-If free you would remain,
Then serve the State. Such service keeps you free.
On hlm. who serves not, hurt your juzt disdain,
For sloth or coward he must surely be,
Who leaves his motherland an open prey
To rapine and dishonour by the fbe.
Such shail be slaves beneath a foreign sway
And reach the lowest pit of hunan woe;
Remorse shall hold thein in the fearful gloom.
Which shrouds their own and their lost country's doom.

I

Some will not serve their country--oh! the shsinet
Some will fot work nor labour for their bread.
Shall these be free, who will not play the gaine?
Ijeeless in 11e and carrion when dead!
Must you who labour give these Pariaha food
To roam the land, to beg, perchance to steal?
Shahl Discipline flot guide thein for their good,
Anid teach thein what true citizenis should feed?
Must thes be free, or, trained to useful toit,
B3e made to earn, a living from the soit?

Ii

Why are you now content to watch the gaine
Which others play, whilst you sit idly by?
Is Honour dead, and every sense of shaine,
That when you hear your mother's urgent cry
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You turn your backs upon herin he
Relying on the f ew who hear her ca.
Whilst you insensate, ruthices, give
Nor raise a band te aid her lest she
Ungrateful sons!S If word8 like whi]
Scoru should chastise tilt witless ivil

IV

"Free mon are we, »you answer,-u
The lofty strain, «"1Britannia rules t]
Thon swell the chorus til! the rafter
With " Britons nover, nover shail bE
But say-What have you km.e to t)
What sacrifice of self for lier dear s
What effort made her tattered fore
What service givon?-that you s0 f.
Living as parasites on othors' blood
Content to see her die,-so you haN

V

"W. will not brook compulsion,-
"For ho whe heediese of our *iht

O>ur bard won liberties te, talc. awa:
Let him the People's rightous wral
That the attempt bath proved of p:
The. Royal Stuart found, i boetles
In armies vanquished, and ini banw(
Hurled from a throne, and e'en ber
Compulsion shail net drive us, nor
The People's veice is here the volce

* VI

If ti mbe so, my brothers, to the ez
May Wiudom guide the Natlou's «(
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So rule yourselve that parlous times may mend,
And IPanic's shame may cease, and senseless Fear.
Oh!l that my cry to every soul miglit corne
And move you ail to Duty fredly given,
To bring Security to every home.
So shail the people's voice be voice of Heaven.
Freely you have received, then freely give,
For only thus in Honour may you live!

G. A. SWrNYr

[These verses are selected ani arranged from a poem by the author,
enl ini 1910, and dedicated to Lord R-obert8, who at that tine had
n to arouse, hie countrymen te, a sense of their duty and ixnpending
we. Ed. U. M.]

IDISK IN THlE LAIJRENTIANS

The lis stretol forth their istrong, unwieldy arms,
Browned i' the heat of summer suns, to grasp
The robes of day, enamoured of her charme;
But jealous niglit bends swiftly down and clasps
Them to lier breast, lets loose lier raven lockis,
Laughing at day, who blushes as she mooks.

ARTHUJR S. BOURIuwO'



TIffE ENEMY

SOaccustomed are we to think of thE
a unified political organization that

forgetting that a century ago there was
ing to, it in existence. What we now c;
1814, made up of not leas than two h
istates. Rings and princes, counts au
graves, dukes, and free citie jostled one
profusion. They ail exercised sovereign r
control another's policy except when brui
lived hegemony to some ambitious ruler.
had formerly existed a vague and shad<
ail these princelets owed a nominal a]
had been for centuries a by-word for in,
naine was a synonym for impotence.

This was the 11oiy Roman Empire, ai
headship had been for centuries in tI
wheu Napoleon abollshed it in 1806.
umity ini Germany could not ho iguored
of Vienna set to work to reconstruct 1
Accordingly, in 1815, after Waterloo had
menace froin Napoleon, the German Bui
was established at the instigation of Prin
number of German states was reduced f
thirty-nlne, and of these Austria and Pi
important. The IPresident of the Confg
the Emperor of Austria, Francis, and h'.

By this move a great step was taken
tion of Germany. But the reactionary e
of Metternich and his master precluw
progress. German nationality was cryl
Lion, and a hazy federal union was the sop
iL. The dexnand for liberty ofexrs
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thought and of worship, was answered merely by the imposi-
tion of measures that made for absolutism and upheld auto-
cracy. Still, there were possibilities even in the Bund. Four
cyowned heads, namely, Hanover, Wurtemburg, ]3avaria, and
Saxony, took the place of many of the former duchies and
petty principalities, and the way was thus prepared for further
union. True it is that the Bund further had a Diet at which
ail the tbirty-nine rejuvenated priucedoms were represented,
but it had no machinery to, ensure the carrying out of its
decrees, which ahnost invariably remained a dead letter.

This went on till 1866. Meanwhile, there were many
forces quietly at work which made it inevitable that the
national feeling should sooner or later-and sooner rather
than Iater--find expression. If Prussia had undergone degrada-
lion at Jena, she had exonerated, herseif at Leipsie aind Water-
loo. She had helped to clear away the remains of medi8evalism
while her statesmen, Hardenberg and Stein, had taken a Ieading
part in the reconstruction of Europe. A new literature was
growing up, littie known, 'tis true, outside of Germany, but
extremely potent within its borders. Goethe and Schiller
have exercised an influence over the Teutonic peoples flot legs
great than that of Luther. In Prussia, particularly, the secu-
larization of church lands, the introduction of universal
iitary service and of compulsory education, the eventual

granting of a constitution to the country and of self-govern-.
ment to the towns, the foundation of Berlin University and
the gradual emergence of Prussia as the leading German
statec-all these things prepared the way for Bisnarck.

The war with Denmark, which ended i the annexation of
Schleswig-Holstein by Prussia, wus, as every one knows,
upeedily followed by the short, sharp victory of the Hlohen-
zollern over the Hapsburg at Sadowa. Austria and Prussia
pursued henceforth divergent ways, and the North German
(Jonfederation replaced the Bund. The Zollverein, or Customsi
Union, had done much more than the effete Bund to teach the
<3iermans of the northern states the value of united action;
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it aiso taught themn to look to Prussia ri
for leadership and competent direction.

ismarck conferred on his master~ thE
dency of the new confederation, a dignity
in 1871 for the more high-sounding and a
dangerous one of emperorship. The h
showed Bavaria and three other soutl
rexnaied outaide the nothern confederati,
to it was essential to their existence.

Rhus was brought into being the m.'
William II is milsusing to-day. The 'w
znethod-force--continues, but the asti
nmanof blood and iron is now entirely

Having considered the historicat laai
the mighty German Empire, one is r
compare, or rather contrast, its grow
British. The first gigantic difference
that whereas the latter empire iie the
of fortuitous growth, the former ie the
hundred years of the most adroit clipl
the one hand, modern Germany is the r
mate statecraft; on the other, British do.
the outeome of chance. Truly it h&~
blundered into empire. An obscure li
grce at home, took himself off to H
Empire is the unforeseen resuit. The
peoteê diecovery of a goat path on h
made the people of a littie island the MIEh

How different ini the case of the Kali

I'russiay by Benedetti, thec Frenchi ambaw
blooded action calculated to force war o
the German Empire reuilted, and Bi
laid plans were carried out to the Iast de
is still the dominant feature of Ger,
whereas the calculations were frel
they are now the clumsy handiwork of
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endows a nation with a giant of ýBisznarck's calibre only
once in three or four generations. The great chancellor above
aHl was careful neyer to tax his resources beyond that they
were able; the blundering divine-right theorist who is doing
his worst to wreek Bismarck's fabrie le animated, it is clear,
by that vaulting ambition that o'erleaps itself.

But thougli the Kaiser's folly is the occasion of the calamity
tbat he is bringing upon Germany, is there nothing i the
nature of the Empire itself that at any rate tends to make that
.alaznity possible? I think there is. Tt is a eommonplace of
journalismu nowadays to, talk of the German machine. '«Ger-
wany's industrial machine," "Germany's army which acts
with machine-like precision,' "that floating machine, the

Gemnnavy," these areý the tags we flnd in every newspaper.
Now, a machine is above ail the product of artifice and

huma» invention. $uch, too, is the Kaiser's Empire. That it is a
wm.gniflcent creation none would question. But so was the

frtlocomotive. Man's inventive powers did flot cease to)
eercise themselves when Stephenson had made his " Rocket,»"

adwe may expeot to see the fine locomotives of to-day
outlasedby far superior engines i the future. But think of

au <ak; who could possibly pre-visualize the tree with its
gnaled and spreading branches, had he only seen an aeoi'n?
So wIth the British Empire: its chance beginnings gave no

Cleto its future development. Germany's prors was
planneut for lier with the utmost deliberation. The

BtihEmpire grew up ini nature's way, Germxany's in mans
way. The Britishi Empire is like the oaù; the Germauy Empire
is 11k. the locomotive. The locomotive wiil inevitably b.

()Uclasedsooner or later; you can neyer improve on thie oûk.
With clever but premature political invention it ise ii.

as wlth mian's artificial conveniences. They are always subjet
o the liability, nay the. certainty, of being superseded. And

the Germans, with whom we are now at war, have cosrcted
a political organization which wiil require mucl ifiaton
ifj is to stand the. test of time. Even the. great constitution-
makers of the Uniited States have liad to be inproved upon,
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and the amendments made Vo their wo$l
significant because informai. The fault w
of the German Empire is tliat it is too e
an engine of despotism. Thiugs went wel
the wise chancellor, Bismarck, controlled
Wilhelm 1; things have gone irretrievb
tables were turned and an autocratie WIJ]
Bethman-Hollveg. Lt is easy to bc wise a
we can sc that Bismarck's great inistake
the. headship of the empire--or better, thý
confederation--open to election among the
that composed it. Bismarck was right in se
by which, German nationallty miglit fiud
w~rong in supplymng it through a ohannêl
history alike condemu.

What, then, it may beasked, isto be saié
German education of which we have hea
generations? lias it failed Vo accomplisti
that too been made Vo serve the. ends of thE
to inculcate the love of freedoni? Thie ai
speculative. We justly admire the. inu
tenacity of purpose exhibited by the Gerni
assume that education lias had a lot Vo do

But it is necessary to consider first wha
tion should be and whether the Germain
lias been directed Vo that end. Appropria~
a great German thinker named Hlerbart w]
succiuetly the true aim and purpose of e,
that it was Vo produce many-sidedness ini
man. The soul, the mind, and the bodyam
their due share of attention. The. child wa
Vo harduhood and yet made Vo appreciat(
1f.. It isto be borne in mind that w
necessities have Vo ho provided for, 1he is>
spirîtual being. All Vhs is very excelleni
point at issue is Vo consider whether thi
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GermanY have found their inspiration in Herbartianism. ýI
venture to, gay that they have not.

Despite much that lias been written te the contrary,
German education in the last fifty years lias been one--sided,
not many-sided. German rationalism is a by-.word in philo-.
sophy, and but littie attention lias been paid te the affairs
of the soul. On the other liand, " specialization " and " teck..
nical education" have been run to, death. The finislied produet
is anything but an ail-round man. Our familiar friend,
Jack-of-ail-trades, plays no part in the Germnan industrial
machine. Nor lias the Kaiser any use for him in hi. army.
The German tar is neyer thouglit of as a liandy man. No
Teuton is allowed to, "pick Up" a trade like a Britisher, lie
is specially trained in the common schools for the profession
lie chooses or îs forced by circumstances te adopt.

Let me quote the observations of an acute critic of the
German system-observations whicli we find expressed in a
small volume entitled "Our German Cousins." The author
gays: "'Not only must a person in Germany be educated for
the branci of industry which lie intends to enter, wliether it
bce mining, machinery, or retail trade, lie must also be particu-
laly trained for the particular position lie intends to hold
ini that profession or trade or business; for the manager, tlie
foreman, and the skilled workman have different educations
for their different positions."

In another place we get a picture of the gluttony for work
which possesses the average German: "Hie out-husties the
American. Hie is Up at half-past six every morning, at his
simple breakfast of coffee and rolis at seven, on bis way te
office or factory at seven-thirty, and at hie desk, plunged i
the day's work between eight and eiglit-thirty. The Gerinan
business man believes in arriving before or with lis staff, and
taking control of the day'e situation from the very start."

All this, of course, in a way commands our admiration, but
it seems forced and unnatural. You seldom meet a Brîtisher
who habitually goes this pace. One would not desire to, deter
any of our own people who miglit seek te emulate these models
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of industry and detormination. There 18j
of the easy-going spirit among ourelehs.

But I arn convinced that i the long rur
a genoral culture rather than a speciàlize
is botter for a nation. The English mii'
their faults, do provido for this. On this k
however, thero are signs that our educati,
made to approximate to that of the Gei
people that is habitually given to hustle i
the effecta ini norvous exhaustion.

We shall ho the more disposed to agr(
has i great degree been granted his fatal
doing tl3rough 1118 excessive specializatioi
Mammon, if we remembor the words of
thinker: " Gerrnany is no longer the lai
poets; it is a nation of business and battA

The Teutonio cuit of the god commr
fruit; the land of Goethe and Schiller liasi1
of Krupp and Zeppelin. For ourselves le
w -in.



PAST AND PRESENT

THE teacher of my youth,-how fortunate we wrere
in those days to have him and Browning and Tennyson

and Swinburne for our living voîces, and oh, for one hour of
Swinburne now to say the word on Kaiser Wilhelm!-Thomas
Carlyle, was the greatest writer of hie day in England; and
his greatest work consisted in this, that he transformed the
literature of England by enlarging and deepening it with the
tliought of Germany. Above ail, axnong our watchers of the
sky, he was the firet to lead us to the star of Goethe, the third
among its peers, Horner's and Sliakespeare's, in the universal
heaven of poetry. In 1870 Carlyle, in a letter to an acquaint-
auce of his, jubilated over the rise of etpious, deep-hearted.
(]ermany," du8 Detschen Bieder fromm und siark, as " Queen
of Europe," destined heneeforth to take her proper place
upon the throne where France had flaunted her insolence and
irreligion so long. What would Thomas of Ecclefechan have
Baid had he lived to see the Gerxnany of 1914? Hie would, 1
think, have greatly changed hie tune. One thing ie certain:
bcith the Germans and the Frenchi have changed theirs to the
point of coxnplete exchange. The " Marseillaise " and
etDeutschland tiber alles " remain, as they were. But the
etwhirly-gig of tiae " lias indeed tebrouglit in hie revenge8."
Of these two national anthems it la the latter, by this date,
that breathes the crapulousness-like that of the nasty one-
.yed Cyclops in hie disgusting cups--of a quite delirieus
Chiauilnism, while the "Marseillaise," seldoin ungeuerous
even when most sanguinary, lias now become

" the Doriau mood
Of flutes a.nd soft recorders; sucb as raised
To highth of noble temper heroes otd
Arming to battie; and instead of rage
Ddlib.ra<e valotêr brecUhed, firm &nd wxmoved
With dread of death to flight or foui retreat."
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The German seriousness, 80 inuch priz
makes thîngs worse. A Frenchman intSdc
bad enough; but heîs nothing to adrwi]
Teutonie strain, which, let us flot forget, '
in our own highly mingled composition, d
liquor so gracefully and gallantly as thi
High Dutch in particular are too new to il
selves one goes back to absurdly ancient hi
Latins, through centuries of the use of poi
as it were, some degree of inherited immu
the most brutal "disguises " of its intoxd
or Boor, under the influence of these fumei
boar. lie gets dead-drunk, or worse-4>1<>
amuc, dropping the last rag anid fig-leai
deoency-his kmndhness and sense of huznc
himself as others sec him, but play8 " su
beftre high Heaven as make the angels we

So we have seen and see. But nonj
Amos of Durnfriesshire, the peasant prop
gift of light was the very thing that madE
bis eye, could possibly have foreseen it i:
Germans bad flot ceased to be themselves.
the qualities which had brought the victo
them. They were then an eminently sobei
people, drinkers of an admirable sznall-b,
umequalled in ail Europe, undreamt of ii
isimple lfe, anid compelled by their poverty
it. Pfli iing and high thing was inth(
tively German note. Like the Athenians, t]
a love of sucli arts as they understood witl
oiny. They had been forced by the benik
Fate to, take to the air, and grow wings in
delightful studies," They had achieved a
melodious revenge on Destiny for her nfrM
them, and found compensation for lack of
superficial area of diii they owned upon th
by digging down into the fruitful dph
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what as their farmers have since then enlarged Germany in
the third dimension, the true line of its expansion, by doing, in
the literai sense, with the earth of their beet-patches, and
so extracted sweetness and wealth from the cold unfruitful
Iltill."' In those days flot Carlyle only, but George Eliot,
Matthew Arnold, and George Meredith, ail our clearest heads
î,ndeed, Ioved and admired Germany, and saw in her the people
of ail others in Europe from whom England could learu moet.
Germany was a name to conjure with, the land of nature,
music, and poetry, and, above ail, the land of real thought.
How shabby a figure, in the realm of thought, England eut
beside her with Hlerbert Spencer on the extreine 1eft and the
Bench of Bishops on the right! Germany had discovered the
new world, and recovered the old. Kant had sketched the ground
plan for the spiritual dwelling-place of the modem man who
le flot dead; and a bost of careful scholars had broken the
toenb where a duil, idolatrous reverence of its dead letter had
igolated and imprisoned the Bible for two hundred years,
and had brought that pTiceless literature out into light and
Mie once more.

Gerniany had real sehools, flot Dotheboys Halls, and real
thestres, the best of schools for the older èhildren, which had
mad Shakespeare the German poet of the day, the most
beloved and best known writer in the land. One could hear
a noble music there, Bach, Beethoven, and Wagner; and sit
among a great audience where every concordant seul kept

tixne and tune with it. liard by every clean and honestly-
governed city-not like Montreal with Jack Cade for Mayor
and Dogberry, and Verges for his Watch--one could walk for
long summer days on end through ancient forests which nature
and man's pious and prudent care had joined to inake at once
beautiful, accessible, and a permanent source of national
wcalth, instead of mere tixnher-limnits. It w*as a land te, fly
te, on the wings of a dove, from our own ftuniliar Angl>-Saxon
borrors; the crass atmoephere of formalism, adtin
eloquenee, and general unintelligence in EngIand, the
vuigar plutocracy, the chaotic self -complacent corruption,
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and inexpungable corner-store parochial
the United States. There were drawbi
much of the goosetep, and the childis
Lieutenants elankdng sabres over thr>ee
beer; too much abject servillty to them
the Beamten, with their eterual leadii
kicks and bluster, standing out in sue'.
against the cock-fighting touchiness of t
who clamoured for your blood if you b
scars with too earnest a fixed look of adu
seemed merely superficiàt, and indeed, 1
unbuttoned lack of discipline at hom~e, r
and the general impression, at least so Io
of Prussians-whom ail the other Gerim
mueli as you did-was one of inexçpressibl
ini fact, of being at Iast reaily at home.

In Germany a very littie money and
of brains gave oue the. entré. to almoi

(exeptgoo tale-annrsin the averag
that was &tbstantiaily worth having. Li
land of honest, hard-workiug, kindly, sim

did not worship Mammon nearly so fni
did, on the coutrary, truly love the ii
revereuce their wise, and even their merE
one word,. Germaniy was then the country

Eheu fugaces Euckeize, Euckene, Harna
Wundtike, Wundtike, Haeckele, U1ackd
La4untur ani.. .. ..

And, as the years have slipped awsy, the
to, have entered into thie profesos n
them ail around, like a fire in stubble. Th
Palmierston, with that deep instinctive w
the. stupid En ha's distu olg

to» receptive people. «"If the light that fi
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how great ie that darkness?" No clasa of tearned men without
wisdom, since the Doctors of the Law who led the trustfui
Jews to their memnorabte catastrophe, have ever in this
world, it seems to me, incurred so terrible a responsibility as
these mild-eyed, be-ribboned Dachshunds in the dust-heaps
of researcht. They know mucit and understand nothing.
ilIf they liad known in titis their day the things that mâke for
their peace! But now they are hid fromn their eyes." And,
even as of old, those blinking eyes can took upon crucified
iBelgium whose only crime was Honour, with no other passion
that sucli as can find its vent in the old sneer-He saved otl4ers;

hmefhe cannot save.
llow can sucli things be? It is, indeed, a mystery of

iniquity. There are depths of servility in mnan's heart that
annot be sounded. The German, poor biddabte creature,

is the. most servile of mankind, and the Germait professor is
the most docile and servile of ail Germans. lie is, alas! part
o)f the. machinery of State andi pecutiarly amenable to the
Kultur-Ministerium, which is a mere annex ix> the Krupp
worjcs. Ris awe of the Upper Powers, particularly if h. is a
Prussian, is quite bottomnless, " a Serbonian bog where armies
wh<oIe have suùk "-whote armies of decent scruptes andi ai
the free and gentie reactions of the spirit. Hie is besides
iziordinately fond of tities and orders, sucli as Majety atone
ca bestow. Hie deadly loves--especiaily if h. be a Jew 11ke
Laeslon or Hirschberg, or tike liarnack, a child of Israei,
though not after the. fleali, andi with onty the ciroumeison of
the heart to base bis titi. on as a son of Abraham-his master
passion is to be a Geheimrath or privy-couneillor. Thus, it
oes to pass that thougit thr are ma professors ini

Gray, no country in titis world lias, since the year 1870,
benquite so poor in prophets. The prophet is a mian who

di an stand like a watt of bronze, and an iron pillai., againet
th whole landi, against the kings of Judah, andi the. prince

theef." And, sice the culination of the lusrdmi
th busy hantis of Wilhelm the (ireatest, it lias been liard,
indeed, to, do that in the landi of Luther, the very sat of
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Germazis who did it-to some purpose
Worms. This ia, 1 fear, at least in great p
of the show which is now astonishing i
once kindly and eminently peaceful peoplf
bewitched into Boars, our quaint oki
Minerva, with their harmiesa littie erudit
wild-cats, or rather barrow-hogs, in specti
privy couneillors of His Extreme Tranacent
Transparency in striped breeches, the Jupi
Sus Minervami of the Ardennes. Let ti
HJog in Shining Armour rage, as heathi
againat the sanctity of sworn oatha; lot h
belovod of the Queen of Love (who rises ag
as murderously, and rout ini Belgian Ga:
after has kind, as hc will; yet just as u
to tune the pulpita, so ho can tune th(
academic choir to aqueak in alto, to hi
mélodious benediction of the treachero
hymned, by these sweet singera of thie Bi
for the plough and harrow of Germa» s
They follow hlm with their tails ewn
bis generals! and watch the signa of the. tin
bristios with no0 1088 aDxiou8 treixiulous»i
wiae,-take Haeckel and Eucken for
aaunder as the poles, these Iscariots o t
pants of fiast scats in the Synagogue of
discorda i one dlean burst of most obsequ
it comes to singing the praise of Naris
hia triumph ovrer the slain innocents.

Wbat is tobecome of the unhappy 1
i a trustful and neveront awe whlch.
imagine, to these dispensera of wisdo
Lodge, or Mr. George Bernard Shaw, p
veny sweet, wero to go sour, it would
The wholesome Ôbtusenesa of the Ei
has nover taken Sir Oliver or any ofhbis
would be quite impenvious to the. Infei
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would be automatically isolated by the protective wool that
clseson the national head. How far otherwise in Germany!

Lt is not too, much to say that the Kr~upp works in Essen
are net such a formidable arsenal of destructive forces as
the universities of Prussia. There the hungry flock look up
anid feed i perfect faîth out of the academie troughs. For
the last thirty years the pabulum, poured out for them i
those vessels of cedar bound with silver has consisted largely
of brimstone and treacle, hatred anid scorn of ail other peoples,
and a gross simplîcity of flattery for the warrior German. And
the iilustrious purveyors thereof, the dear beri»«hmte Herrn
Frofeasren, have in their own learned persns been translated
izito porkers; meditative porkers who have elaborately sophis-
ticated themselves out of their proper curly natural wool
$io a lifelike nihnicry of bristles. They have ne teeth them-
selves te bite with but they can serve adxnirably as Coan
wbetstones for the young male-pigs; they can provide an
irrefragable logic for the sacred duty of biting, a reasoned basis
for the orthodoxy of the side-long gash. Fervent porkers
they are, without claws, but masteS i the doctrinal and herta-
tor pulpit-eloquence of rending, the lamp-bearers and
wind-sniffers, the longest heads and snouts of the whele herd,
goaded on by the bad tusk-ache bred of cold, reflective jealousy
ad covetousness that rages in their mainly artificial jaws,

thoir Kirnstliche8 Gebiss. Richly do they deserve the liberal
acorns and oak-crowns which the upper powers (die Obrigheia)
shower upon them from the top of the tree, as the meed of
the priceless service they render in giving some presentable
syliogistie shape, and supplying the courage of conviction, to
the prussian practice of is Porcine Majesty the Most High
of all Iligh Dutch Hogs. He may go very fast and far, but he
cannt outstrip the glozing capacity of their Verrine sophis-
tries. Clôse upon the ravages of his imperial hirsute heels

aogail pearls of price they foilow with their inevitàble
formula of consecration, the sPlutter (issuing unrestrained

fom te brôken barrier of their toothless gums) and porous
plaster of a decadent, feverish, forcibly-feeble philosophy of
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the ancestral jungle. Or rather call the stuif they cook uzp
with anoient rancid Hercynlan bacon disguised i an oeet
of horribly smashed stolen eggs, crambes bis et aile repeita
cauki kail het again, of crocodile ethies, whieh seems xrena
likely to verify the old Latin proverb and prove mere det"
to the German people. Poor people with such a king and sc
a Sanhedrim of Doctors of the Law about hixn, and not on
prophet to stand 11ke a wall of bronze against them! Dlrn
reges plectuntur Achivi.

The history of Germany during the last for1ty yeare, in
appearance a history of unexampled expansion, is iuwardiy
a case of frightfuily rapid descent down an inclined pan,
under the. propulsion of Kaiser Wilheim theSeon, i
generals, admirais and, above ail, his professors, at a more an
more dizzy rate of accelerated velocity, to destruction., Th
first moment of her supreme elevation, hailed by Carlyle.s
the dawn of a new and better era for Europe, wau the eing
of the. fail for <)ermany, and of quit. unparaileted diase
through her to the whole world. Carlyle iras a propheê, and
a true one. But, 11ke ail other prophets whatever, he came t
grief when h. committed Iiimself and gave hotgsofrun
by his gratuitous boldness li predictlng anything Jikê ocrt
and 4iefinite particulars; of the. impenetrable futur. Ut us
glane at the. chief stages and inpeiling forces of tliis dbc

In 1870 the Germans were stiil,in the main, a sdpol
umd.r the. sôlid guidance of men of sense. Their Kaiser wlt.
hi. fie oe rown iras a sulent, decent, religlous, andwoli

somly ullmani who iras content, even in the. flush of vcoy
to take away with hlm from Versailes, -where, by the wy
hi. sublimegado ha. not yet kept his appointnt«ct
drink theêb»ath of God Almighty/'-- oily an old bru andle
stick for sueianid that not without rmmeigt i

hisFrechattndatbandsomely. And li those days, bot
Kaiser (thoug not without oceasional fit. of royal nishes
and nation we swax in the. hands of Bismarck, a re--ele
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at what could not, with the material at his disposal.
meou matie with a strong suiack of his ec>il, singularly

&efromn qualm8 of good taste, whether oethetic or ethical,
ibt, but essentially deep of heart and clear of head, this
5trng and original figure was a genuine well-wisher and

0tr f bis own people, whom he knew by heart lx>th in
Logpoints and their limits, and a shrewd if not very

flietie and still less benignant appraiser of the qualities
Oucsof other peoples. Bismarck, like Luther hiinseX,

iatest of German8, was indeed a good deal of a hog.
2xerman of any conspicuous size, except perhaps Kant
àiller and Novaise and Lesin, ever lived that wus fot?
was an entirely honest one by the grace of haven and
an open and not ill-natured one. H1e did not wreathe

x's head in the tinsel splendours and artificial flowers of
ýrable, pretentious taste in culture. He~ was a&ho
tumorous hog i homespun, 0f native and epontafleous
above ail of quite singular lucidlty. He never lot hi.
the multiplication-table, or dem that two anid two

irck couldbe a very robust lar on ocsn, but he
ýt theIlie get into hisown ouI. He wa asmno
refore effective, in lylng. He lied i a heat 0f inspira-
it were; manipulated the sa oo the. diplomatie
n quite ther fùliion than the . young man " hie was
ry for " that took the. magi lanteru out of his hand;

a biu«fand sgio rfanwhoin the mainuitood
r upon fact; a folio edtono Maohlavelli, as i wer,

,ath aitlyetr ilumntedi bod I toCn

fliberai.
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pains in taking the exactest measure of the facta and fiur
of the complex situation upon whieh its audacious sal
precipitated itself. The cost was neyer spared, but it w»
always counted with precision, and found by sure arihen
beforehand to be a good investment. The maker of modm
Germany was certainly a great man. But perhape ne> gra
man that ever lived has been quite so successful as lie wn îin
brushing a"de ail hampering irrelevancies of eroiyr
moral seruple. 11e kept bis eye fixed on bis object; ma
sure that the materia and moral forces at his omad
especiàily the former, were quite equal to compassiug it, wit
something tW spare, and then drove down upon it 11k. Jeh
over every obstacle, outward or inwa.rd, turning neihrt
the right hand nor to the left. Having once willed bis end, h
made no bones of wîllîng any means whatever whioh seed
to him the straightest lime to reach it. If he had a mind for
fish, lie was quite prepared tW wet a great deal more thanhi
feet ini the river, though 1V ram red, not "Iletting I dore "a
wait upon I would, like the poor cst i' the adage.»e H. w&
a Bauer, as every true-bred, unspoilt Germanii l, but a for
midable one, an lJeber-Bauer, a Boor of genius, compact of
solidest Prussian earth and soaring fire. Nothlng pehf

expesesthe man so exhaustively as bis favourite dniàk Th&
was the image of hlm and of the specific quality of thesxiaà
tion lie produces. It consisted of equal parts of the. Enls
coal-heaver's porter and of Fremch champagne.

Bisinarck's policy, profoundly immoral as it was at les
i its international aspect, was crowned with the up. m
vindication of success, the omly test he dld not dsie i
work, United Germamny, stood there the cynosure of eys t
all seemimg the most solidly-compacted edifice of Stat in the
world; beyond question the. greatest power in Europe, at heM
so far as immediately liquidable resources went. Lt wu &
great moment. No womder Carlyle saw in it a vast poie
One might well have expected that the people *lio in thï
low estate had brought forth Luther, Albrecht DUiwe,Gote
Hegel, and Beethoven, could not fait, ini theexlaino
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bdsef-onsciousness of power, to flower out into, al
ofbeneficent, creative production. At such mighty

ats of birth or re-birth ît had been 80 with other great
Swo have enriched the* world, with Athens, Romie in

Âita ge, Italy, Spain, France, and England. But it
t enso with Germany. lier higli work was donc before
Shi as done nothing to speak of since. Practicaily

Iolecotribution of Germany to the commofi spiritual.
ofMankind will be fouud Vo date from before, flot

le despatoli of the Ems telegram, the appropriation of
vi-Hosteizi and Alsace-Lorraine, and the storage of
1 miliards at Spandau. There was an unsound spot
1?N551i reconstruction of the old Empire, a littie rift

ere withmn the lute. " Except the Lor doth ul
ietheY labour in vain that build it." It is very signifi-

iat whereas the victories of Athexia wer folo by
IPtuire of Phidias, the pictures of polygnotus, and the
1 of A?4chylus, Sophocles, Euripides, and Aristophanea;
Eng1&nd the defeat of the Armada was the. prelude to
em " Shakespeare, whomn the Gemn av nee
'greatest poet; so the triumpbs of 1870 have culminated
rO~w Of vulgar Fake-Statues carve out~ of expensive
marlile that stand in the Viotory-Lane of the Berlin

xarden, anid in no other work of imgiato *h&tevet
th wrl wlln___sta wiligy le die,. The Germian

lias been auything but a nes<I of singin< or even
ig bircis. Thei. gl ha hiaS yocpedhmfw
thunder-bolts and thefshrngo troviere

,ter on, by si
:ences of lier
i1 freoi them

.ddled eggri of erudlte
,Oman Empnlire," brig
lgiura.

ard and fire,
lavu!'"

,ns and
of JO

irGoddeoeinto1igit from
spindo eto a sudden
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thought." They rose by generous effort te, unpremeditated
greatness. Their greatness waa not coldly so'lemed for and
set forth beforehand in a pedant's programme. It was thrust
upon thema by elusive fortune and seized as it flew by, a
winged~ victory. T'ley souglit first the Kingdom of Qed and
ail else came without frigid calculation, of itself. Anid the
sanie divine heat, whic'l in both cases raised the seul of an>
entire people te, heroie piteh, unclosed immertal flowers et
beauty among them. that were not for t'lemselves alone but
for ail mankind. The empire of the Hfohenzollern, on the
contrary, was the child of malice prepense, with Bimac
for accoucheur, working laboriously by a (Joesarian opratio,
with the pick-lock of his diplomatie chicane for fores
HFaving been conceived in iniquity it l'as produced o)nly a
spurious culture. It has given the world what the oi
could very weil have done without, the theory and patc
of the primeval gospel of brute force. Powerless to rn
forth, it l'as been ruthlessly mighty te, destroy, the monuet
of beauty. And now it seems likely Vo, perisli, leavingno
fragrant meniories behind it, by the sanie cold, calcltn,
this time, however, grossly mxiscalculating,-brutlity he
gave it birth-its providential mission te quicken and tg
intq, a fuller life the sluggish nations which iV lias sae
wide awake by the violent shock of its felonious asamut.

It ie 'lard to fit in Wiiliem the Second in any hoiy
and we have seen a conspicueus instance of the rsso
pr4>phecy. But iV looks a safe thing te f oreteil of that oac
that, just as we naine a certain Iike-minded predesorf
'lis " the scourge," so the nost honorifie titie whlch. hitr
wiil have to estw upon hlm wiil be thie " gadfly » of Gd
The restless, shamneless, uncalculating hardihood of that net
its inherent insigxiificance, and Vhe wild comto,8
grotesquely out of propor~tion te its own real size, set up mn
the bovine 'lerds assailed by it, are the express image ofhk
quality and achievements.

JOHN



THOU ART TuIE MAN

nough! We flash awhit too free
The accusing tempest of our stings.
ruth needs no clamours, rather she
May tumn upon oui clamourings

And bite more deep than we.

every street a Kaiser stands:
Whoever held the creed accursed
fiat of his country's high commands
Uer service of herséif w&s first,

This war is at his bands.

ho thought expediency sufficed
To speed his nation to her goal,
ho at a meaner value priced
The human than the patriot soul,

hose loftiest aim was power and place,
Deaf to the inner kingdom's needs;
ho prated of a chosen race

Till God turned kback his face.

3,y we, we also wrought the wron:-
Ail we that unproetn stood,
e armed the k.e, we made hiÈn strong-
Wa, tsrdy sevnso h od

What are w0 buton throng?

Ere weforeei a i ted

beoeTfoeTyhygmn et

Thei igosa h et

WARIC CMPUw<



A IPREOURSOR 0F BERNHARDI

EvERY one recails to-day the Moroccan crisis of
years ago following the dispatch of the German

boat Pa7bther to, Agadir and the resultant protesta
Frenchi and British governinents. As is weIl-known, E
then appeared to stand on the brlnk of the abyse into ,
she hma finally plunged. The writer speut the early au
of 1911 ln Germany; he wua ini Berlin duxring the. whi
the month of September when the diplomatie neg>ta
irere at their height. Re read the German papers sedu]
and talked Weltpolii with as many natives as pou
What impressed, him most iras that even thefi the (3E
brain wua begi *n to secrete that hatred of Englaudi
lias at last found complete expression i the ferociousa
of the battle-field and iu the terrible verses recently
lished i Jugend.*

One could not, in that tense month of September,
converse for ten minutes with Germans irithout seein1
national resentment welllug te the surface. Sometirr
iras indirect i its expression. For instanice, the. write
brought from Canada an introduction to a teacher ia 1
school; he iras weleomed by the teacher into his home witl

*It lu faahioiiable in sorno quarters to deploro thie submorging of the G~
of )octrly and pliilosophy by the Germany of blood and iron. But do r

ffongverses of Heline, O2titled " Diesseits und jonseits des Rheiri," 1thas, the " chant of liate" agamast iEngland roprononte a spirit iiot aitoeth
in the mild and dreamy land of Goethe and Kant?

Sanftes Rason, wildoe Kosen,
Tândeln mit don gI1Ihenden IRoen,
Roldo LI e, süssor Dunst,
Die Verodbmug roher Brunet,
Kuru, der Liebe hitro Kiwt-
Da aottl Meister ilir, Fransosoni

Aber wir vorutehn une base,
Wir Geranni au den as,
Aue Gomto. TWeen quilIt or
Doutscher Hass! Dcl rieulg ochwilIt or,
UJnd mit aoluom Git te fit or
Schier d&8 Heidoibergor Fau."'
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an~~ Çei *ci, he wu gîvcuthe privilege of visiting
m«and was conduced by his son about thc buildings

W nversity of Berlin, in whidit the young man was a
it.I fact, the whole fainily was courtesy iteif. Yet
M7fact that the visitor itailed frai! a gra British
inmadle it impossible for the son ta help remarkmng

kgadalways mnanaged ta fishin l troubled waters, that
feverY diplomatie passage-at-arms she cofltrived ta

e with a new port, a new coallng-station, at leaat, in
)at of the world-adding quickly that far from reproacit-
r therewith he congratulated her on lier skill. À conversa-

iha lady wha lad spent more of lier life iu England and
D tIlSU in Germany, lier lame-land, brought out, ou
her baud, a definite motive for titis dislike. Thtis lady
en a govemness lu Frencht and Englisit failies. Site
1 Engliait home-life Itigbly, preferring it ta the French
1g (ta her thinking) more sirnflar to Gexmn domestic

Suie feit tliat English views of life and moral& wer

UIY sPeaking, very congenial ta emas Ye she 81ded

le abruptly lwith thte word., "But uow EngIai'd wisites
h Our life out?, But theo agrssv atiud repre-
by the ladiesewho aae oamrbytec fr-

thefr Britisht aud Ameriosi gusts ttat ever nation

dayof uprmac ian tht to-dsy "Germay was on
De-Mhlndist jeta IIôder A.). Theyclaimed to

0 illusions on titis question of the speaY ofntos
none day, they said, wol have t astop) down f rom

:hest plIace and give way ta eorn otlieri' ning powr

present, site di ccp ta pae If one tried to lilat
c evideuce of th da ÀIidtoeow that it wu ratIer

d was simply liin onbrrPutation, aid that, if
ýr chlegd h d not bak it upwith deds.

d, tey oncded ha ben the ruler of the. world, but

over thie Gra &Ybogtfrmte h eon

M9
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that the Gierman navy, though srnaller, was better dlisi
(besser ausge!#ildet). On one's dernurring to thuis car£
struck the writer even then as nothing else than î
threat, "Well, just wait tili war cornes, then we sh.9
These remarks lost none of their sinister quality from 1
that thie conversation was conducted with perfect
anid outer courtesy. One never clreamt of quarrelih
one's hostesses; they were models, both of German ef
and German geniality. They thought it right to infor
guests of the historical fact of German supremacy-t]
al. Tact is flot one of the Prussian virtues.

The tone of these conversations prepared one i:
measure--but not wholly-for a leading article which a]
on September lat on the first page of the Berlin Loklça-4
and of which a translation is appended. It la impoz
note that this extraordinary article appeared, not li
sponsible Pan-German sheet, but i the official orgwi
German governmnt, the leading daily of the lxnperial
Thxis paper shares with the Cologne Gazette the hoi
heing at times thue mouthpieoe of the Kaiser himself
recently we read that the reports of uullitary operations,
ing in thue LokaM-nzeiger are the produet of Wihi
editing. The article could not, therefore, even at thi
behbrushed aside as amere exercise in anew variety of (
9 1 ococo " humour. Its tone becomes, on that co

temore arnazlng. It ia doubtful whether i thue lii
jounls and of international relations thero lsa pr
for tispcale of a great nation, through its offia
ment oran uuling at another great nation with wh
on pecfltrssuch astudied and brutal canof
and defiance asiusto beread below.

The writer kept a copy of the paper in *hich it ap
a curiosity, thinking too that the day zuiglit osb
when it would beinteetn to re-readit. IJnfor
that day lias arrived; and, as lie thouglit that the
miglit now have a real interest for many wbo atth
would have regarded it as negrJibl, he lias tasa
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ýt of his ability. The titie ie, of course, explairned by
,tion of the fact that on September lst, 1870, the
B wvon their great victory over the French' at Sedan

Practically determined the issue of the war, and that
len that date (or, strictly speaig, September 2nd)
en retaied as a national anniversary. The article

"THioTJOTS ON SEDAN DAY."*

['h. anniversary of Sedan is being celebrated more
Te quietly eaoh year. That is no matter for regret so
it does not mean that the youths lu the army and

>J are hearing nothing aibout thie mighty blow-without
1 the history of the worl&-ivhich sat a throne and
ire into fragments and mnade a captive eflpero5 and

.y bite the dust; for our youtb must learn and vow
ler empires whih threaten us will fa11 and siDk under

;h~Y istrokes. But apart frozm that, it is iu keeping
r style and tradition to, let jubilation over an achieved

when we set out oui a oapag we already look
to scces-no prsumpuoulybut with the iudis-
willto onqer-ad tereoreit does flot come to us

.- Pisewhch ustbecelbraedfor long decadesl as

>menal ent. The caedrof no other nation ia

.in, Waraw, Rsbc, Leuthen, Leipzig, DUippel,
âtz, and Grveote ther for the resuits obtained
ie triumph of the minoi But always, after a fow

,ome agia ogas we oarry into battie the wii
Lier Th remmbrnceof Leipzig and Sedan alone

for a time oua ceI.brations, not reaUly, however,
)ry o battes bt the triumphing of a nationalI Ide.

by semeai ,ntUi the publie&-
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Leipzig stood for the day of liberation from. s1avei
was flot the first of September, the day of the hot st
which becarne the armiversary, but the second, on
rejoieing cheers from decimated regirnents under thi
of ail the German races'brought to the old king a pren4
that his head wouhid wear the crown of Barbarossa.

" The celebration of victories is continued for the]1
time and wlth the greatest noise by the nations who j
accustomed to victory, to whom, it cornes as a surpris
have to actuaily borrow their victories. When the
for more than a year lad played witl the British arn
with footballs, and when at laît the news of Mafekii
reached London, ail England weut crazy with joy. So
and wildly did the crowd demonstrate in the streots, wi
proporty i its excitement, that a verb derived from'
king' denoted from that time on the menacing and ixnp
of publie order and safety. Ail England had gone ou-
mind because the unheard of, the unexpected, the abs
impossible, had happened, because it lad-won a v
The fame of Waterloo-the one in which they had the si
ehare, and which was in reality borrowed from the C
legion and from the Prtissians---came as a no less great si.
For that reason it is immortalized not only by monumei
the name of a London railway-station; the rernem
of it keeps alive a special society. The Briton is flot si
even with that. The surprise was so great that he
on rolling the word Waterloo on lis tongue flot only
but daily. He took it into lis vocabulary and famihiar k

Hfe met bis Waterloo,' is said of the poot whose pi~
failed, of the merchant who las been defeated by his Co
tors. So the narne stiil haunts the speech of every]1
because right up to the prosent day ho is haunted by th(
of the unexpectedly glad news of victory. Most frequeê
ail does the Briton name the day of Trafalgar. flore fori
but reaily only this once-was le victorious in a great
without foreign help--over a fleet whose admirais, afi
could consider tlemselves lucky if, after a journey o1
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gtncey ail the veses of their squadron were floating with
&r keels downwards in the water. On this victory England
utifi living. On the name of Trafalgar is supported the
fflrtion that England ie the invincible mistress of tlie seas,

A>uff which the influence of the Englisli press lias for more
M a hundred years been carring into the farthest corners
the. earth. But in ail other cases England lias achieved
medsses only with the help of foreign troops or through the

ohing forward of foreign nations, and she owes lier position
a world power merely to a chain of lucky chances. Wlierever
Il stood Up against a nation of white men, she has been
ýeated, and defeated pitiably. The Spanisli Armada was
Utered by the storm, but de Ruyter with the squadrons
little Rloiland made English seamen the laughing stock of a

LturY. Even tlie wretched North American coastiiig ves8els,
amed in the haste of anxiety, repulsed in tlie year 1812

iattack of Britishi frigates. So wliere is it to be read in

îwhole long history of the world that Britons understand

N, to figlit and to conqiuer? Even witli the Boers the English

1 to conclude a compromise whicli gave the Boers, de facto,

etly those privileges for whicli they liad been figliting.

their capacity as Britisli officiaIs Boers now dismiss English
>ordinates by a cail on the telephone. That can be read

ffi. London newspapers, and is tliorouglily i keeping witli

tradition of Engliali history, for long ago King Carodoc's
Cymbeline, after the uhexpected surprise of a first victory

ir the Romans, preferred to go on paying tribute, instead

aiying to make the enemy's defeat a complete one. Shake-

are makes hlm say: , Although the victor, we submit
Cffar.'

"Tiie fact is that Britain, the. littie island outside the
71d, as Ooesar said, perbaps on account of lier geographical
Lation, never thouglit of the. idea of sending ber sons into
tie. The. men who fouglt-and who figlit to-day-for
gland, were and stiil are foreigners or hirelings. Therefore
lay, in the. age of national wars, even more than heretof ore,
nation must lack the aggessive power necessary for great
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struggles. The assertion about the strength of Englan
bluff, because she has neyer yet proved in contest v~
serious opponent that she knows how to fight. Fier nm
as inexperienced in war as ours, for Nelson commanded w
ships. On the other hand, wherever we have seen the E:
army i batties, there it blundered and sinned againa
rudiments of tacties. The great basic rules for fighting
waves are the saine as those for land-war. And a nation
raises Bullers into the saddle of the ariny-leader, will no> 1
be carryiug a Nelson on the bridges of her warships.

" Let us celebrate Sedan day by reacIhing for a v
of English history. Then we asee that we do no
te fear new opponents any more than old euies.

"O0. 'VON GerBiFLG

Extended comment on this article is uxmnecessary. i
ish and heavy-handed as its invective is, it is now on]
evident that this is a specimen of the pabulum, on
German chauvinism has waxed fat te kicklng. It seexu
the writer when he first read it ahnoet incredible that the i
which hma produced the brains of Harnack, Haeke
Eucken could, in the saine age, ini its leadig ne"~
produce such a specimen of political discussion as the pi
in the above article on the British conquest of the Tr>an
Certainly Prince von Buelow's admission that " we e
are politicat asses " is confirmed by this matri
unconsejous irony. But when one realizes that it ii
German bliudness and stupidity i sizing up the politicujuî
of things that la, after ail, mainly responsible for the pi
awful state of the world, one is almost foreed to as i
is net some element of truth in the heterodox itn
eentemper&ry Frenchinan, "le péché est plusagé
Dieu que la bêtise."
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[E present clash of arms in Europe is proving
all too eloquently the soundness of the predictiona

red by Professor Usher in his mueki discussed volume
led "Pan-Germanism." Not the Ieast signifioeiit of
Essor Usher's assertions is his emphatie statement of the
Gian Point of view. IlEngland, Germany hates, disdains,
despises," he declares. IIFor France and Russiii skie
ýsses a wholesome respect mingled with fear, but not
love. France, skie considers a strong mani wbo lias run

ace and is now beginning to reacli senility; Russia skie
; Upoil as au uncouth 8tripling not yet conscious of his
gth, not yet skilful enougli to use the streugth of wbicii
conselous, and not yet intelligent enougli to avoid beiug
ir deceived." The reader ie reinuded that German
kopment has been so rapld, recigout to the very
daries of the country, that expansion is the only alterna-
acceptable to the Gernan, although it must mean the
isition of what other nations now own.
ýuite logically, therefore, lier premiece as a colonial
commercial po>wer marks IlEngland as the. greatest
ele inthe path of a lgtgm rowth onthe part of
tany." The nesiy of Teutonie expansion is quite
iently justified by the loieo facts i the. yes of such
tans as GnrlBrhri nhsI emn n h
War," the latter delrsthat « a pacifieagemn

England is, after ail, a will"o '4he-wlsp which no eious
Lau statesman would tobeto, follow. W. must always
the possibili1tr of war with Egadbefore our eyes,

inuig, he ameauthority warns kis fellow-countrymen
ideven nls atmt at a rpohmimuet not
us tothe real siuto.We iayat most uae them to
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delay the necessa.ry and inevitable war until we may :
dlaim, a clear prospect of success." In the words of Proi
von Treitschke, Germany's " last and greatest reokoni
to be with Great Britain." That England has been tho
noire in the eyes of Gerniany will doubtless be quite gent
conceded.

It is probably not one whit less true that during thi
decade or more a growingý distrust of Germany lias
taking root in England. German designs upon South A
aithougli thwarted by the successful issue of the Boer
their attitude in the Balkans and in Mesopotainia,
zealous coxnpetition in the world's markets,' and their fe-,
naval pollcy, aroused the British to a realization of Teu
ambitions. The Englishman's dreams have been 80 disti
by the spectre of German encroacliment that his naval 1
bas been shaped with an eye to conditions across the 1
Sea. The menace, fancied or real, was a flot umimp<,
cause of the establishment of the Triple Entente, a st
alliance of powers drawn together by a common danger.
recent wave of enthusiasm, dating from 1909, in CanraJi
Australasia for military and naval armnaments of thefr
had its moots in the same feelings of apprehension.

An adequate explanation of the " spirit of suspic
which has marked the attitude of each toward the,
cannot be reached without alluding to the fundainentai f
of natural environment. To admit this one need not I
out-and-out believer in the doctrine of economic determii
Both the Engliali and the Germans, whether conscjous
unconsciously, have been pursuing expansionist policje
have been the outcome, in no small measure, of geogri
conditions. The epigram that " history is geography a
motion " may well be called to mind in this context, 1
is no lack of illustrative material to support the na
corollary that " what to-day is a fact of geography bec
to.-morrow a factor of history."

Without falling into the error of extravagant an(
founded generalization, the dlaim may be ventured
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fsvouring factors of environinent contributed materially in
the. development of the naval, commercial, and colonial pre-
eminence of Great Britain. The predominantly maritime
growth of the British Isles from the sixteenth century was not
due solely to a long indented coast-line and an exceptional
location for participating in the trade of both Europe and
America. Because of its limited island area and its large
extent of rugged hills and chalky soil, fit only for pasturage,
the country was slow to respond to the needs of a growing
Population until its mineral wealth was exploited through the
Industrial progress of the nineteenth century. Accordingly
the Engllsh turned to the sea-to fish, to trade, to colonize.
Il. accessible ocean offered lines of least re8istance, while

the. monopoly of the land by a privileged aristocracy made
the. limitations of small area the more oppressive. An exodus,
00 to speak, began therefore Wo take place in the form of trading
lexpeditions and commercial colonies long before the food
reofurces of the islands had been moderately developed.

The foumdation of future maritime greatuess was laid
in the acquisition of a thorough knowledge of seamanship
obtained in numerous adventurous exploits. The conditions
of Holland made for the saine development of marine activity
as i the case of England. The qualification should here be
interpolated, however, that the small area and continental
location of Holland subjected her Wo despoilment at the
bands of aggressive military neighbours. The English and
Dutch, at the beckoning eaUl of geographie conditions, took
to the seas as by a national impulse, whereas the Frenchi
Participated in overseas enterprises rather under the spur
of government initiative. Notwithstaiidiflg her abundant
harbours and excellent location for colonial and commercial
expansion, France possessed a larger area and greater amount
of fertile soi] than England and Holland. Accordingly, in
the beginning at least, France achieved less than the oliher
two in maritime expansion.

It was the isolated vessel with its daring crew, a logical
product of the island environinent, which first carried the
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English naine to the ends of the earth. Prior to the
tion of the Armada in 1588, persistent piracy aga
Spanish had trained up seamen with which subsequ
man ships of war. "While Spanisli colonization was
during the most brilliant and powerful period of the
country," declares Rosseher, " that of England waa o.
the child of necessity, domestic discord, and dis
belonging to an age when the mother country countec
least in the European political system."

That the assertion that English maritime expani
the child of necessity is more than a mere figure of sp
possibly heen indicated by the foregoing. From. the bi
of the fifteenth century, Engllsh agriculture decline<
the competition of commerce, which gained ascendenc
partly to the easy accessibility of Great Britain to the
of Europe. Foilowing the ravages of the Black Deat
fourteenth century, which produced a scarcity of
tu.ral labourers with its accompaniment of prohibitivi
the great proprietors resorted to sheep farming inm
economize labour. Tis resulted in a relative detez
i agriculture, supplemented by a growing comnierc
absorbed ail the enterprise of the country. The cc
contraction of the area under tillage increased the
of unemployed farin-labourers, turning thera into
and vagrants. England therefore entered the period,
turne discoveries with a redundant population which ft
the raw material for British colonies.

The period of maritime discoveries in the fiftee«
sixteenth centuries shifted the foci of the world rela
European states froin enclosed seas to the rim of the A.
" Venice and Genoa gave way, " in the striking phraft
Semple, "to Cadiz and Lagos, just as sixteen cen~tuie
Corinth and Athens had yielded their ascendency b<
and Ostia." And again maritime leadership paffl
ward, this turne to Amnsterdamn, Bristol, and London
world horizon widened. Prior to tis sudden dislooi
trade relations, induced by the voyages of Columl
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o dla Gamna, England lay on the outskirts of civilized
pe, "a terminal land, not a focus?" Rer peripheral
ion, which had retarided lier early developinent, uow
ne ai source of advantage. Situated henceforth at the.
cross-roads of trade, Great ]3ritain, through the form-

m> of far-seeing policies, lias made of herseif the coin-
[ai entrepôt and clearing-house for the world.
Even antedating the purposeful attempts of the govern-
to btiild up a marine, the people of the British Isies, as
Iy suggested, were following the promptings of environ-
li turning to a sea-faring life. It was not long before

began dellberately to cooperate with nature, for froin
[me of the Tudors, England souglit to construet a navy
wbich to resist invasion. Since Queen Elizabeth's time
ffeet of suich naval developxnent lias been a virtual guar-
Sagainst foreign attack and the. practical elimination of

mlding amny, with the consequent release of a large body
M from military service who wore applied rather to the
opment of industry. Having noted the~ causal connexion
,-n £.sheries and naval efficiency, various Acts W&Oe
d during Elizabeth's reign for the encouragement of
shing industry. At the. same time a practice of Henry
li granting subsidies to ship-builders was revived.
Iwmng achieved naval power, Englaud could proceed

readily to meet the nestoua deixiâxde of her
eted island area hy seigabroad new markets for
iling wares and new homes for bier redundanit popula-

lI fot a few cssthe rapld growth of the colonial
*e may b. attributed so s priority of arrivai, whereas
rtain few instancees theii. aato must lie in that
pt of primitive mantht A'rnght is riglit." For the.

ýany, it elxould b. de at thls point that Great Britain
ndeed fortunate thal ber prowth to the. maturity of a
I power wasachee durig a period in which the. New
i and udvlPdprin fteOdwr en
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charge of the Anglophobe that the British Empire 1
the resuit of a deliberate policy of despotie aggressi,
not that well-known phrase of Sir John Seely be re<
the mind of the reader that the Empire "was attal:
peopled in a fit of absence of mind? " Without a,
this eplgrarn by subjecting it te analysis, the faci
nevertheless be borne in mind that certain of the
portions of the Empire were acquired through the cE
pure accident. British expansion overseas was,
measure, the resuit of resistance of Britons to, and
pressure against, enemines threatening them in the
sion of what they already had.

Far from serving as further evidence of Britfi
gance a.nd aggression, the Englishman's insistence oi
power navy is to be interpreted rather as a realizatio
fundamental requisite essential to the very exist
Britain and the Empire. Because of the trans-ocean<
of the Empire, and the inability of the British Isies to
their own food supplies, their continued stabilit
depend, as in the past, on the control of sea commun]

Notwithstanding a certain skepticism as to the i:
of geographic conditions upon human development, a
perhaps will not be denied certain generalizations pe
te German policies and their environmental bases
Germanism, for example, has been defined as a policy
preservation. "Germany," we are told, "is filled,
uncontrollable determination to establish ber econonc
being. With growth have corne new economic wantý
have i turn revealed the existence of hitherto une
desires, clainouring for satisfaction and te, bc sati
by the increased wealth which depends in its own tu,
the possibillty of national expansion." The interna8
of Europe since 1815, except for an occasional spora4
break, has contributed to an unprecedented increase
ulation and wealth which " is in no small measure, " P
TJsher assures us, "responsible for that very econornic i
of population, that need of an outiet for the swellinx
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manufactures which i8 driving Germany, Austria, and
Iy into their great soheme of aggression." The fact that
Jy did not follow ber allies into tbe great European conflilt
,ffl ot vitiate the general principle involved. Despite the
sure of traditional boundary lîues between the Germanie
tes and the disappearance of certain administrative hin-
nees of the past, Germany bas substantially 110 more
mlable agricultural land in Europe than in 1815. This
geflcy, imposed by the geograpbical limitations of area,

vdas a spur to, foreign, expansion. For Germany to
li8nf statie in population while ber neighbours continued
grow would be equivalent to ruin in the mind of the
rman

In tbe quest for foreign lands, bowever, Germany'Xe
orts have been mucb circumscribed by certain irritating
wznstances. Prior to, 1884, wben Germany entered the
s as an aspirant for colonial dominion, tbe most desirable
tions of the eartb bad already been preempted, ineluding
temperate zone sections of Africa and ail of the New

rld. lier colonies in Africa and Polynesia therefore do
attract the Gerinan emigrant. German ambitions in

thern Brazil, whicb already contains several bundred
usand German settiers, are rendered practicallY futile by
,Ue of tbe Monroe Doctrine. In tbis extremity Germauy
ceived tbe plan of a commercial expansion into Asia
ior and Mesopotamia via tbe Balkan peninsula, feeling
t colonial sovereignty would follow in tbe wake of German
roads and commerce. lierein lies the basis of the rap-
*hement between Germany and Turkey, accompanied by
grant of railroad concessions tbrougb Asia Miner to,

mani capitalists. This action, as is well kuown, aroused
suspicions of Russia and prompted tbe demnand from the
sian Foreign Office upon Turkey for counter railroad
,essions. The outeome of thé recent Balkan War was a
inct blow te German bopes, strengthening as it did the
rie Balkan States at the expense of Turkey.
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Again, Germany's European location, crowded
three powerful neighbours like Russia, Austria, ai
left lier no choice about maintaining a strong stan
andi powerful frontier defences. The development i
supremacy seemed to Germany the first essential t,
andi it precedeti by decades the more recent devel
naval power. The peculiar strategical geography o
Europe has also nxaterially contributeti toward thý
tion of German rnilitary andi foreign policies. Th
ownership of the mouth of the Rhine, the key to ti
Germany, is enjoyed by Ilolland. This element
ability constituted an atiditional reason for the eE
lishinent of military power. Von Treitschke del
fact that the most valuable part of the Rhina,
artery of German trade, lay i foreign hantis, and 1i
it to be imperative that the mouth of the river hi,
"either by a commercial or political union."
ambition lias not, as yet, been realized is to be att
the balance of power principle. By virtue of tl
<rdmnary strategie value, Hollanti andi Uelgium I
been coveteti by both Germany and Frane, whee
would oppose as a menace to her safety the acqi
sucli territory by either power.

Similarly, the rapiti upbuilding of the Gen
may be saiti, i no smali measure, to have a ge,
basas. Aithougli their hopes for a colonial empire
but indifferently resilized, Germans may feél jusa
over the extraordinary development of their nd-
foreign cmee. Having outgrown the ability of
country to, consume the produots of hisene
Germa*i producer bas been foreed to seek an out]
rapidly expanding volume of his wares. Ual
the boundLries of his country, lie ogtci
froreigu countries. German trade has been xed
most remote mar~kets of the worlti, in many ae
eudangering the position of the earlier andtiqu
trader. A vast foreiga trade being an acpe
Germans feel that, ini lgical sequence, theymu
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command a powerful navy. Because the voyage around
ýritish Isies is long and, at times, hazardous to shipping,
,nglish Channel is the only available safe passageway for
eets of trading vessels. " Natural conditions, therefore,"
Professor Ijeher, "by compelling Germany Wo use the
nel, force her to expose her commerce to the assaults of
,nglish fleet so long as the latter controls the Channel."
-dingly Germany would render this marine highway safe
the attacks of her enemies by the development of a
strong enough to terrify England into inaction.
,he natural rejoinder Wo the foregoing would doubtless
xr trivial to the Pan-German, that with the establish-
of Germain naval supremacy the English would in turn
fly feel that their commercial position was constantly
Led, and therefore would feel justified in trying Wo sur-
;he naval equipment of their Teutonic rival.
t would appear, therefore, that both Gei7iany and
]3ritain, recognizing alike their limnitationis and advan-
are striving to attain the saine end; naxnely, Wo secure

uarantee seif-preservation. In so fair as the motive is
.- eone is substantiafly no moire Wo b. censured or

d than the other. A difference of opinion, however,
liately arises over the question as Wo the justice of the
; employed by the two Wo secure their end. The current
ne of the Pan-Gerinan that «"might makeS right" and
i the struggle for existence the stronger nation deserveB
abové the. weaker, is not universally convincing. The

of the apologi8t for Gennan aggression is not conclu-
hat " if Q>rmany ie wrong, others too have been wrong. "
*e reminded that "in reply Wo the outeries froin other
es, clenouncing their plans as unprovoked aggression
cking in morafity, as a reversion Wo the forcible methods
-gone cenituries whose brutalities the world long ago
îw, the. Germazia derislvely point Wo the presence of the
h in India, of the. Frenchi ini Morocco, of the Russians
nchuxia, of the United Statee in Panama. They insist
Iieir aime and methoda are absolutely identical with
their detoeactors have s0 long employed."
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Even thougli the lust assertion be granted,
entirely clear that as a future workiug basis On,
ought to ho offset by another. Oue cau scarcely
act of aggression hy permitting its repetition. Fu
it is uaïvely implied by the Germans that the actii
rivais in the past has been justified and comnmeuded.
would ho censured, as severely as Geriuany by t]
world if guilty of the same high-handed disregî
rights of other pàwers.

With the legitimate aspirations of Germany
seif-realization and to seure self -preservation, t]
quarrel. It may even be adniltted that the w(
have accepted the somewhat questionable as8erti
Germans that Inasmucli as Pari-Germanism is a-
fully to realize their national ldentity, other nati
directly coueerned should keep their hands off. lu i
juncture the act whîch alienated fromn Germany the
of the world was lier 'almost incredible violati,
neutrality riglits of Belgium. England is moi
denouuced. than ever by her rivai as " egotistical, h3
and brutal " because she refused to accept witho
strance "the invasion of Belgium so necessary to (

Consisteucy, however, 18 lacking to the declara
avers that whereas Germany is justified inlu rssv
because necessary to lier developmnent, England le c
as an arrbgant meddller if proposing restraint or
May England not as truly ho striving for self-pi
iu attempting to thwart unjustifiable methods o! a
ment on the part of Germauy who admnittedly le s
destruction of British power? A victory of Gerr
France would mean probably the annexation of BE
lolland, which eventually would serve as the Gerzm
operations against Euglaud. Perceiving the trend i
policy and recognizing to the full the danger to
home of àllowing these geographically strategke poi
into the hands of Germany, is not the nls â
justified on the very grounds of the German s own
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'11E new Russia, the Russia which the whole world iis
regarding with such profound interest to-day, has, tu a

,erficial view, but a short history, less than one decade,
i'erng the period of reconstruction which began with the
mnting of a constitution iu October, 1905, as the resuit of
1revolutionary outbreaks following the. conclusion of the
m~o-Japanese War.

This constitution provided for the establishmnent of a
[Ma or parli&nent of the empire elected by a practically
iversai franchise, to which were handed over many import-
'legisiative functions, including the. voting of money sup-

3s for the. great services of the State. The constitution
inly followed the Germaii medel and differed fundamen-
[yr frein that of Great Britain, France, and the United
6tes in that the. executive power remiamed exclusively iu
hands of the ministers of state appointed by the Czar,

1 net elected directly or indirectly by the people. Tihe
ut of giving a universal franchise led, in the. case of the.
t and second Duzna, as xnight b. expected lu a country
h se wide a diversity of races and lnugsand ln which
y twenty per cent. of the. population could read or write, te,

election of a body, the lairger part of whese members
erly laced the. education and experience necessary te
,ble them te dolgaie work. A fleoessary ameudmeut
the constitution was, therefore, made, and the. franchise
i restricted practlcally te the proe&ty-owýning and, edu-

Bclase, certain seton f the. electorate being excluded
)gether. Tii. effect of this restriction, which was mucii
icized in ill-informed olrcles abread, was to, render possible
electien lu the. third Duma of a body lu which, along with

ay reactienary and undesirable sections, most of the. best
nents in Russian 1fe were represented.
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The wide differences in publie opinion in the n~
to a corresponding alignrnt into party groupe in thi
ranging from, the reactionaries on the right thr(
Octoberists' Party in the middle to what was practi
revolutionary group on the extreme left. The CJ
party, so called because its members considered
manifesto of October, 1905, pro'vided a sufficient
the working out of constitutional goverument in th<
iipon evolutlonary, rather than revoIutionary line
sented, i a large measure, middle class opinion, wh*(
first time found an opportunity to take an active pi
publie life of the country, and has constitiited easily, ti
muost practically progressive and efficient force i
forming the Dunia into a working legisiative mas]
its short career as a legisiative bo>dy, the Duma hi
great ludependence and tenacity lu claiming the e)
its rigiits under theè constitution, and if its iactual pr
of completed legislation consiste to a consideali
thie ratification of measures prepared for ts cn
and sanction, in some cases under pressu~re by the ~i
government, its members have exercised, without i

anWt the fullest extent, their privilege of iusn
meçnse range of matters affecting the well-being of t

siunts troughout the empire. It s ot to be
that in IRssia, any more tlian ini some countries ne

~the forcese of privilege and reaction wihl be preae
up their ground without a bitter and protracte4 tu

pessim ii igivings have found epesobt
Russia iteH~ and from syinpathetic obevr ro
apparentl3r slow prgeswhich. has beau made in t
liberal reforms actiually achieved. Thiis pesms
seem to me to be justified, if we consider for~ a o
4elays which have occurred lu other couiesinw
Btitutional goverument has been long etbihda

presuaW>y perfect wo$ding order.
lu the case of the Uijutedi States, we fiznd wt

two years a Democratie IPresident, with a Dmca
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House of Representatives, only able with extreme diffi-
rto pass needed legisiation against the opposition of

,d interests in the matter of reduction of tariffs, banking
M, and regulation of trusts.
In England, it lias only been by the drastic step of
bly alterlng the fundamental basis of the constitution
destroying the veto power of the House of Lords that a
.al government lias been able to carry into ltiw legisia-
ineasures which it considered of vital importance to the
Xe, aznd even to the very existence, of the empire.
In this connexion, in considering the whoIe question of
oeogress whieh lias been made by constitutional. goverfl-
li Russia since its inception by the decree of th. Czar

(>5, it is important that we should xiot be miled by mer.
3. I the first place no constitution, written or otherwise,
MY value i securing the liberty and progrèss of a people
s behid~ it'there stands a body of citzn intelligently
~ed to the service of the State and imnportant .nough to

their iWes effective i the promotion of its well-
In heh ideal State, the nuwrber of such citizens would,

irse, be exactly eqùal to the nnber of peope co"i-
g 11.
n th. case of Mexico, for example, we find a country
a onst~itution perfect li form and absôlutély vorthluas,

n GeatBriain th prud owesorof th. Mother of
xnns wefn o rte onttto at ail, but a
iscnvenon as towete a thixig le constitutional or
ihloh cannot b. reuedt exact form or authoritative
)ut none th. lre buadriats iv. effect ln gulding

110 conttio of te Oermau empire and of th. king-
)f Pussa hve ben uchbeforo the attention of the

587
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Reichstag, which is elected on the basis of universi
is in ail respects as representative a body as the
Congress, and the powers of the Kaiser, as head of
tive, are no greater than those of the President of
States, and in some matters, sucli as that of declari
war, are even less.

In considering the case of Russia, we may the:
it that the form of its constitution is mucli less
t'han the wiil and ability of the heads of the Rw
and of the Russian people to bring about such refoi
be necessary in order that Russia may march
liberal western civilization.

First, we must consider for a moment the p(
personality of Nicholas II, Autocrat and Czar
Russias. There is probably no man living whose n
actionis have been so crueily misjudged for many
as bis Imperial Majesty, the present Czar. Seal
his own choice, but by the undesired accident o
succession upon the most difficuit and perilous thi
world, Nicholas Il has from the beginning shi
to have the desire and the courage to do the right 1
saw it.

We are apt to forget that it is to him that w(
bis accession, the sumxnoning of the first Peace Coi
the Hague. A quixotic effort on his part to do awi
menace and cuise of militarism which now has ei
civilized world, the Hague Peace Conference failed
plish the purpose which the Czar had near to his ]
he cailed it together, but it, at any rate, demonstr
world that the young ruler, in whose hand lay thi
the autocrat of ail the Russias, was no war lord, bi
peace. It was only to be expected that ini thi
seclusion into which the murderous activities of t
revolutionaries had obliged the Czar to take refui
certain death by assassination, he should only by s]
be able to obtain for himself a true conception of
and needs of bis people. That these wrongs could

588
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udthese needs met by the adoption in ]Russia of the systeme
)fliberai constitutional government, which lie could seS

eigtried in the Britishi Empire, in France, and in the
Jnted States, lie miglit well have reason to doubt.

It muet flot be forgotten also that at the Russian court,
]werxnan influence had been pararJonolt for generations, and
fr direction in which that influence would work in the
iuestion of the continuance of autocratie governnient by
Wivine riglit as aga.inst the idea of government to the people,
>y the. people, for the people, we can readily understand.
7he defeat of Russia in tlie war with Japan, followed by the.
letermined outbreak against existing abuses by the revolu-
ionaries brouglit about the criels which forced the Czar to
,et, or gave him his opportunity to do so. Within the past

wea we have had side liglits, cast by the. publication of con-
ýdential documente, which show the onslciOftious aind

Mlious ca.re with which Nieholas II, himseif at the Couneil
able, entered into the consideration of the. vaaious points ini
Lie constitution upon wiio tumned the. transfer of the higli
nd, to hlm, sacred powers of the autocrat to the. élected
Ppresentatives of the people. Thei Duma once established,
re flnd hum behind hie prime minister, Stolypu', in securmng
Lie enactment of the. new land lawa by which it becamne at

tst Possible for the. Ruasiân peasants to become the. actual

wners of the. land tiiey tliled. W. know that to the. Czar

,ais largely owing the ready 0epns f RussiEUI statesman-

hiip t tii. overturce m~ade by Englafd und&r the guidance of

'ing Edward VII *hich led to, the. establishment of the
r4ene cordiale betweu IEzilaaid and Russia, and formed the.
ivot of the. Buropean forelgu policy by which theii. sso
f Germany has beeu finally met and curbed.

We have all been struoIk by the fact that by a deoree of
àe Czar, the sale of intoedcating liquor hmi been stopped sinc.
âe war began thogotail Russa, but mudi less generaily
nown is the. deree in the. eariy Part of the. present y.ar in
,hjih the Czrpone out that the. prosperity of Russian
nperial finances was belng built up in a yearly increasing
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degree upon the physical and moral degradation
the Russian people. In this decree he issued
that in future the liquor monopoly from whlch
ment had, during the year 1913, derived a p
hundred 'millions of dollars, should be so handie
to an annual diminution in the amount of drin
and, in the end, to the practical extinction of the "
altogether. To insure the effective carrying c
instructions, lie asked for the resignation of the
ister, Mr. Kokovtosoff , who had filled the post
minister with brilliant success from the end of t.
War, and installed in his place a minister of fina
vinced as himself of the importance of dealinig v~
of drink, even though it became neeessary te
sources of revenue to replace the profits wie',
derived from the vodka monopoly.

In the paternal measures taken to guide ani
great migration of Russian peasa2nts froxu the po(
European Russia to the fertile areas of Sibera
iterest has been continually displayed, and the l

of free-hold land and the assistance given te, th,
the furnîsbing of seed grains, live stock, and th~e
thefr purchases of agricultural implements, as weIJ
exclusion of the sale of ,ilcohol within the new a
iup, have been carried out by the government wi
tion and approval.

Those of us who have had an opportunity
conditionsain Russia at first hand, are aware that i
important of the changes whidh have markedthi
the great goverxnent services for the past seven oi
has been the cqmplete élimination of graf t. TI
whieh the system of graft bad permeated th whý
Russian life was probably ne greater tlian thal
teen proved to exist i the United States, but
mucli more noterious by reason of the cda
tiens which have from time te time been cul
names of Grand Dukes and other high eroni

590
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frst acts of the Stolypin ministry was to appoint COM-
S>n to examine thoroughly into the workings of ail the

govemment departments, includlng the army, the
thie railways, agriculture, and mines, partlciùarly witli

ýw to searching out ail cases of illicit commissions and
9idninistration, and visiting these, wherever found, wltli
iliments so severe as to act as an effective deterrent
ist their recurrence in the future.
That this necessary work was well and thorougbly done,
ihole world lias been able to witness in the. magnificent
ts accomplishéd by the Russian army i the present war,
ts which would have been aisolutèly impossible to obtain
)ut dlean and efficient administration from top to bottom
ery branchof the service. It isto the Czar' loyaland
'erving support of bis ministers and refusai to be in-
ced by pull or pressure fromi any quarter that it lias been
ble to effeet throughout the Russian empire a cleaumng
ithe public services whicli might very profitably be

ated in other countries.
PresentlY thie world wiUl know the. Czar as lie ia, a
.minded, aenlvnGo4ai~mf, strivlng to,

tmost todo hisbestin the poeltionini ,which lie find&

:)ne must not overlook the im~portanie and beâring of
,'ork of the two prime ministern, Stc>Iypi aud Kokov-
rte whose strong hands and cIear braina it ia Iazgely

Sthat the. Russa s ip of Stato has been steered on a

1, r te ailty nd taesmnlieoapaclty whlch memi-
of te Dmalik AlxanerOutskoff, have show in 1

[lficult taùk of putt#ng the new consituitional machine
satisfactory wrigorder. Rusa lias in abundauce

,hin mot neessry f ail for the. workiug out of lier
e devlopmnt, n amle spply of able, hone8t, and

c)tie en, de o b er oevice. It la true that at the
nt moet onl ny per cent. of the. population ean
or write, and that tevaist remainder ame only the. raw
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material from wbich the new 1Russia is to be mo
wiil be remedied, but in the meantime iii that
cent. are nuinbered many who are the sait of t]
approacli the pressing problemns of modern civ
from the brutal and selfish standpoint of mate
Kultur, but with a clear perception of the lawc
socialism, that we best help ourselves ini hel
Professor Mavor, in whose new and authoritative
Economie History of Russia," wiil be found an i
mine of information on many subjects beside
touches only too briefly on the position which
Intelligentsia are likely to take ini directing the
of Russian opinion in the evolution of a new socii
of the German materialistie taint. It is with tl,
and not with an iinaginary Slav peril, that Eux
world will have to, deal after the end of the greai

Is there a Slav peril? That there was a G
real and deadly, we ail now know to our cost; I
why? Is it not in the final analysis because
people dexnanded a place in the sun which tliey i
to get without displacing some one else? Englan
fifth of the habitable globe, iRussia about as in
has lier consolldated empire in North Africa, à
out-posts elsewhere. The United States ownç
continent; Spain finds a place for the future grei
race in South America; Portugal the saine; It
section of Africa and lier people have their ful
with the Spanish in the development of the Ai
Uruguxay; J3elgium. las lier important areas ini Afr
the ricli and populous Duteli East Indies; bu
Germany? A few scraps from the banquet table
other powers, mainly i equatorial Africa and a
in the Pacifie. Here, coupled with the abnormi
with which a militaristic Prussia lias suceeeded
ing the whole Gemman nation, we find the nurti
for thie most formidable peril whicli has menaced
civilization since its beginning.
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There is no Slav peril, because the Slav peoples iu the
irst place own one-haif of two continents already and need
cto mXore territory for the expansion of the race. The popula-
âion of Siberia, with an area in the temperate zone inuch
larger than that of the JUited States, is ouily nine millions,
whilst iu Turkestan and tlie rest of lier central Asiatie pos-
5essions Ruesia holds large suh-tropical, areas whicli only
meed population and development to, supply lier witli cotton,
x>ffee, tea, and ail the other tropical produce she eau require
In abundance. Russia wants no furtlier territory in Europe
ieyond those portions of Austria and Germany required to

Dnable lier to carry out lier solemn pledge to reconstitute the
kingdom of Poland.

Wliat elie must liave, and wliat elie is actuaily fightiug
the present war for, ie free access to the ocean higbways of the

world, to the Mediterranean tlirough a ueutralized Bosphorus
and Dardanelles from the Black Sea, to the North Sea trougia

Baltie whicli wiil be uo longer a German lake. Tliis doue,
and witli the danger f orever reinoved of findiug lier doorway
to tlie western world banged, barred and bolted by a great

Eilitary Pan-Germanie Empire extendiug from the Baltie Wo
the IPersian Gulf, Russia witli no military caste to lead her on

wroug courses, wiil proceed witli tlie developmeut of the
immense areas iueluded withiu lier present boundaries.
What this development wiil mean in the way of trade for the

rest of the world may be imagiued fromn one single fact:
Russia witli ler population of one hundred and seventy-five
millions of people possesses at the preselit time, roughly,
fifty tliousand miles of railway; the United States witli not
mucli more than one-haif the population has two liundred
and forty tliousand miles of railway lu operation; Canada
with lier population of lems than eiglit millions lias thirty-five
thousaud miles. The fact that two-thirds of tlie railways
now existing iu Rusuia and ail future railways couatructed
will be the property of the Russian governmeut and people,
along witli the fact that but a trifling percentage of the
natural resources in land, timber and minerais have been
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parted with to pfivate interests, will give Russian,
development an opportunity of proceeding upon vast
ent and botter limes than have been the case in the
tion, for example, of our owii continent, both n<
south of the international boundary lime.

It is flot difficuit to foresee arising, after the er
war, a new state of affaire ini which we will find thi
Saxon nations reunited in sympathy and commozi
resuming their rightful place as leaders of the Teutoi
which the Germans have proved their unfitness to
Russia at the head of peaceful Slav dominions, e
from the Baltîc and the Mediterranean across Eui
Asia to the Pacifie; France again leading the Latin p
the work of establlshing a true and high civilization
thern Africa and i South America; and in the Easi
no longer the portent of a yellow peril, teaching thq
liberty and progress to the awakeniug millions
Mongolian races.
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THE AMERICÂN ATTITUDE
EUHEARD yesterday a certain stauncli Conservative
L Made-in-Canada cooinskin coat taIIking to a fellow
L in~ a street-car about the. attitude of the United
in the. present war.
I tell you," lie said, " next timie Bill Taft cornes up
nd asks for Reciprocity he can have it."
almost found it lu my heart to reëcho the sentiment.
ertainly if Mr. Taft or Mr. Wilson, yes, or even Mr.
) Clark-asks for a Reciprocity of good feeling and
sentiment they are entitled to it in full measure. For

teighbourly sympathy and the. brand of moa support
lwith true American humour they caUl iieutrlity, we

iem mueli,
)me day, if thçy cirer have troubles of their own, we
ýrY to pay them ba0k. If thyaeee i agro

araid trom the uiapagu
iarching the outire MoGiUl
[ aH, to their support.
,itude of the. United States
1 appreciated lu Canada.
38 la strongly, outhusiastie-
te sNwYork press8isin
m. Military experts ou
dip their pens ferociously
roll basc the. Austrians,

;bug, defiautly, Petrograd,
e ry " Onto Prs.mysl 1"
to show that if Engand

Colonel Roosevelt ha
,er suit from its hook, and
fi aformal prote8t." God
»Pper, we kuow well the.

: or oneQ

grea
with
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Even ex-president Taft, that genial, kindly
of 1911, now degraded to the rank of a profeseor,
hie large heart so littie iil-will that he lias been k
the war began, to smack up a friendly gazne of ne
the Canadian links of Murray Bay.

Nay, more than this, President Wilson, si
oath ini hic chair, drinking grape-juice with the sa
Bryan, somehow manoeuvres hie battieships round
of the Turks, and turns- his eyee the other wa
strong young men corne quietly over our border
to get enlisted into our regiments.

Certainly, if ai elce fails, we can at Ieast rec
battalion of " ex-presidents " ini the United Stai

Beet of ail, that splendid implement of war,
Doctrine, je being cleaned up ready for use and is b
withcso wide a range and so copious a charge that
forty-two centimeter gun le as nothing to it.
decided and declared that the Monroe Doctrine
thing the American people want it to protect. F(:
assertion of which there je such a hammering i
shipyards and euch cails for more men and mc
be followed by sucli volleys of Congressional apr
that the echo of it will reacli the palaces of Pi
Schcinbrunn, and make the Sultan sitting amonî
trees of the Yildiz Kiosk shake ini hic Turkish sI.
it 18 being remembered that Colonel James 1ý,
wrote the " Doctrine " of 1823 meant it in sub
lining up of England and Ainerica side by side,
battie of democracy against the tyranny of despotit
It is being recalled that Thomas Jefferson, w
Monroe in the making of the Doctrine, wrote, "
Britain on our side we need not fear the whole wor
would tend more to, knit our affections than to
once more, side by side, in the came cause." Fc
of which quotation the reader may cee the letter
Jefferson under date of October 24th, 1823, or beti
cee it but take the word of a professor for it.
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The more the pity then that certain of our good citizens
Canada are failing to read aright, the signs of the times

d to, underetand the tremendous moral support that our
ipire gainsl, ini this life and death struggle, from the good-will.
the United States.

We have suppressed from our Canadian mails,--and
ýhtly, too,--certain venomous newspapers,-J will flot cal
em Anierican,-but German newspapers published in the
iited States. This is sound and riglit, and our Amnerican
enids will understand it. But the pity is that through
Ber ignorance, the fool cry is raised hmr and there in Canada
shut out papers that are heart and soul with us, merely

cause they occasionally insert over an author's signature an
bicle that purports to state the case for Germany.

Worse than that, the Made-in-Canada campaign is
isted, in certain quarters, out of its proper meaning, to be
-d ais a cry against the importation of American manufac-
res. If the Made-in-Canada propaganda aims at making
a more industrious and self-reliant people, producing better
ings and cutting ourselves free from dependence on German
es, Austrian silks, and Turkish tobacco, it is well. But if
is used as a way of striking at the hand that helps us, I for
e want none of it.

Nay, in this winter of crisis, let me rather wear rubbers
it are mnade in Schenectady, and a collar fashioned in
ihoes, and let me hear in my waistcoat pooket the ticking
a Connecticut watch that shail recail to my listening ear
3 heart-beat of New England anxious for the welf are of
c Mother State.

And when this war is over let us invite our friends from
ashington, to Ottawa, and there to the music of the foot-
mreh of our regiments returning from the war that America
s helped to win, we will frame a compact of peace, of amity,
3,t shail last as long as a common speech and a common
,edom umites the peoples of England and America.

STEPEEN LEACOCK



A REVIVAL OF CONSCII
I

O F those who dwell outside the confines
States it may well be demanded, " What i

America Who only Americans know ?" for, E
the. travelling Englishman, the American b
tborders; advertises the least pleasing charac
country, while assiduously oonoealing its adi

The Canadian observer, for instance, Whiç
ception of America on the Anierican news in Gi
and pictures such a country iuha1bitéd by mi]
type as the American summer tourist offers foi
will have ioeagined a cominunity which it w~
tressed Dante to have omitted from his "10nfe

1 remember with great clearnesa the first Sc
it was my privilege to corne into contact with
Republic in any number. 1 happened to> b,
summer holidays in a small town of the Marii
in a quiet, unimportaut, easy-going littie p1s
aide of it, fields and Woods on the. other, -M
lazily and unvexed fror n e sunny day tu

aawe were invaded-a harali wor'd, but the,
party of women, American schooiltecrs i
forty in uumber, Who were touring Canada at i
newpae, or an educational aliance, or so

irrspnsileagency.
On the instant, the peace was gone. The

the three little hotels and ovefo into 1
they screamed alirili remarka at eaoh otiier ini t
acres. the. atreet; they awarmed, with audil
depreciatory criticism, in and out of the vi
search of "suv-ueers"; they waved Arueriea
face. of mich pdsia as they encouutered
noisily discovered manners and custpmas of 1
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particularly pleasng-riginallty; and then put the
vning touch on their achievements when they returned at
it from a carniage drive undertaken to view the local
actions by moonliglt, by waking up the whole town with
3 and choruses, and by dancing about the unlit street
idishing the Stars and Stripes i a manner unpleasantly
ýestive of an orgy of inebriated college-students.
Phey left us next day for fresh fields and pastures neir,
Jtless with a pleasant consciousness of having nobly
Bld the prestige of the United States i a foreign land; and
beartfelt comments of the sixuple-zninded, direct-speaking,
udian country folk never reached their ears.
3y a pleasing coincidence, I had the good fortune st
mrer to encouniter just such another body of travelling
bers in New York. They were, apparently, making a
iof the resorts of that wicked city; and as 1 chaneed to

aggdsomnewhat late at night i the pleasant pastime of
nilating liglit refreeliment with a friend in one of the
cr-known foreign restaurants, 1 had the pleasure of
iring the ladies as they entered on their tour of inspection.
what a difference ! Hoir rnek they were ! With whlat
lent curiosity did they gaze about them, and in what
.Ued, d~ulet voices did they exohange impressions one
another ! Hoir demurély did they sit at the marbie-

ed tables sippiug innocuous liquids; and hoir lustily did
i of them seribble in shiny black mauuscript note-books
inial for their home neirapaper !
L was a touehing spectacle, and ireil calculated to make

wvonder why it iras tbat that other compauy of presum-
educated and responsible women1, some of them not
ether youthful, should have f sit free Wo insult and anuoy
itizn of a neighbouxing state by conduct wbiôh they
selves would have beezi the first to resent if exhibited by
rty of travelling foreigners in their own towms. Which

the point,-Why is the American abroad ziot the. sme
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The travelling Frenchman is no more objeot,
his stay-at-home brother, and an encounter with
an Italian tourist does not necessarily imbue on
taste for Russia or for Italy; whereas any one v
for any time in Canada or Mexico, or any othe
the American may be conveniently studied i
territorial aspect, will admit that. he is, i thi
reductio ad abaurdum of the already notorious B!

il

To the ingenious nothing could be casier, tc
nothing more pleasant, than to theorize, or even 1
about America and the Americans; for whii(
concerning the characteristic8 of almost any oth(
be immediately checked up by the intrusion of c(
America is so vast and so varied that anything,
predicated of one corner of it can very possibly 1
another; while there would seem to be hardly an,
with regard to the human race, however apparu
terous, which could not be substantiated somew]
betwoen the Atlantic and the Pacifie.

Still, even in this huge and heterogeneoi
regional and racial difference, of discrepancy a
cence, certain characteristics can be seen to
sufficiently to make a definite impression on the<
of an observer. I this enormous melting-pot
being made. Ail as yet is fiuid. -New mate:
added; the mass is being perpetually itre
by new forces, fresh fires; but there are vlsib
outiues, though possibly vague and unformeý
national character; so that, though the metal i.
one may justIy speak as if there really were sedb
typical American, and discusa him as a ge
though at present, possibly, a geographical i
rather than an historical or ethnie one.

An incident which came under my tbev
ago on a New York trolley-car will serve a
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eeplify some of the most salient features of the American
temperaent,--quickness of resource, kindliness of purpose,

an~d carelessnes8 of method. It was on Broadway, at thie
rush houi,, and the street was as packed with vehicles as the

cpncar with passengers. The occupant of an end seat got
DfK at the stop, and there was a quick dash- for the vacant
place by two, men, one standing in the row ahead, and the
>)ther ini the row behind. Hie who wus coming back swung
iimself round the pillar, and should, if ail had gone well,
iave got the seat. But at the exact moment that lie swung
)utside the running-board a huge automobile tore by, almost
ouchmng the car, and would infaflibly have given him a
errifle blow, and probably have knoeked hlm off and under
ts wheels, had not the other, a burly and bewhiskered being,
,een the danger and with a sudden, powerful shove swung humi
yack again. The thing was done as quick as a flash, and
he peril passed almost before the other passengers could
ealiiie its existence; and the rescuer was sitting in the seat the

,hrhad intended to occupy, remarking, "I1 guces I just
bout. saved your life then, young man." The "young man"
Dr his part did not seem to b. in the least gratifled atbeing
aved; but he certainly did object, and strongly, to the way
bL other had handled him, and particularly to the fact that
e had snatched the seat,-and said so, i good plain Anglo-
axon.

The action, i its kindliness, its promptness, and its
rnghness but effectiveneas of manner, and also, I amn bouud,
> say, in its incidentai seizure of the. material advantage,
lat la, the coveted seat, seemed to me very typically
merican. I can liardly conceive of an Englishman, under
ie same circumstances, acting quickly enough to, avert the.
ýsaster, or treating a perfect stranger with sucli sudde
id timely violence (and still tess of his capturing the. seat
ý the. finish); but 1 should expeet that lie would se. that the.
)rpse was taken care of, and that every effort was made to
Test and puniali the rekesdriver who< had caused the
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This general spirit of kiudliness-iiot
be confounded with the individual benij
persons, which, of course, one meets quite
other countries--doubtlesa had it8 origin in
when ail meni had to work shoulder Wo should
alIy no class-distinction, against the perenni
subdued Nature and the imminent peril of a
and lias been fostered by the later plethora
and ease of attainment ini material suecees.
mani a chance or a helping hand cornes easiei
plenty of chances and when the help given
one7s own resources; while the lack of a ci
social stability, and an optinietie tendency
aud the further inducement of a possible fi
positions, make of every kiudly deed a sowî
iuvestment agaunst the contingency of a rain

How long this admirable inood of mutua]
prevail under the uew conditions of iucreas

deceasngnatural resourees, the bitter o1i
that is being nurtured by the L.W.W. schoo1
and the caste-system that vast accumulatio
wealth are inevitably bringing about, rm
but its complete eradication will etil
sidrale tùe, for itis deeply bred iito theb,
and le continually in evideuce lu a huudred
thie tendeucy Wo fountaiu-like profusion of let
tiois eely Que of thec less happy.

Coembined wlth a spirit of Utopian carele
thng f the morrow, this kludliness ee

that tednyt excessive toleration whl4*.
wonder aid the 0epi f the obre-~wc
any one fresh froin the meticulous precisi
social codes, and of laws wliieh are made toi
the freedom. and lack of direct coerciou ln t
inosphere forms, at fixst exeineof it, a

the personal, and the valuable have rooni tc
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.etrimental, the dangerous, and the disintegrating are
ccre n equal liberty to grow and flourish.

'Thus nuisances and menaces, which in any other country
iamId only be the resuit of deep-seated, social decay, do
ourish and grow fat and strong, and yet without implying
r causing, apparently, any permanent harm to the body
olitic; for the simple reason that the very carelessness and
Ebence of precise regulation which lias permitted them, to
cist cornes again into play to extinguish them by hastily-
mneeived and abruptly-applied measures which could hardly
a countenanced in a communlty which had more respect
Sr precedent and vested interests.

It is, i fact, one of the most significant ýand characteristic
atures of the Ainerican spirit, this Buddenness with which,
lien the convenience or moral sense of the community lias
ýen patently interfered with, corrective expedients, always
,avy-handed, and ofteni drastie to the point of brutality, are
iiployed to uproot abuses which from long years of eas.
id imnmunity have become respectable and borne all the
arks of permanence.

0f course, in a democracy, it may be conceded that ail
4its and privileges derive from the people, and that what
e people have given they inay recail, since the very essence
the democratie idea le the institution of the majority-

rdict as court 0f last resort, moral as wèll as legal; but
ere iq equally no doubt that this swlft application of sum-
iry retribution aud the principle of abruptly tearing up by
e roots things which are to b. r.moved, isex eigy
esteful as well as liable to make the innocent suifer along
th the guilty.
The recent deiinof the eity of New York to, cancét

erises for projections beyozid the building-4ines in the
Lucipa1 streets frsa case ln point. For yeare auy one
Lo desired it was able to securê permission toeroc on

rticooes balconies, bow-windows, railings, and walla have
an bullt out in reliance upon the permanence of the. stalus
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quo. Properties have chauged hands again and
any suspicion that a day of judgement was apl
the practice of thus nibbling at the public
apparently as sale and rock-founded as the cit-i
suddenly, one briglit morning, the cup of wri
been unostentatiously filllng up ran over wit
"The streets for the people," was the cry;
revoked, and notices served on property-owner
trespass,-in. other words, to remove inata
portions of their houses as projected beyond
line,-with the intimation that if they omitted
specified date, the city would do it for them.

The resuits of this spasm of civie virtue we
unfortunate on Fifth Avenue, where trust coni
clubs, and millionaire house-owners had to tea:
pillars, sculptured peristyles, bronze work &i
and reconstruct their stairways and approachei
ed, substitute sort of f ashion, more agreeable 1
certainly not so mucli so to the esthetic &~
cases outraged by the consequent ruin of the
buildings.

Yet, though Fifth Avenue feit this blow w<
tacular sense, probably the real burden of it fel
in other and more obscure sections of the city
as Fifth Avenue property-owners are, for t]
wealthy, the injury done there was alxnost
architectural etiquette, while on less gilded
the unfortunate holders of real estate, many
and already staggering under over-large mor
property which represented their invested sav
iancial effects disastrous. In one instance, w)

home was discovered to project a couple of 1
boundary line of a publie park, and the ownei
citrant, recourse was had to force, and the whc
house, a brick one, was tomn away by city empLi
gapmng wreck being roughly planked over, not
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the owner, but merely to forestail possible damage suite for
further destruction by weather.

The mandates of the law were enforced on the side streets
with a simplicity and directness which gave no chance for
subterfuge or delay. Gangs of organized destroyers, accom-
panied by carts full of ladders, crowbars, pickaxes, ropes, and
other instruments of persuasion, were sent out, and every-
where they passed, hanging signs, railings, excrescent stalla
for the vending of coffee or newspapers, ornamental wood-
work, cigar-store Indians, protruding shop-windows, every-
thing that offended, had to corne off the building it belonged
to--and did.

0f a similar type, though on a national instead of a civic
scale, was the attempt Wo enforce abruptly a policy of "con-
servation" of the country's natural resources by President
R,,oosevelt,-an excellent and far-sighted seheme, but applied
without consideration for the feelings and rights of the
Western States, who thus saw their lande dispoeed of over
their heads without warning or recourse. At the same time it
may turn out, eventually, that this disconcerting habit of
sudden and drastie assertion of the people's sovereignty is
one of the inherent limitations of a democracy; for Demos
lias a short memory, and ie, it seems, sub--consciously aware
of the fact; so that when there ie any readjusting Wo be done,
it muet be done at once and with speed, ere lie forget.

III

It is a question, however, whether this era of large tolera-
tions, spotted, as it were, with impulsive retributions, which
bas permitted so many parasitic social and intellectual fungi
to grow Wo maturity, along with ail that is sterling and noble
in the national elements, le not drawing Wo a close, Wo be
succeeded by a period of rigid and self-conecious rectitude;
just as it is a matter of common observation that unselfieli
parents so often produce particularly selfish children, and the
sons of obtrusively moral fathers are generally the precise
opposite. In fact, what might be construed as symptoma of
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it are even uow apparent; and if the single-heartec
and wiscrupulous bitterness which the opponenti
and tobacco have managed Wo injeet into their
ganda, and into their rule i every loea1ity i whid'
obtained power, be any criterion of what is Wo 1
wheu the. forces of virtue sud righteousness achiev
rnajority-for they already have an actual one-
minority are i for a time which will make tliei
wistful eyes Wo the glorious days of this present
Greéks did Wo the mythical Golden Age. But,
the outcome, aud whether we are to b. face to
sooner or later, it is certai that the poit of view
enormously within the pa8t decade, as any one
position Wo make su effective comparison will b
admit, sud it la noteworthy that this change is al
the. good, even if demonstrated now and then

The. publie conscience, as opposed Wo the. ind
sineof single units, is beginning lx> awaken, a

yet oxily intermittently and Iocally cncos
politie is stirring; and in flgliting its way fromi ti
slumber it la not very particular as Wo what ceih
it disturbs or *hat precieus is it overturns al
the. stretching of ita cramped limbs. 8lice it fr11
the Civil War, littie privileges tolerated witlia si
the course of years sud with the. vast icrease of
grw it> ateals whose magnificence waius thi
politiin and awùkena the generous admirationu

among gentlme, have expauded automatical
anu baal evrin o utcadi
that defy the. very foundations of the. national fmE

Gropigly the people strike out-a *ihn

to jaa, a trust-president commits suicde th
gret rallroad system lu hounded out of ofc
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officiais of a great corporation suddenly find prolonged sojourn
on the continent of Europe good for their -health.

So far, so good; but flot yet lias it corne to the point that
ail the offenders are reached, or even the really important
ones, for the matter of that; yet a spirit of uneasiness is
already introduced into the councils of the hitherto invulner-
able, and even the most mighty are beginning to, wonder
where this preposterous state of aiffairs will end; for the
people are actually beginning to accept as a fact the thread-
bare political cliché that they are the source of power, and if
not as yet to demand an exact accounting, still, to require
that they be flot laughed at as well as shoru, not kicked as
weil as ruled.

This is, of course, most disconcerting to, those who have
grown gray and plethoric under the simple oid system; and,
most important, this lack of toleration is spreading to other
objects than financial exploitation, and is even attacking the
very stronghold of privilege,-the political arena itself.
Originally designed by extraordinarily able men for a homo-
geneous, simple, sturdy, and liberty-loving race, among
whom no great discrepancies of wealth, opportunity, educa-
tion or dignity were presumed to exist, the political system
of the United States has proved steadily more and more in-
adequate to meet the needs of the extraordinary conditions
which have arisen, and may now be said to act practically
in direct opposition to the intention of its framers. Sup-
posedly "of the people," it does not represent them: "by
the people," it affords opportunity for an absolutism which
the Czar of Russia himself could hardly expect to, exercise;
and "for the people," it has allowed millions to sink into the
position. of landiess labour-serfs, dependent for their very
bread on people and conditions over whom they exercise no
shadow of control or even of influence.

On the other hand, the system, as practically interpreted
in the course of less than a century and a hall, has provided
to-day a goverment by specialits-not in governing, but in
plausible claptrap or political wire-.puling-and stands un-
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rivalled ln the worl as a field for the profitab'.
selfish dexterity and the conscienceless exploit
prejudices and emotions of a simple-minded, gen
Doubtless the sagacious reader will here remarl
commonplace of history that every nation lias
goverpinent it deserves and i8 fltted for. Pe
the Arnericaii is stirring from sleep, and beginnii
that in polities, as in business, unrestricted telera
innocuous as it was formerly supposed te be, ar
of the players of the game will bear watching.

The defeat of the most popular, but dang
sponsible, candidate for the Democratie presiden
tien, the failure of the Progressive candidate at
the presidential election itself in 1912, the re
experieuce of Taxnmany iu the New York city
well as the violent, almost savage, political grafi
se conunon ail of a sudden lu state and city,
which point te a political house-cleaning, and
out of the deffled channels through which for
springs of power have run; while the repeal of
Canal Tolls Bill, and Presideut Wilsen's ceuý
statesmanlike refusal te accede te the public
for intervention in the internai' affairs of Mexie
new and gratifying recognition of the obligati<
national rectitude.

Syinptoms of the stirrings of this uew publi
are in evideuce even in intellectual and social mi
year the fake medical colleges, which have for ye
on ignorance and fraud, screamed te heaven
Medical Association publlshed what was practc
list; and doubtless ere long they will be joined i
of unrigliteous. indignation by the emaller se
privately-owned coileges, who will soon have t)
a.ct merely as fee-taking degree-mills questioned.
post-effice, tee, bas been exhibiting a lack of
tolerance in several respects lately-issuing f
against quite wealthy vendors ef ten--cent oùl stoi
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marine building lots, refusing to, carry well-known periodiCalS
wbich have contained indecent pictures, requiring news-
papers and magazines which consume the public's money as
second-class mail to let the public know who 18 getting it8
inoney, and doing ail sorts of things which have dist/urbed
and scandalized many very comfortable homes, and, of
course, caused the strieken press of the country to, hold up its
shaicing hands ini holy horror at this rude onslaught on its
sacred pri-vilege of anonymity. Even in every-day matters
to which everybody has by practice become almost aifec-
tionately inured-adulterated food and drugs, only-partiaily-
poisonous patent medicines, substitute substances ini clothes,
a.irless and lightless tenements packed with diseased human
beings, and so forth-there is this same tendency to asic
inconvenient questions and to introduce inconvenient restric-
tion of toleration, and even to do quite inconvenient things to
a number of old friends who might reasonably have hoped
that they were too firmiy protected by tradition and public
indifference to be disturbed--such as the sweater of starved
women and children, the doubtless well-meauing policeman
who promotes discipline in the criminad world on a profit-
sharing system of his own, and the thoughtful gentleman who
subsists on the earnings of fsallen women-all of whom have of
late, it is to be feared, corne Wo be looked on somewhat asicance
by the formerly more tolerant eyes of the long-suif ering
Amnercan.

The Sisyphus-stone of public intereat is indeed, it seeems,
at last being stirred from its rest Wo be rolled forward a
further stage; and, very naturally, ail the reptile things
which have grown big and bloated under it while it has beau'
standing still are very much perturbed that the sunlight
alioild be let in on their delectable darkness, and are seurrying
Wo cover in' the hope that it will soon corne Wo a standstili
again and permit them Wo crawl counfortably under it, once
more Wo resume their untroubled existence.
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IV
When once the disereet obscurities whic]

and discreditable lives have had the search-lig
public opinion turned upon them, and the ui
in which bad conditions, anti-social people, a
institutions grow in securty have been thorc
and opened to the traffUc of moral impulses ai
ideas, there will still be the problein of preve
Wo previous conditions, and this it will be the p
Wo perform; and it is just at this point thal
lias hitherto shown hjimseif weàkest. Disci
liard, resistant, rigid character, excellently
particular purpose tlirough the sacrifice of
adaptation for other purposes, and it is pret
thesis of this rigidity, the loose texture an.
adaptation Wo almost any purpose which is c'
the Ameriçan. Whether or not discipline per
an~ exceedingly debatable point. Circumstano
hitherto been sucli in the struggle Wo emerge fi
that discipline lias been a necessity, andi therefi
of its intrinsie value lias been seriousgy os
digestive systein, it lias been a means andi condil
and just as to-day no one argues that our
uuixed bles , ,so itis beginning to beas]

ately andi scientifically whether after all dise
basic va~lue for the really civilized human-
instance, we are to believe Mr. Ednmond UHol
of "What is andi What Might be," andi "T
Educatiolh" discpline is the cause of all the e)
civiIization. auffers; and lie speaks as one a
being ex-chief i3nspector of schools for Great
apin, the naines of the many who maintain. tl
troubles ensue upon too Iittle discipline wilU
rea4er at once. Be this as it may, and weh
or his discredit 1 know not, but the mrc
Iess under the influence of disciDline tlian qnv
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hmnwhatsoever. Doubtiess self -control and ail other
forma of discipline are especially neoessary for people who
have to live in crowds, and therefore it is supposable that
the amiount of discipline advisable in any community should
way inversely as the density of population; but, as a matter
of fact, it is not noticeable that the dwellers of Chicago, New
York, or Philadeiphia are finely discipllned, whereas the
lihabitants of the Dakotas, Oregon, and Nebraska are the
reverse. This lack of discipline is very thorougbly diffused,
and amounts to a real, national characteristie, and-to
bazard a suggestion-lt xnay weIl be considered attributable
to the Atlantic Ocean.

1 do flot wish to be widerstood as seriously proposing that
this three thousand miles of sait water is a solvent and
eliminator of the spirit of discipline, but it does seein reasonable
to suppose that during the last three centuries it lias per-
Iormed the funetion of a sereen or selector; for the essence of
the non-disciplinary spirit is the reluctance Wo "stay put,"
and those who have for various reasons durig thi ti
refused Wo " stay put" in Europe have erossed the Atlantic Wo

esaeconditions that irked, or bound, or discouraged them.
These people and their decnata have peopled North
America, and implanted in it this spirit of protest which ws
strong enough Wo make them brave the changes and dangers
inseparable froin so consldera*,le an excursion~. With a vast
and virgin continent in which Wo give its development f ull
play, it is only natura'l that thshereditary instinct for change

American civilization.
One need ouly sat the most casual glance at the people

to se how thoroughly they have discarded the Europesii
ideal of getting rooted soenewhere or somehow, under penalty
of ineurring the fatal stgm0f non-respectability. Nowhere
in America la the nomad looked on with the seihotlty
that he is in Europe, and the travelling strne is regarded
with envy rather than with suspicion.
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Ini America a man may ho brouglit up as a
blossoin into a real-eState agent, abandon that
and end up as a manufacturer of sohool furniture
the reverend founder of a new religion,-no onei
congruence i sucli a career. Or, again, ho mna
on a farm in Massachusetts, make hie professioz
New York, go to Chicago to settie doiwn, stra,
Mexico to hunt for a fortune, become a fraudÀle]
in St. Louis, and finish hie career in California, wil
hiniseif open to anything but the admiration of hi
sets of neighbours. The saine principle of readi
rus througli every walk aud aspect of life. Fiu
instance, fails to please him,-lie promptly gives
èl-sewliere rather than take the trouble to brini
into liarmony witli his requirements; hie hoi
freshness,-lie moves, rather than refurbish it; 1
lie fail out,-he divorces her, in prof ereuco tc>
patience and mutual forbearance. Wideawàk>
intelligent, clever rather than intellectual, hal
ingeniou--a type lias been evolved to suit th,
conditions, lacking the stability, the dogdes
suce, and the sense of responsibility of the mor
European, but in mobility, iu acuteness, iu rapidil
ment, sud readiness of resource, far hie superior,

v
The education witli whicli the young Anmerican j

having been planned for him by people of~ the
above specified, is naturally sucli as is aclt
simillar cliaracteristies iu the rising generation. il
echool and college a large number of thns i
deeply as toget hlm ito arut. Even in a suj
basic importance as arithmetie, he avoids aUl t.
aud really botlierig forme of it, kuowing well thý
intricate calculatione on whicli Englishsli l-o
many painful hours are eitlier in actual epr
met with or are worked out by professional au
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supply the resuits of their labours neatly printed ini inex-
pensive reference hand-books. Witli regard to a difficuit
classical subjeet, such as Latin, there ta no provision at al
made for his learning it usntil lie entera the higli school, at
the age, say, of fourteen, and theu to encounter it but for
two or three tbree-quarter-hour periode a week. The resuit
of this is easily conjecturable te any one wlio lias experienced
the long and early drudgery which any really accurate
acquaintance with the language entails. Meanwhile, lie will
be devoting, perhaps, a couple of liours a week to physiology,
a couple more to astronomy, a similar time to botany, to
ancient liistory, to carpentering, to water-colour painting,
and so forth, not as special studies, but as part of the regular
curriculum. So that, by the time lie leaves school, lie lias
gained a pleasant but unimportant smattering of many
subjects out of nice, easy, predigested-knowledge text-books,
interpreted to hlm, by well-meaning but inefficient women
teacliers; but lias, naturaily, nothing bitten into hin s0
deeply that lie cannot possibly, or even promptly, forget it,

As recently as a quarter of a century ago, thia statement
iht have been construed as a serious indictment of the

educational aystem, and miglit even lie so conaidered to-day
ini Germany, France, or England; but it ta reaily quite con-
oeivable that it carnies witli it a higli compliment tW the
practicallty of the Ainenican instinct, for it ia to b. feared
that in every country the. average man does little with lia
school education but graduaily forget what lie lias witli so
mucli difficulty learned-or, at any rate, ail that part of it
not lmrnediately useful in the business of making a living.

The difference witli the American ta that liaving les. to
get nid of, lia mid is the sooner swept uiean for the acquisi-
tion of the purposive, practical mattera; witli has capacities
neot having been prematurely stimulated. for the encompas-
sing of knowledge which ta afterwards to bc discarded, his
natural alertness and frealiness is lef t unapoiled, and lia
mind, not having 1>een diven forcibly into a rut from which
it must later drag itef, ia freer to develop that priceless,
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swift and-"poî-etic" enthusiasm whivh is tl
of euccess ini any subject, business, or event to
being may address himself.

0f course, this very openness of mind, i
by precise and hardly-acquired knowledge,
tii. American so much the more versatile
fervent i any new direction of effort, by the
its quality also places hlm at the mercy of E
imagination and widisciplined emotion. HiE
expect hlm ix> exhibit as his distingihg
innocence of that rather indefinable and certi
mass of general knowledge which is vaguely
tut. "~culture," credulity, and sentimentalî
that ail three of tii... quailties are esnil
of him.

With regard to the first of these, it may 1
ignorance of the. things which it is eIsewiiere t2
that every one (above the peasant class) so
any rate pretend to know, approaches the sut
aomething lordly, something magnificent, in
equable denia of even the fact that thereis ý
from the. De.cIaration of Independence and L:
burg address) which every on. is supoe te

lakof general information le. freely ack
apaetly coutemplated with a rattier prouè

being intimately associated with a true spirî
freeom.Kniowedge has always iiad so
atoatein it, and has, even o-day, in

rightly rmis suspect in an honestly eor
The fact is cheerfuUly adxnitted, aud even là
the. many well4cnown anecdotes bearixig on 1
toetify. The aspect of it which wç>uld probabi
an Egiha sta hc otoogl
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been related to me of a wealthy Westerner Who had corne
east to buy "art" for his new marbie palace lu San Francisco,
and who had, in comxnenting on a canvas iu a Fifty-seventh
Street studio in New York, revealed a nescience of New
Testament history which staggered even my large capacity
for belief. I retailed the case to a serious-minded friend,
asking him if it was not palpably exaggerated; and to my
surprise le insisted it was probably truc, cappmng it by
recalling that when lie was at Hlarvard one of the students
came bounding out of the exaxnination-room and cleerfully
demanded of the group which stood about the door, "Say,
fellow.s, who is this Jehovah tley were asking us questions
about? Il Frankly incredulous, 1 turned to, a boy who was
sittiug by, who lives iu a cultured home and lias duly attended
Sunday School, and asked him who Jehovah was. N1e looked
Puzzlede but said at last, "Do you mean Jehoval the Great ? I
I adniitted that possibly "Jehovali the Great" was not a
misuomer, and then lie brightened up, and hazarded bravely,
"Oh, lie was one of those aucient kings, wasn't he ? "

But this happy unawareness seems Wo extend quite as
fundamentally to ail classical and foreign tongues, and la
made even more couspicuous in these by the itdli of the un-
iziforrned Wo appear learned in print. Errors lu French and
Latin phrases, lu particullar, are too commnon Wo cail for
comment wlen they appear; but I recall with peculiar pleasure
two particularly noticeable instances in which I was brave
enough Wo suggest emendation to the writers. The first
case was that of a gentleman who had made up out of lis
owX1 consciousness a "quotatiofl" from Hlorace as titie Wo a
poem mn a mgzn, and had managed to achieve no les
than three grammixatical errors lu five words. ln lis answer
to my letter lie cheerfully adm~itted two of them, but stoutly
denied the third, saying le had referred the question Wo a
prof essor of classios lu the local university. As this particular
mistake happened Wo be the elementary one of the correct
case Wo use after a preposition, one's imagination dweils with
mingled awe and fonduess on the character of the work lu that

615
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professor's classes. The other instance was thi
in many respects quite praiseworthy, which 1
its characters a Parisian valet who, while convi
ini good English, was wont, every two or tb
make some smali remark i incorrect Frenchi.
thanked me profusely and owned up te, an en
of the French language, excusing himself by s
had relied for hie French on a friend who had sp
i France. I have te admit that I find this ent
pretence and this naîve openness te correct
admirable but charming; for 1 sadly fear thi
writer in like case would profess himself insulte
indignantly throw the blame on printer anid pi,

Having grown alxnost te maturity as the s
political entity ini a hemisphere, the UJnited Si
position of an only son who lias corne to n
spacious home, and experienced none of the
counterpressure, the frequent squabbles anc
the inutual forbearance and unconscious eoi
iights and others' peints of view, and, abo-,
principle of live-and-let-llve, which the children
fainily have te woflc out arnong hmevs
the oceans from the comity of nations, Aei
herseif on an isolation sucli as has never bof ore t
ini the growth of a great country, and lias doi
counteract the unacquaintanco with the itr
and sensibilities of other peoples and with the g
,of give-azid-take, which this isolation lias prq4i
,great civilizations of antiquity, the Ameicanu k
of the great civilisations of to-day, bis cloudy c
bounded by the jejune and often grotesque sa
find their way into bis school books, and i i
with the vainglorious legends of hie oesi
liim te suppose that America can "*hlp" an
bination of nations anywhere, at any tinie,an
war andi commerce equally included. Tlo
ýcomfortlng conviction, conducing eietvt
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but it must be adinitted that it lias its dangers; aud when a
representative can publicly state, as was doue withiu the
past few months, that the best wsy to settie the Japauese
immigration difficulty ou the Pacifie coast was to, send a
couple of battleships to Japan aud " blow the islands out of
the water," sud the manager of the greatest gews-service on
the continent can go into a wituess-box and swear, with
every appearance of siueerity, that lie never even heard of
the Montreal Star, it really does seein as if the future was
liable to hold some disagreeable surprises in store for the
Àmerican,-to say uothing of the fact that lie would be saved
a vast de*il of waste in effort sud emotion if lie could lie
indueed Wo realze that most of bis loudly-acclaimed modern
social panaceas were f uIly worked out by Plato some twenty-
five hundred years ago, sud that even a superficisi acquaint-
suce with the history of Athens sud IRome would acquaint
him with the results of the tenenient-house systeni, the effects
of giving demagogues free rein in a democratie state, sud
msuy other problems whieh lie fancies new, aud over which
lie is uow agouiziug.

There is, however, a compeusatlng advantage lu haviug a
inid thus ignorant of what exists aud is happening outside

the borders of its owu count~ry, and free as well from the
encumbermeut of the accuxnulated débris of past centuries,
for it je, the whole of it, iuuned1itely available for suy interest
of preseut importance, snd that is why America specializes,
so tospeak, inspecalists. A boybrilgsaway from school
n1o convictions, no ground-in kuowledge, no ideas, no habit
of discipline, no social preludices, which are etrong enougli
Wo hinder hlm. giving ail his mind sud the whole of hie energies
to whatever lie finds before hlm to do. Iu fact, more than
any mnu on eath, lie lias achieved freedom froin the paralyz-
ing pressure of the dea a anud the result is seennhis
optimism, bis resdiuess, bis freahuess, and hils capacity for
awift sud effectual ferveies.
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The absence of accepted guide-posts ar
mnake the experence of other peoples and fc
a portion of his own experience, combined
failing optimnism, naturally leave the Amer]
to that hopeful 'apprehension of the thing
hand-by whatever authority presented-
"credulity." lisattitude towards the new
not be a wise oine, but it is undoubtedly a
change from the attitude of blasé suspicion wl
affects when envisaging an unfamiliar doctrý
proposition. In fact, it would, I think, not
to say that the substitution of Omne ignoti
for E pluri bus unum as the national motto
shibboleth at once more national and less
this characteristie has made the United St.
pasturage for such as prefer to earn a living
uncritical. trustfulness of their fellows. In
ized country to-day, for instance, could ti
Cyrus Teed have founded a large and f
religious organization,--with bimself as high
tor, of course,-based on the coruscating fo
called "Cellular Cosmogony," whidh. flat
scientific achievemeut of the last three centu
the universe as consisting of a series of con,
the imner surface of the inmermost of which
the central space being occupied by the su
4'mercurial disci moving by electro-magnetic
by ordinary folk the planets)?

Where else could a Dowie, a Joseph Sin
with no evidence and no assets but assertion
create huge churches over-niglit, so-to--speal
huinan reaison and human experience ? Or
the gold-brick experts, the fake wire-tappin
the green-goods artists flourish persistently
to, generation in spite of perpetual exposés, i

618
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regiment of the great armay of easy-money seekers exact a
tribute of tbirty millions yearly in a single city, as the. swÎn-
dling stock-promoters are adinitted to do i New York? This
wilingness to believe what he is told is, indeed, au admirable
trait in the Arnerican, but it is certainly expensive both ln
money and disillusion; and, moreover, in another aspect,
conjoined with his consciousuesa of lacking exact knowledge,
renders him singularly sensitive to criticism; for, having no
flxed hereditary or inculcated standards of judgemeut, lie le
intellectually neyer sure of his position, either personally lu
1)18 OWf social scale, or nationally in the general sYstem; and
this, on the one hand, leads him by self-assertion and loudnes
to atteznpt to, hld a standing which lie privately doubts
bis riglit to; and, on the other, to take seriously outside com-
ment and advice--often vouchsafed by persons of no stand-
ing whatever in their own commuzities-which a European
would know enougli to smile at derisivély or else ignore al-
together. And in his anxiety to do, to be, or-it may be--
to wear, the thing which his self-eleoted mentor tells him. la
the riglit thing, the American shows himself prepared to, go
whole-heartedly to lengths which are often as fantastic as
they are unexpected.

VTii

Man, being--if ever so littie-spiritual as well as material,
lie le always lipelled t< seek an exterior sanction for his
actions. The American, haviug discarded the historical
tradition, religion (for all practical purposes), and the superior
caste which lu other countries set the standards of fashion and
behaviour, bas fouud bis super-ratio1)al direction in the
general consent of an imagin&ry mfajority. Hie bas thus
acquired, in lieu of reasoued and tested rules of coznduct, a
vague but reafly powerful conventionalism, under the per-
vading influence of which he lives, and moves, and lias bis
being, not because he likes it, but because he laeks the self-
sureness to enable hlm elther to question the verdict of this
sacred majorlty or tco bear its anticipated frown with equanim-
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ity. Thus, he may not, for instance, take ateel
even of the mildest kind, with hie meals (exeept i:
aud a few other favoured cities), although, as sta
he drinks per capita more-and, allowing for the,
of total abstainers, much more--aleohol than h
brother; he may not have a fence about his fro

¶ it i8 "not American,»-even though stray do
children of the neighbourhood play the cat-and-bi
most eherished flowers, and drive bis gardener te
pathie ward of the nearest hospital; ho muet apit
similar baubles, aud think shame to confess anel
superior, but his wealthier daughters do net
noticeable hesitation iu marrying into Eurc
families, while "Worthy Exalted Patirh,
Grand Potentates" and "Assistant Elevated
Jerusalom" and other lofty--sounding mytrac
waye with their temples, shulues, and logsa
roads with their bedecked and tinseèUed rcsi
net admit that a Briton can see a joe-uhI
-Lamb, Dickens, Barrie, aud the other Briti
whom ho himacif thoroughly appreciates, ,%
ho must maintain that American men and wo
others) eau meet aud ho together freely and u
for any length of time and under any crusa
moral danger; aud this lu spite of the conua
nes. of divorce-court revelations and of the ui
isubject tbat suddenly breakse at times from soi
tional school or college.

lun fact, these conventionalities are se an

portly treatise; but there le eue especial oe w
me with a weudexing delight ever since I hay
position to, study at close range the conditions «
theoretically baed-I mean that awesrc

holding upto the adiainof a upiewo

-and, specifieally, the New York-busns-
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The Anerican business-mati, not having half his mînd
filed with cultural impedimenta, naturally finds business the
easiest and pleasantest subject, on which to converse, out of
office-hours as weil as in; and some guileless foreigner, arguÎng
frotn conditions i his own country, supposed that talking
business meant doing business, and consequently made up
bis mind that since the Axnerican will talk business ail day,
and as mucli of the niglit as lie can get any one to listento
hlm, he neyer ceases to do business. A romantic peouliarity,
such as this, would naturaily strike the imagination of-
Europeans, who not only pretend to look down on business,
but avoid its discussion with meticutous cars except at stated
hours. And hence the suggestion, once made, would natur-
ally be accepted with gratitude by the writers of Europe who

have always been at their wits' end te classify the American,
siuce lie refuses to fit i to any o3f their stereotyped forma.

Then the American, probably to, bis own surprise at f frst,

beto find out, a te1egnd WfY fom the parrt-ik
repetitions of each suceigvisitor to these shiores, under

what a frantie strain,' and with what unparaileled consuxnp-

tion of nervous energy he worked. Always agog te discover

himsif, lie snatched at this welcome crumb of definite informa-
tion and gratefuily erected it ite a national trait, which,
by now, every visiting critic must please acknowledge, and

no American deny uxuler penalty of being unpatriotic.
The fatis, fcoure, that inNew Yorjus as n London,

or Calcutta, or Paris--or in Timbuctoo or Banjermassin, for

the matter of that-a few men oveirwork themselves te ex~-

haustien, a f air um~ber work really bard from chice, and the

vast znajority work bauethey are mnade te; but any oee
wlio has obevdthe New. York business-mani getting a

shae ad acemasg, and again ashoe-shine inthielfidst
of his labours, or observed hlm wlth a friend or two discussing
the ceop-reporta owe a Martini in the nearest dispensary,
will have no fears that lie la unianimous1y slaving himself inte
an early grave ven in spite of bis incurable habit of rwning
te catch an over-.owded car, when the next one would do iim
quite as weUl.
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There really is one thing, though, at whicl
works harder than any one else in the world,
trying to save himself work. The amouni
labour he will cheerfully undergo, the intricate
plexity lie will daey tliread, nervously busy bi
direction of a "labour-saving" expert who lia
into the grip of one of the nightmare "systen:
these remorseless faddists have afflicted the j
ness-world,' are things to buing a tear to tlie e
liardened observer.

Lt is true that the perfecting of the elevato
factor in building lias enabled offices and mani
to be piled thirty or forty storeys higli, insteu
five or six, and that this ini turn permits the co
business districts of American cities at certaii
day witli turgid floods of desk and machine-bc
whieli impart the temporary appearance of a
strom to tlie down-town streets; but it is unde
a general thing, the general traffic-witli the ]
tion of funerals-moves faster in a big Europe,
does i an American; and, to judge by results,
effective work done by the average European Ej
not tess than that donc by bis Americau brothE

VIII
Dowered with this capacity for letting a

entirely dominate his mind, sensitive, generc
logical to expect that, once his feelings are stinr
can will be prone to a rapid and intense, tlioi
sarily long-lasting, emotionalism. The EngIis.
àbly tlie nicet sentimental of Europeans, but
around with guard-rails of tradition and séldo
be irretrievably carried away. The Amerie
respect for the convenences and not in the leaý
show wliat lie really feels, is often hurried in
sgentimentality witli a suddenness and an irreî
pltes whicli seemn alniost indecent to th(

622
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and which certainly have within themselves an elemeut of
danger to the community.

To speak, for instance, outside of America of American
pmiotism is to provoke either a smnile or a sucer; but ini spite
ofthe erude blatancy which is too often the form of its ex-
pression, in spite of its aeeming theatrical pretence, sud in

spite of the threadbare antîquity of so mauy of its clichés,
the thing is intensely and utterly real-while it lasts. Al
envisaging of facts, ai weighing of probabilities, ail recog-
nitions of right and wrong are scattered to the winds and
cesse to, exist in the glow of white-hot emotion, which, the

association of ideas which go by this naine seems infallibly

able to, invoke with the speed and incalculable effect of a
flash of lightning.

It is a curious forin of emotional irrstionalism, this

American patriotism, aud well worthy more attention fromn

the psychologists than it has yet secured. It i8 certainly not

the feeling which the original word denoted-love of the

fatherland; in fact, I doubt rather-whether love enters into it

at ail. It is political iu character, and by no meaus represents

the inherited fondness for the spot where oue's fathers have

lived snd died, the love for a particular locality with which

one is identified by race and upbringiug, a fact which is made

abundantly clear when one sees a roomful of people-Savs,
Negroes, Italians, Hebrews, Irish, possibly a Chinese or two,

aud perhaps even a real Ainerican by descent-singing

lustily aud with the most intense reality of devotion, "baud

where my fathers died," or reflects that many of the greatest

American " patriots " have been born snd bred on the other

side of the oceam'.
But whatever it is, and from whichever of the springs of

feeling it arises, it is au emotioni, so real, so potent, and so

easily reached, that noa orator is so, patently absurd, no

politicisu 50 obviously self-seeking as not to be able to grip
his audibuce directly lie mentions the word "patriotism,"
while if a musical comedy did not provide for the waving of
the Stars-and-Stripes lu at least one chorus, its producer
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m gt as well spare hiznself the expense of p
stage.

Since the UJnited States became a nation,
been sentimental and idealist ones, from thi
waged really, though not officially, under th
the large and compelling ideal of bringing all o
under one flag, down. to the " Remember tii
which might be characterized asan interna
In fact, lynching itseIf, as a form of pur
primarily due to the intense and suddeu senti
American. Passionate and uncontrolled "yi
victim over-riding every other feeling, subc
of its own evanescence, it seeks to avengi
surely, before the spasm of intense emotion.
permanence is of the very essence of sentimez
it is that an American Iawyer charged with
murderer will always fight priniarily for de'
aympathy, a.t first fiercely intent upon th~e
victim znay have time to take cognizance of
and ditessof the incaxcerated crimninal.

It is this swlft sentimentality whic~h gi,
maker bis enoumnous power in America. Bi
simple words "ff1y-four-forty or fight" bi
war, we ail know; and how, more recentl,
picturesque allusion to "mankind crucified
gold>' ait but landed him in the White Hous
finance in the ash--can, is stili a threatening
might, indeed, have well p&raphrased a fam.
said, "If ILmay make the nation's catchwe
who shall write its books of political econom3

lx
Having now paid some littie attention t

at home, we may be in a better position tq c~
neither nationally nor individualy, la he
grata abroad. Keen, kindty, and opiitc
caste or tradition, easy of belief and ready oi

624
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would imagine, at first glauce, that here was a personsity

eminently fitted for pleasaut intercourse with bis fellowmen,

of whatever geographical or political affiliation. Tileoreti-

caily, yes; and, if the Anierîcan happened to live ini a world

actuated by his own ideals, bouuded by bis own ignorances,

and governed according to his owfl conceptions, practicaIIy

yes, too. But> unfortunately, directly he steps outside bis

owu borders he encounters f olk whomn unconsciously he

regards as belonging to a lees fortunate order of beiug, and

who have been brouglit up to regard as important tluings

which lie considere negligible, who hold by questions of

code, procedure, aud precedeuce, and who bitterly resent any

iaineiit of social and national prejudices, of which lie

knows uothing aud cares tees.

IPossibly not as practicul as the American, thie people of

the outside world insiat on paying attention to, the way in

whc hn sdn ut smc st h beti on

it. They have just that highly4kevek>od sense of order, of

fitness, and of method whieh the American iseka; and as the

latter, from bis isolation, has neyer had to learn the great

principle of "Put-yourelfii4)i5placeY he, treads heavily

and persietently on porns whih lie caunot coOUceiY exiet.

On hie side, also, hie ignorance of foreiga peoples sud thear

history màkes him impatient of things he does not under-

stand, and too often contemptuoJis of things that he does.

He isnot sure of hisladisapt to b oudby way of

emphsizig hs ow imprtace; lie betrays hie facile enm-

tions freely aogpeople whoee first thouglit is to conceal

theirs from. stagr; he alfreely ofPricesand money

values to tiiose who have been tauglit to believe that money

is vulgar; sud lie insists on oratiiig about the merits and

exploits of bis country to folk who either care nothing for it

or have no resnto regard it with affection.

Internatoal the. United States is in even worse case.

They are jude hy the part which varying administrations

have plye inthe cooiity of nations; and, liere, knowing

nothing of, and earing very littie for, the point of view of
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other countries, they have offended national
injured the susceptibilities of other peoples v~
and so far-owing to their size and remoti
penalty, and often without even being coi
offence.

Tecareer of the estimable Mr. Morg,
Persia affords an excellent illustration of the i
which ignorance and a lack of disciplined traiin
American who undertakes a part ini the game c
polities. Personally a blameless young mai
accounts a most capable banker, Mr. Shuster,
best intentions in the world, and without i tl
ing himself about the complex of rights and w
lations and conventions by whieh lie was si
bound, endeavoured to do what he thouglit t
proper under the circums tances, and ini doing
defied international agreements, and tried to 1
red-tape i the most cheerful way. In short, lie I
of the game-simply from supposing that the-,
matter-and had to be re--called, leaving i
tangled Up than ever.

On the whole, then, what of the American
to-day at a critical poit. The old isolatic
brought into being many of bis eharacteristics if
doivn. The Panama Canal, the growth of C,
negligible colony to a nation, bis acquisition
pines and of Porto Rico, and bis practical pra
Cuba, bis participation in the international rai
stration i China, bis reaching out into the fu
of the Old World for trade markets-ail thes
shadow bis takig bis due place in, the brotherhi
before a generation is past. At home lie isi
perils and problems of no mean order. The
of the old-fasbioned toleration of abuses, the 1
civic and of national responsibility which lias bi
along with the revival of conscience, the spirit (
towards accepted attitudes in education. in soni
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iu political aiffairs, which ie daily more lu evidence, ail seem
to point to an imminent quickeuing of the spirit similar to

that which in religion is known as a " revival," and Which, if

once begun, his capacity for swift change and 8weePing re-
constructions may well turn to au ahnost incalculable tempest
of reforî n every avenue of social aud spiritual effort. At

the saine turne he lias confronting him three great, sliadowy

threats, any one of which may suddenly become concrete

aud precipitate an acute crisis-the Monizoe Doctrine, the

negro question, and Morînonisîn. These, in any case, wil

trY to the utmaost his patience, hie steadfastness, aud bis

wiil for righteousness. No longer secure from aggression or

protected agaiuat competition, lie must enter more f reely

into the feiloWship of the white races, sud bring to the

international complex whatever of value lie lias discovered

lu his years of retirement, to receive lu returu the things

whîch lie lacks.
He will endure, aud lie wl flourisli-le must, for the sake

of civfization, for it may weil be that here, on tliis continent,

lies the future of the world; but, iu order to achieve, lie may

have to sacrifice, to suffer, even to agonize, for hitherto,

things have corne to him ail too easily. Yet, wlietlier good

or bad be iu store for hlm, it le clear that the Ainerican of

the next generation wll be able to look wlth more syînpathetic

eyes on the difficulties aud the prejudices of hie Europcan

brother; sud witli compreliensioi will corne friendship aud

the eharing of reepousibilities. It ie becoming daily tees sud

tees possible for oue great, white civilization to stand spart

and seek a destiny of its own. The American must take

bis place shoulder to shoulder with tlie Europesu in the

great world-fight for decent living, for healthier children, sud

for equality of opportuiity for the producing citizen, which

lias already begun, sud will make the tweutietli century the

starting-poiut either of true freedom, or of the most iron-

cla an wiespeadtyramuiy whidh the earth bas ever

borne.
JOHN VALENT



SYNDICÂLISM IN NEW Z

FT is the. good fortune, or the misfortune, c
be an insular country of considerable s

resources, a splendid climat., and a relativ
tion, fulfiIing in almost every respect the .
ception of an isolsted state, an "Atlantii
" Oceana, " where social id"al might b. rea
community established as an example to the
The. great colonizer, Wakoefield, had such a
the. social reformers of the Liberal school m
perceived their unique opportunities; and

laesof the present day, single4taxers, mo
calisti, alike regard New Zealand as a pla(
perinents may be tried under most favourl
on more than a laboratory scale.

Certainly, the. social experiments that
by the. people of New Zealand are many
They have state ownership of railways, teli

poe;state 1f., fire, and accident inst
mines; a'tate loans to settlers and workers;

admiistrtion of estates by a public trusa

for local ;upss income and inheritance

ate a
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farmers and the working-class, the so-called " Lib-Lab Party,"'
which controlled the destinies of New Zealand for more than
tWenty years. The smail f armets and the. agrieultural labourers
secured the legislation wiiich, they ueeded for the breaking
up of large estates and the promotion of dloser 8ettlement;
while the workers of the. towns obtained much in the. way of

labour legislation, especially th~e Industrial Conciliation and
Arbitration Act of 189)4, a measure designed not ouly Wo prevent
strikes, but Wo increase wages, reduce bouts, and improve
labour conditions in other ways.

It was a powerful alliance, but could not endure, because
it waa flot based upon a permanent harmouy of interest8.
The small farmers as a olass received ail that tiiey could

reasonably ask, and were gradually transformed f rom radical
agitators to prosperous, conservative citizens. The landless
workers, on the other hand, began to feei, after a time, that

they had got the worst of the. bargain and were being de-
ftauded of their rigiitful share iu the. prosperlty of the country.
The. land question was the eblef cause of disension. The.

farmers, especiaily the state tenants, kept dlamouring for the.

freehold, while the townsfolk lnslsted on a stricter system
of leasehold aud inclined more and more towards the Single
Tax and Socialism.

The Liberal IParty, ini tryiug to effect a compromise be-
twen teseconlitin ineretslat the. support of many

farmers by being to> raiclad at the same timne loet many
of the. labour laesby being to> cofl5erv8tive. The. Ward
Goverument waa fiially lueaedi the geii.tal election of
1911, and was ua ee in July, 1912, by the. Reform Party
uiid the. lion. W. F. Mamy, who had been for many years
leader of the. Opposition. The Reform. Party dlaim W stand

for rueLibralsm nd rogessvelegislation, but they are

essentialUy the. p.rty of property and are ac>mwhat reactionary
in their policles. Th~e triumph of the. Reform Party aiiowed
that a&aort of the. people of New Zealand tliougiit that the.
counitry had hbad 0nu f prgesve and expetlmentei legia-
Istion for a tn, while the. defection of the labour leaders
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was due Wo their dissatisf action with the a
because it had not gone far euough.

0f ail the progressive legislation carried th~
Liberals, the only law that promised anything 1
of the labour question was the Arbitration Act.
most enthusiastie friends of the Act went so fa.r
it would abolish poverty, and for several year,;
thougli sucli miglit be the resuit. The early dei
Arbitration Court were usuaily ini favour of
wages were raised; hours of labour were reduced;
years New Zealand was iu fact a "country witE
It was a time of great prosperity, due chiefly t<>
of the refrigeration process by which the sheel
enabled to market their mutton as well as tlieir N
thec Arbitration Act contributed Wo the geueral pE
perity eau hardly be doubted.

After a time, however, the workers bea
that arbitration was flot doing so ruuch for the
that wages were not increasing as fast as the c
and that poverty, unemployment, and paupei
moet as prevalent as ever. They were disappoiut
because they had expected too much, but they
the infereuce that legislation could do littie in~ f
creasing wages without the cooperation of the ~v
selves looking Wowards iucreasiug eficiency. On
they began Wo think that some malign influence w~
with the natural resuits of social reform, and the
Arbitration Court, the Governmnt, the emp1oyi
owmeirs, and, above all, the social and eonomic
as the fundameutal cause of exploitation, povert,
of every kind. lI other words, the disconten1
the working--class of other countries lias spread
lanid, and the palliatives of social reform have
to whet an appetite that cau be satisfied witli noti
the whole produce of labour. Indeed, it is a queý
th~e workiug-class will be satisfied with that, or
will niot want Wo consume capital ais well, explo>it 1
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the employer, and ail workers of superior abillty and induîstrY,

and thus 1<111 the goose that lays the golden egg.
But it is well to remember, ini speaking of the working-'

class in this general way, as though it were composed of Wu

dividuals alike in every respect, united iu thoughte, feelings,

and aims, that such a working-class does not exist iu any3 counl-

try. The solidarîty of the working-class is oDly a so<319.hstie

dreanm. In New Zealaud there are ab~out 300,000 wage-

earners, maie and female, of whom only 72,000--Or less than

one-quarter of the whole--are members of unions. 0f these

about 61,000 are members of unions registered under the

Arbitration Act, who, although they may not be altogether

satisfied with arbitration, think it worth while to retain their

ristration. In fact, the number of unions registered under

the Act increased from 307 on December 3lst, 1911, to 322 in

1912, sud the membership increased from 55,629 to 60,622.

which more than made up the basses of the preceding year.

There are left, then, only 11,000 union labourers who are not

registered under the Act, chiefly miner", waterside workers,

shearers, and general labourera. They belong to unions

affiliated with the United Federation of Labour, the so-calledi

"Red Fed," a revolutionary organizatioli bitterly opposed to

arbitration and deflnitely committed to the policy of the

geuerad atrike. The Federatioli includes alan some unions

still registered under the Arbitration Act, but its total 8trength

does not exceed 15,000 or 16,000 members all told. The

revolutionary unioniats, tiien, are a minority of a miuority of

the working-class, but their enthuia3f la so great sud their

organization so liorough that they exert an influence out of

ail proportion to their numbeis. They ar th clsscsciOUS

proletariat, the vanguard of Socialism, who expeet to lead the

united working-class to victory against the forces of capitalium.
The disasacto of the workers with arbitration

msnifested itsélf lirat of all in criticism of the Arbitration

Court, the in strikes of the ordinary industrial type, then i

the formation of iudepeudent labour sud socialist parties,
and finally in strikes of the revolutionary or syudicalist type.
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For more than twelve years after the passage
tration Act, there were practically no> strikes i N
but ini November, 1906, occurred a brief strike
employees in Aucklaind, since when there have
of muore or les importance every year, numbei
eight i ail up to March 31st, 1913. 0f these, i
thirty-one were strikes of s1aughtermen, who ha-
gained more by striking than they could have gaL
the. Arbitration Court. The. coal miners, toc>, 1
somethmng by striking, and their example bas encoi
malcontents, who fleem to think that a method
weIl in a few cases must necessarily b. successful
first the. strikers rendered themselves liable to flne
of sward, but afterwards, finding that they c<mlc
right to strike by eancelling their registration, in
unions withdrew from the. juzisdiction of the. Arbitri
and allied themselves with the. New Zealand
of Labour, afterwards known as the. United FE
Labour.

There waa a good deal of dissatisf action amc>nI
reniaining under the. Act, but they preferred to r
pievances by pc>itical methods rather than by di
and this constitutes the. chief difference betweein
allied to the. United Labour Party and those affiliai
Unzited Federation of Labour. The. leaders of bi:
am scait, the. former being socialiste of th(
,or (3erman, type, and the. latter revolutionar
witli more than a superficial resemblauce to the
<)f France. It siiould b. noted, i pas , that
Labour party je the successor of the New Zealh
par1ty wliich was organized i 1910, sud that i
Federation 0f Labour is the. successor of thi. Ni
Federation of Labour, which originated among t
in theo state coai mine at Runanga.

A~ 4-~ 4-1 - 41- -- T~ t -.
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o#f the Federation as Wo the "objective" of the. New Zealand

Labor party. The federationists wished to declare in f avour

of the "socialization" of the. means of production, whereas
the arbitrationists preferred to use the. phrase "graduai

pulie ownership of the. meaus of production. " lIt was a con-

flilt between socialists and sociali8ts, and the federatornists
were defeated by a large majority. Thus the breach that al-

ready existed between the moderate socialists and those of

more extreme views was widened, and it has gone on widening

utlthe present time. The Trades and Labour Couneils

establislied a federation of their own, but did not succeed in

lnduclng the. " Red Fed " Wo unite with thent The " ob-

jetive» " f the. New Zealand Labour party, as inally adopted,

reaxIs as follows:

To mxaitain upo the statute books all theo progressive legisIa-

tion that bas aedybeen enacted, and to insist upon its sympa-

To enaet copeesve measures and establish such con-
ditions as will foster and insure equality of opportunity, aiso the
moral, material sud educatlOPa advancezueit and th~e geeral
comfort and well-beiug of the whole people, based upon the gradual

puble onerhipof al te mansof productioun, distribution, and

Duriug the. *nun three years, earnest efforts were made

I>Y the leaders ou both sies to umite the. opposing factions,
but without sucs. At the. Conference of the. Trades snd

Labour Federation iu April, 1912, s 215w ognzto

formed, the JUited Labour party, Iargely througJi the influence

of~ 'Pofsr "W. T. MMll, of Milwaukee, who had corne Wo

New Zeln omete before to help on the. cause of Socili-

ism. In1 the. plat! orm of the~ new party the arbitratioit

in the. h<>pe fwin their support. Tiie revised ",bjeo-

neea
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To use the, fruits of every partial victoi
continue this work uimtM the. power to oppret
the. work.rs, ethber by privat. monopolies co
ment, or tiirough the . vate monopl own,
industry, ahail utterly disappear, uand><here sb
the. people.power to purchase with their iccoi
of their labour-umtili short, the means of
lion, and exehange, in so far as tiiey constit
~ituents of opreson and exploitation, sE
and operated withu profit and for the, co

While going as far asthey could in the 4
isrn, faal;her, indeed, than most of their supp,
them, the arbitrationists refused to appro
strike, a~nd mnade a speciflo declaration in fE
tiement of industrial disputes on the lines of
agreements and awards, by methods of con,
tration. " By taking this stand they mad,
conciliate the leaders of the " Red Fed, " wb
to bring about the social revolution hy othE

A few weeks later the New Zealand Fe«
held it. fourth conference i Wellington, a
tatives were present from twélve miners'

membrsfour unions of general labourers wii
eleyen unions of the transport branch wit
the Shearers' Association with 3,589 membe

claeus unions with 791 members, mial
members of affiliated unions, niost of wku
their egsrtion under the Arbitration~ A
to strike at the cail of the Federation.

Although there was intense feln amn
because of the Waihi strike, whidi was then
bates were upiigytmeaento.
gave an accoumt of the strike from the mn
stating that the Waihi Company had pi
by inducing the engine-drivers to form a '«s
the Arbitration Act. Mr. J. B. King saic«
vere fighting to maintain solidarity and th~
luacodac with industria unionisin. 1
contended that a vital principle was at
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clas fight, a figlit of organized labour against organized capital.

Mr. R. Semple, the organizer of the FederatioJn, said that if

ibere was danger of the organization going dowu in a figlt,

if lie thought the gallows would save the organization, lie woùld

lie prepared to face the worst thast coiild IIappen. ThOY

were meeting ail the forces of capitalism, and generalship

was necessary if they were to win the figlit. Mr. P. HL. Llickey

uaid that the manifestation of solidarity at Waihi was credit-

able to themiembers of the organization generally. Mr. E. S.

Hloward said that striking woiioers were a1ways to besp

ported, on the principle of "1our class, riglit or wrong. "

Mr. IP. C. Webb, president of the Federation, stated

that the old form of craf j uniouisrn had oultived its usefuiness.

The. Federation desired to unite the. whole of the. working-

cJ*I88 into one great organization on the lisis of industrial

unfioiiisn. The Arbitration Court had beeli given a trial

and had doue littie for the ininers. Mr. Semple and Mr.

Rosser mentioned witii great satisfaction an agreemenit b.-

tween the. Federatioii sud the. coal-miners' organiztioXI ini AUS-

trahis for the. prevention of "intercolonil 8cabbry" in the

case of a strike in eitiier country. Mr. R. 8. Ros8, of the.

Socialist party, claiined the. hearty support of the. Federation

on the grouud that theoprineiples and aima of the. two organiza-

tions were esetishly the is'me, altiiough tli.ir methodu

miglit lie soinewhat difrn. Mr. W. E. Parry nioved that

the Federation confine itself to industrial action and leave

ix>itical action to theoials party, but the. motion was lost

wss resolved by a vote of one iiuudred to forty-three to in-

struot all unions lu the. Federstiofl to cancel their registration

It was anmul eovd

That this Cofrneexpress isz disproval of the action of

upo te riishsodirsto refraifrom firimçuo teaBits
wormen ToTomMannueetn u eris congratulations

for the. contluued tearless advocacy of revolutionary working-claaa
princlesr.
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It was 8IUls uahDously resolved:

Thhat Conference tae into immediate gcon
adviabiIity of introducing cetain machinery clauses
th efetof tandrmig hoe Feeaiito aNati(

Unio ofWorerson he ine ofthe Industr,,W «M
World.

Ini supporting the. motion, Mr. P. Fraser SE
constitution of the. Industriai Workers of the. Wc
most scientiflo weapon which had yet been adoptA
of the. working- ase. It was infinitely supeador
of federation or confederation, sudi as existed, f
in France.

I debating a motion to ask the. governmnt
furtiier ceal Icaffl and to, open more state coal-n
sid by Mr. Duncan that the. working-dass wouil

by goenet control of industwy, tbat govern
te mmli. state enterpriee a fallure, and that ci
the. state mines were not better than in otiier mines,
said tbat state entepi were in effect oned b-
and that gvmet exjpIeited as much Ms priv&tA
8everal of the. delegatoe said that conditions we
the. stat. mines than elsewhere, and the. resôluto

At this conference a new constitution of the lý

was amosta literal copy et the preamibI.aope
convntin o tiie Industrial Workers of the. Wo:

Ciaoon Juxie 27th, 1905, and reds in part as f
The okg-asante mlyn-lsh,
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be pittel against another set of workers ini the sanie industry, there-

by helping to defeat onie another iii wage wars.

These conditions cazi be cagdonly by an' organization

foried in sch away tht alits mnbsi ay onindust1 >or i

all industries, if necessary, cea8e work whenever a strike or lock-out

is on in any ckpartmnent thereof, thus making an iî4ury to onie an

iaiury to ail.ntt, Àfà aswgefo
Instead of the conserv9ative 1et:'Afi a' aa o

a fair dai's work,» our watchword ia: ,Abolitioni of the wage

gystem."$

la i the hist~orie Mismoen et the working-ciass to do away

with capitalismn. The army of production Must be orgaziized, not

<mly for the everyday stugewth cthest8 but almO te cSfl'Y On

production when capitsliuzi sal ave been overthrowfl. By

organizi industrially we are forzning the structure of the new

society wthin the shell of the old

It can readily be seen fromn this proamble that the Fed-

pratioii could not consistentlY support the Arbitration Act,

nor even f avour the making Of trade are nts which 8bould

interfere witb a syjipathetic strikle, or itS IOgikal outeonie,

a general strilce. But as tradeagemnsresetilo

the system of collective agiig tflO htteFdr-

tion was etriking at the vey root< of~ trade uon policy and

could no longer put forth aUyY reaso1>10 climii to recognition

of unions or prefere1O8 to un'O's The only remedy ef t,

therefore, to the Il Red Fed» WUs the strike, and the logical

outcome of tieir princ b. a general dcomou

strie u t)ie social revoltion should b. accomplished,

or the Federation itsif should b. utterly crushed. The. views

of the. Federatio3I i regard toareet Wetu x

pressed in a spech delivered by the. secretary, Mr. P. Hickey,

in JauWy, 1912: IlÂny are nt entered into is not

binding upon you for a single intat No, not if it was

sigedby tousndoffcils ndratified by adoze curts.

The. agemn isot Sard. OnIy a fool would regard it

as sch. he mmentan OpPortufllty occurs to better your

condtio, beak ouragremet. Brea~k it whenever it will

pay ou o d so.If ecesar, toss every agreemlent te

ben. »ý
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The Waihi strike, serious though it was, w
liminary skirmish or trial of strength between thi
Federation of Labour and the Waihi Compa
mnembers of the Goldmine Owners' Associatioi
began on May 13th, 1912, and lasted until N4
It was caused by a dispute between the Waihi 3
*hich had cancélled its registration and joined t',
and the engine-drivers, who had seceded froii
Union and formed a union of their own, registE
Act. The miners regarded the engine-drivers &
<'ab union" formed at the instigation of the
order to break down the Federation, and dema
company disband the new union and compel the i
t> tlieir former allegiance. The company stood
drivers anid the Arbitration Act, and after a prôli
ter struggle, during which there was much inti
violence, the federationists were defeated. Nei
formed under the Arbitration Act; the goveri
large force of police to keep order; the mines %
and the strikers' places gradually fllled; anid finE
citrant miners and their familles were practi,
from the town. The Federation received a i
but immediately made preparations for a i
struggle that should, if nece&ssary, become a @
The employers' associations, too, throughout t]
realizixng that it was no longer a question of f air
revolution, began to plan an offensive as weUa
campaigu, grimIy determined to crush the Fed&
first favouràble opportunity.

Soon after the Waihi strike was over it wa
formn two new organisations to tàke the placE
Zeuland Federation of Labour and the IUited 1
the one to represent the industrial and the othei
activities of the militant labour forces. T
organisation was to be called the United Federatý
and the political. organisation was to, be knowji
Democratie party. For this purpose a Unity

638
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beld in Wellington in July, 1913, bt t resulted in dieunion.
'The Hon. J. T. Paul, Mr. W. A. Veiteli, M.P., Mr. M. J.
Reardon, M.P., and most of the leaders Of the United Labour
party, withdrew their support from, the coiiference, as did also
the representatives of the Amalgamated Society Of B..alWaY
Servants; but Mr. W. T. Mills, and a few other memb)er8 of
the United Labour party, weut over to the revolutionists.
The Flou. George Fowlds, of Auckland, a promiîneut single-

taxer, also, withdrew, because, as lie wrote, thle constitution
fidopted for the new Federation was 11distinotly revolutionary
in character and bound to bring discord to Vthe cause of labour."

Mr. Edward Tregear, formnerly secretary of labour, a

socialist of the parliamentary scilool, and always a strong

advocate of labour legislationi, now declared infavour of more

militant methods. lu discussing the strike clauses of thle con-

stitution, he said:

1 have been for yeara an opponent of strikes, for the reasol
that it seemed to be a barbarie way of carrying on industrial argu-
ment. I did hope that the Arbitration Act would have beeti accepted
by the whole body of labour. Twenty years have pasdaway and
I find that the Arbitration A&ct bas not atopped strke. We bave to
copoms for a strike, but a strike limited in every possible way

by thecommon sense and cool judgement of the wbole of the mem-
bers of the Federation of Labour.

The preanible of thle New Zealand Federatiok of Labour

was omitted f rom thle constitution of thle United Federation,

but tile constitution was none thle less revolutionary in its

character. The chief object of thle Federation was declared
as f ollows;

To organise sytmtcly and scientificaliy upon u n-
dustrial union basis, in order to assist the overthrow of the capitalist
system, and tusn bring about a co&perative commonwealth based
upon industrial democraey.

The section on strikes conchides as follows:

The UJnited Feeainof Labour will employ the. strike
weapon, local, genral, or national, whenever the circumstaaice
demaud suc% action. In the. event of a lock-out or authorized
strike, the. full strength of the. United Federation shali b. at the
call of the. natioal executive in support of the. section affected.

639
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Af ter the "Unity Conpress" adjourned, on,
vigorous camxpaign was carried on through the. du
tion, eepecially among the miners, seamen, and ~w
oe, with the. evident intention of securing control
portation service of the country; and although thg
i.ts could not win the. rallway servants, their 1
very strong, as most of New Zealand's traffc î
The employersi, too, feit that a trial of strength wa
and it required only a slight pretext to, constitute a g

The. trouble began in Welingkon witii a m:
between the. Union Steamship Company a2nd ab,
members of the $hipwrigiits' Union, a branch of I
ton Wateruide Workers' Union, which. itsélf w
with the. United Federation of Labour and had i
registration under the Arbitration Act. The I
Union went on strike on October 18th. T1iE
Wotloers iield a special " stop-work " meig
at eigiit o'clock on the. morning of October 22nd

two hours, and when the men went baec to work sq
fouind otiier union men working on their jobs,
the. executive of the. union demanded tiiat the.
be reinstated forthwith. The. shipping compai
tc> do this, and a strike was called. Tii. control t
WMs then placed in the. handso0f the. executive of

Federatino Labour, as provided in the. constitu
The Federation committed a serie of bhmn

-place, the aesdr were workinir under an

to a speciai
autiiorities. the. constitution of
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sagtering season, when the country would be more than
iusally dependent on transportation facilitis.~ But the Fed-
eration, having stirred up their followers to the striking point,
could not hold them back, and before they were quite ready
the struggle was on.

Ail the members of the Waterside Workers' Union,
about sicteen hundred ini number, wCRit on strike, and immedi-

ateyal the shipping in the hax ur of Wellington wstied
up. The employers then trled to handie the. cargoes with

seme ad free labourers, but the. strikers compelled them to
dssestablished pickets, and for twelve days had pseso

of the. wharves. Very soon there was a shortage of provisions
in the city, and prices rose enormrousIy, while fami products

in~ the. country, especially butter and cheese, bepun to 81>01
for lack of storage facilitias, and hundreds of smll f armers
were brought to the brink of ruin. The. stri1ke quiôkly spread
to Auckland, Lytteltoii, Dunedin, and othfir se-ports, uRtil,

bythe end of )ctober, there we more than fiva thousand
watersiders on strike, while deres eeicesn n

disturbance to trade was beoigdaily more~ seio A
strike of coalqxilners, too, whish begu at HuJItly on Octôber
20t4h, spread iu sympathiy with t" and the wat.rsiders'
dispute, until all the. mines oni the West Coast, ixwcluding the
state mines, were idle, and trade in that regioui was completely
paralysed.

The. employers were quick to seS the wek poits in the
srkr'Position, and took gtrouig proum4 from the. very first.

They claimed, and it c uno be deni.d, that the. watersiders

the uion as no regster d dr the. M'bitration Act,
the areetwas not lglyefrebe ialte b

riepudiated the o14 arent and propooed a new agreement,
embodyin prcia p h m tenu but registered under
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government to make adequate provision f or thi
of lite and property in and around the. wharves.

At the instanc of the prime miinister, tihe
Massey, aconference was hedon October 28th, N
ployers receded a littie from their position and ofei
the old are nt with apenalty clause, or to
whole dispute te Sir Joshua Williams as arbil
Federation, thinking that they had control of tl
refused te compromise. A week later anothei
was held, at whioh the. Federation proposed t> a
the. alternatives offered by the shipowners, but t
the positions were reversed, the. employers had thi
and would agree to uothing tess than a new agre
tered under the. Arbitration Act. Thus the e:
New Zealand who used te think it a hardshlp
the. jurisdictien of the. Arbitration Court have
strongest supporters, while many of the. woeloers w
merly Ioud in praise of arbitration are now m>
condemnation of it.

In the. eariy stages of the strike there was
violence, intimidation, and rioting, but the. gover
a firm. stand against lawlessness, and determneud
erder at any ceet. On October 25th the conii
police issued a cal for vôlunteers to enroil as specia
The cail received imnediate response fromn clerks, c
and other young men of the cities, but especislly trc
try people, and presently hundreds of mounl
were ridiug towards the chiet centres of trouble
special constables and to break the strike by acting
whiarf labourera. The fariners were threatened i
losses, and wer. determined to proteot tiiemselves
of theirabilbty. Iindeed, if the government had ý
th.m it ia probable that they would have marciied
ports witiiout invitation, and there would have be
upon thie wharves.

Withiu a week atter the. begiinning of the s
armies ot special police were encsmaped on the i

642
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Wellington, Auckland, Lyttelton, alnd other towns, waiting

Ùtlthey had gathered ini sufficieut force to take decisive

acton. At Wellington, on November bth, a thousand men

roedown to the railway wharf from their camp at Mount

'CoOk to protect a shipment of race-horses, and on the way

Susaieda fierce attack from a mob of strikers and their

fred)howling, cursing, an~d throwiug stones, bricks, pieces

of iron, anid other missiles. The police chre th mob1

Oeveral times, and there were numerous casualties on both

aides flom very serious. On the nex dy th olc once

3VO surrounded the wharves, when there was no further

rfflistance, and regular work was bepmn by a new union reg-

istered under the Arbitration Act, assisted by sorne of the

searnen. The new union began wilth f orty-sevefl members,

an1d before the end of the strike more than two thous&nd

were enrolled, chiefly farmers. Not only did the volunteers

aCt as Police and wharf labourers, but they actuaUly manned

the Bhips> as seamen and firemen and went to se, a feat that

the. strikers declared th~e farmers col no do. The course

of events was very similar at Aukad whre on NoveXIe

8th, a force of over a thousand poieOccuPied the waterfront.

Within a f ew days most of the seaports were open, and the

loading aiid unloadlng of cargo was gomSg onl much as before

the. strike, for the volunteers wee found to be quite as efficienit

as the regular hands, anid in sorne ae mr o

As aprotest agis teue te spc1ialpolice andthe

formation of "1bgsýýor1 b'1unions, the Federation order-

ed a general strike in Aukad an sen the following telegram
toal uios n eUngon Critcurhand Dunedin:

teIn viewof the @ atecnprc to srmash organised labour and

unons agis armU lialei1>0e al 1o your union to make a

ýommo caue by efusng toworktith arned scabs leave the city.
-- 11.ýi llvoI follow? Laboui!8 defeat

no means general, except
10th, the strike leaders

ving 7,500 workers, were
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itile. The stniking unions includeti watexside N
way employece, carters, hotel and restaurant w
workers, furniture W<*kers, caponters, tinsmit!
engineers, painters, andi general labourers. Dr
carts, parcel delivery carts anti carte collectin
exemptod from the cail. Later, the sae
strike, bringing the total up to 8,000 or mûa
however, about 1,000 non-etrikers thrown out of
For a time business was at a etandstili, andi itaseez
the industrial paralysie se often threatened by tý
ary unionists Was an accomplished fac.t. But î
thcre wae scarcely a pretense of a general stri
drivers came out in Wellington. The etrike wus
on the West Coast, where the minces anti sawwil
for many weeks. It is estimated that thea tot
strikere ini the whole of New Zealanti was i
inldn 5,000 watersiders, 4,000 miners, 2,(
5,000 mexubers of other unions. It is evideait, 1

of inurn penalties for breaéh of award. Bui
aUl tolti, numbereti harely twenty-five per cent. of

wokrandilesa thanesix per cent. of ali thekui

Even in Auckland only fifteen unions out
went on strike. Because of the large bodiesof
stables st alU important poinits, ther. wae littia
the earlyoutbek, and merely a "strike offi

caU,. Presently it wao fouud that the strike fur

might otiuetthsuprofters.Oh

"Keneral strike» wae culled off i Aukad eu

,d by
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The strike was officially declared off oR December l9th

and 2Oth, in so'f ar as ail but the miners were concerned.

The seamen were to renew their agreemenit for a period of

three years, the Auckland branch to remain registered and the

Wellington and Dunedin branches to register umder the Arbi-

tration Act. The watersiders at ail the ports immediately,

flocked back to the wharves, asking to be enroiled in the new

unions, ail of which were registered. Before the middle of

January the inners also had agreed to go back as menibers

of registered unions, and the great strike was ended.

The United Federation of Labour was utterly defeated.

Not only was the " geueral strike " a failure, but the attack

on the principle of arbitratioU. was checkmated. Instead of

remamning outside the jurisdictiofl of the Arbitration Court

and inducing others te, seeede, the strikers theinselves were

driven witbiu the &rbitratiou fold and lost their right to strike.

Sonme of the leaders were aretdand punished for "inciting

to commit a breach 0f the peace," anid ail of them were more

or less discredited ini the eyes of thi olwr.TeFd

eration itself has been completely discredte, for the people

of New Zealand hav hd a demonstrtion of revolutionar3r

uuionism that thiey wiUl not soon' forget. Direct action may be

the weapon of iorit ies, but if the revolutioUftry minority

aiiould continue to use iii, they would fiud more than the

fai'mers arrayed gis thein. if, on the other hand, the

revolutionists should becolue a oirty, direct action would

The gove> met sud the farmers were chiefly responsible

for the bradw of the0 trike. Th1e goverument clearly

saw~ ~ ~ f thtvoenei ssential te the success of a revolutionary

minority, an ht 'when the possibility of violence is removed,

the failure 0f such a strike is a foregone conclusion. The

strike was uno a, and only violence could have prevented

the relcmn0f thie watersiders by strike-breakers. Thous-

ands of faer and tQwIlslliC were ready te, do duty as Bpecial

nolie and wharf labourers, and had there been need the
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government could have enlisted thousands morE
istuike, long the terror of industrial society, was
when seen face to face, and it was found, as in 1
i Sweden in 1909, that society could proteci

law and order were preserved. Moreover, it
society could hold out longer than the Btrtl
vôlunteers could practi8e trades in which they
trained. A general strike by a majority of thE
be a totally different thing, but why should
the people strike against themselves ? Politica'
fore, is the proper weapon of the working--c
there may be a tizne and a place for direct acti
arise which cannot be borne and for wliich thei
remedy.

The UJnited Labour party, at first silent, i
festo against the strike on November 14th, and 1
a detailed statement giving a review of the disý
demning the revolutionary policy of the Fed
Federation, ini retaliation, accused themn of
their own dlass; *hile the employers distrusted. t
ists and political agitators, and blamed them.
a movemnent wbose extreme developmeut thg
control. The United Labour party seema 1
prestige for the present, and yet the political aci
they stand bas taken the lead over revoluti>n
and if they caix work in harmony with the Fe
likèly that they will play a considerable part i
ing general election. The Liberal party saso has
because of favouring the strikers, and unless thi
an alliance with the Lal>ouritoe their chances
power wlll be very slight. At the present time
strongly i favour of the Massey goverumeul
plined great credit for the way it handled i
difficuit situation.

An important amendment to the Arbitrat
Labour Disputes Investigation Bill, wa8 passed.
15th, invôhig an application of the principle of t
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law to unions and workers not, registered under the Arbitration,
Act. Henceforth, unions that have cancelled their regis
tration will neot be altogether free to, strike, but muet firt
comply with the provisions of the new law as to notice, secret

ballot, investigation, and publicity. If this law had been

in effect earlier in the year, it is probable that the watersiders'
strike would not have occurTed. Yet, a similar law was alto-

gether ignored by the strikers in the recent outbreak of syndi-

calismn in South Africa.
As to the present status of the Arbitration Act, it is gener-

ally thought that it lias been greatly strengthefled, yet it is

doubtful whether it has been strengthened in the affections of

the wage-earners. Forrnerly there was orily one-sided coin-

Pulsion, and the Act was used by the workers as a weapon

against the employers; now the weaponii 1 i the hands of

the employers and the workers are being compélled to make

enforceable agreements under the Act. At last there is coni-

pulsory arbitration in New Zeàland, and the fate of the work-

ers l i the hands of the Arbitration Court. If the workers

feel that they ar »<>t being treated fairly by the court, they

will doubtless try to gain the political power, as has been doue

in Austraia, but even then i t wil bc fon th wages cannot

be fixed at a point higlier than business can stand, wlthout

reducing the demand for labour mnd producing effeots the

very opposite of those intedd
J. E. LERos8iGsoL



THE NOVELS OF FY
DOSTOIEFFSK

I

IT is safe to say that amonpst the many
results of the war, one certain effect N

a more intimate knowtedge of Russia
Engandand lier Dominions. The mc

already begun, waa i procees before the

by the writings of men like Bernard Pa

barbaruation-a taiut whioh pra-
8trnuusefforts which Christian and,

ky-ha aroused the retort that if w. ar
1h. ochtn of anation's ilzaon

expesedin the writings of a ovls

the. strange and morbid world int w)
us ..... proper materia1 for the pen of
do not ssy that the doctrines of Nietzsc

of the most religious, if th. lest adyauceg
of Europe. But it la lime that writings of

teahin-beamemore than a mer. naru
As recently as 1910, Mr. Maurice Ba

*hilst i Russia Dostoieffaky was rankei«
and as 1h. equal of Tolstoy, only one

andPuisme, was known at alin En



1to have " arrived " in England iu the 188V ten years, long

er he was well known iu France and GeriuanY. In Part COIn-

wation for this, we may persuade ourselves that the almoet

iverbia tardiness of the EngIish-speak1flg publie to appre-

te the literary work of other nations, carrnes wiVh iV the

ollary that the appreciation, when it doe corne, i8 lasting.

ere ie, indeed, littie douibt that the place~ Dostieffsky 18

~iiung to take in Eugland through the recent translationl of

e-though as yet noV all--f hie works into Englieli, will

a permanent one. Not that Dostoieffsky will ever be a

>ular noyelist iu Euglihspek coutries in the 801180

is in Russia; his works are too far remloved, both in structure

1character, from thoe whioh flood and largely overflow

English-reading novel market.

t is only fair to say, however, tI1t th oprtv

armifiarity of Dotiefky's work in Englafld le in part the

,Lut of the character! of the writer and his novéls. Attention

I sympathy uatuw8IIy e'n"Kg' have been OocuBssd pri-

M i exlein nglnditelf and better knowu thereby, have

psedto cosidrabe etent those writezs, amonget

r t lierl ie" wa nne oowel iked by men ike

q0 cntntrltoncnb postulated ms existlng between

lifeandwok f a noveit WecaInnotBay that inpro-

-tin a a ovl rfletsthe personal experieuces of ite

;ho i is isofacobeter than one which doeos not. But

luesionaly sme f the greateet novels are those which
dran roi te ifeblodof their writers. Dostoiefsk's

iel- Pooee quEtYto an extraordinary degree. Few

fo-iRfFt avebee s incarnated in their work. Hie ie com1-
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parable in this to the Exiglieli novélist whom,
for this and its implied accompamiments, Si
above afl other women and most men nove
century-Cha$lotte Brontë. The " inevitab
lotte Brontê's work is more than rmnset

Dftifsky. The dtepth and inspiration which
a11k. of Dostoiefèsky and of Charlotte Broi
tenths of the novéls of their age is primarity du~
lived so much of their writing. They were
though Charlotte Brontë ended lier brief c&
Dostoieffsky succumbed to, the. efects of his
struggle with po'verty and Wl-health. There
wid. guif between the. somewhat Bohemiair
novelist of nineteenth century Russia and i
the. vicar of Keigliley in Victorien England, a
in life. But both wrote of lite, not merely as
as they experienced it; both alike had a tou
fire.

To understand Dostoieffsky's work, then, i

olearly; one an event or serie of events-his
the. other two, permanent posmoj-i
iUl-heaIth. Bornin Moscow ln 1821, the son

belogingto the lowest rauk of the. nobuJli
eples and poverty, a heritage which. chmjý

lité and viiose effects are iudelibly wzitten à~
was educated in Moscow and Liter in Petrogr
the. age of twenty-three as a sub-lieutenant frc

eniern school there. His liking for literat

whlch lueaedi 1846, a book whose titl
tmuly sugsie of bis interiests as a novelist

Thrc.e years liter came the turniug p
hIcmo with other young Liberals h. ha
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spent ere it reaclied Russia, the reaction was enough to bear

to.imprisonment Dostoieffsky and thirty-three other fellow-

members of a Liberal club. There is, indeed, only one reported

utterance to suggest that Doetoieffsky was au advocate of

revolution as a means of reform, but that was sufficieint.

(Jendemned te execution, he was reprieved on the very

tbreshold of death and sent to Siberia. IIow that close escape

affected him--one of hie companiofle it drove te nanity-

miay be seen in the account of suoli an escape which lie places

in the mouth of Prince Myehkin in The Idiot, and again

refers te, iu The Possessed. Hie ten years in Siberia,

four years inprisonrnt as a political offender, three in

military service, and then a final tbree, produced a book,

The Dead Homse, probably the niost realistie account

written of convict life in Siberia. Lt ie a fuller, bigger book

than Poor Folk, pitilessly illuinuative of the ugimess of

mnuch of the life there, but sh<owiiig more than indications of the

amazing insiglit into character and wide sympathy with ail

sorts and conditions of men and women which ie characteristie

of hlm. is imprisonment and exile did not produce what

~we might have expected, feelings of hostility to the goveru-

ment from whose injustice he had euffered. On the ooutrary,

Dostoieffsky regarded hie exile as a great blessing. Certaindy

bis health improved; perhaps even of more importance, he

might neyer have become the novelist of the Russian people,

the f olk wrlter, had lie escaped this close contact with good and

bad, innocent aud guilty, from whose ueighbourhood there

was noesa.
Yet whlstDostoieffeky on hie returu from Siberia failed

te joiu the ranks of the revolutionists or te deepair of the

governenxt, whist hie attitude was therefore as unacceptable

to, the bem4 known of bis literary contemporarice as hie in-

fluence, in thelr eyes, was pernicious, lie was very far from
h->nmio mrev unthinkiniz or subeervient ini regard to,
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His fiust journalistic effort in Petrograd was
indiscrixninating repression of the authorities, ai
efforts, impeded as they were by financial difl
Ihealth, lie fled abroad as the only nieans of eses
met for dobt. There, t.oo, ilI-health and povE
footstqs. Hi. literary work went on, howe

apperedCrime and Puishment; two yea
Idiiot; four years later again, Thse Posesd
unfinisghed, came Thse Brother8 Karamazov. «
camne shorter stories of differing quality ai
woek ini the. unceaaing struggle with pove4ty,
reiidered easier by the responsibilities lie had f(
faily or bis own crlsns nfnnilafi
sIowly to him, even after bis retuiYn to Rusa.
of hi. first book, when he was awakened at twi

morning t tld by th citics to whom he

whicb h. descuibed as the happet of his Ifeo-
its due fufet in the tribute paid imafter

Tolotoy hisl,»either fnioud nor acquaitan4
sky, couId write, "I1 neyer saw the mn and.

stood that he was the nearest and daetand i
ofme 1<, me."

and whlêh was written on the. hes of his face, iý
more pliny in his writing, mucli of whkch wai

student
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lation of antecedent mental and physical experiences is clearly

that of one who has himseli suffered in this way.

Not less clearly evidenoed i his writing is the poverty

whieh pursued him phantom-like ail bis if e. That it affected

his work he knew full weil. "1Work from want and for

money bas crushed and devoured me. Will my poverty neyer

cease? Ah! if 1l had money, then 1 should be free," he cried

on one occasion. Yet it is the'knI0wle<k<e of the lives of the

poor, and the understanding and sympathy born thereof,

which are of the very essence of l)ostoieffsky8s genius. Wealth

might have made Mlm free, but lie would hardly have corne to

fil his peculiar and special place as the interpreter of the poor,

who could read, as no one else, the soul. of the moujik and render

articuilate bis thoughts an&d desire in regard to the things of

this world and the next, who could not only realize hinself

but make live i fiction the mentêl struggles of the poverty-

strieken and lonely studeint i bis attie, or the humdrumn

monotony 0f the petty official's daily struggle with povefty.

It is this intimacy of knowledge, sympathetic knowledge,

whieh contributes to make Dostoieffflky above ail things the

novelist of the Russian people.
Ii

This intimate understS1idiflg of people, preëmineiitly of

poor people, permeates all Doètoieffsky's novéls, frein the

llrst one, poor Folk, to bis unfinished work, The Bro0wrs

Karamov, in soine ways the greatest of his bookse. Poor

Folk, whilst it is mucli slighter and less mature than bis later

works, iUlustrates weil enough the trend of bis thought. It

cosst f a« loosely strung sories of letters suppoeed to b.

exchngedbetween an old official of humble rank and a

youn il The poverty of the. petty official, Mêlcar Dievou-
__---' +*k4#niiè1 ilrudlv more Pathetic tbaii hie
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ofa lifetime, portraying both that sud hie own
allit wakesesin hie lettere, in 4way which is

frein being ludicrous by ite pathetie and intense k
end le tragicomic. Varvars accepte an offer of
a man of some meane, not because she loves lii
situation whlch ie rapidly becoming desperate ai
her would-be benefactor. He, however, le lofi
inconsolable to face the drab round of a rout
long since sapped hie independence and vitalil
woeka of Dostoieffsky, more purely novele in
acc.pted sense of the term-widely s they de
conventions ot the. modem novel--dieplay the sa
and sympathy with the " poor folk» eto Ru
acowits et the. lite of the poor ini Petrograd
Punishm.*,l can be added thoe of the lite
people ln provincial tbwiaa as deecribed in

Hoiuse of the0 Dead, or LetUer. from the. Undoewoi
The. mixture of tragedy and comedy, the

laughter sud teare in the first work ot Dostoie
characteristie of 11f. le characteristic of Dostoiel
Yet uqetoaly in hielater works the trag,
dominant one. Ilappines, wliere we find it in
not thejoyuf inocenceor the iepr e o
ratiier the. deeper happiness born ot euffering su

Eahone of iei later works has its tragedy, ind4
bsal ing. on a tragedy. The. cinrtain is ral.<

et a tragedy, whicli w. tee! almoet from the.
inevitable, whether it talc.. place early inth

an old and dfneeswmn oe-edr
haif-deranged by poverty, ilI-health, sud the. i
dieaeed mhxd whiei inipels him te, perforni thie
t%> limself that he is not 8ubjeot te the. ordinary
and wrong. The. murder comzmitted, the. story

stuglewhicb goeseon in the~ mind of thi

654
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Raskolnikoff, between his attempt to justify his action to

hisland bis revulsion after the deed. This latter

feeling, helped by the influence of a young girl and

the tactics of a criminologist, brings at last hie8 confes-
sion, trial, imprisonment ini Siberia-and ultimate happi-

ness. I The Possessed (or Demons), the attempt by

a Nihiit to convert to hie propaganda certain people in

a smail provincial town, plunges the chief cliaracter ini

the novel and the town into a whole series of murders.

The Idiot, a weak-minded, but patheticaily well-nieaning
and sincere Prince Mysbkin, is the unwitting and unwilling

cause of, almost the participator in, the murder of a beautiful

but wild and iil-balanced woman by the man whose furious

passion for lier lias <iriven himi hall demented with jealousy;

zior, indeed, is that ail the tragedy. The Brothers Kara-

PuZOV, greatest, yet in soene ways, least attractive of Dostoi-

effsky'8 novels, opens in the saine way, in circuinstancefi

which flnd their natural and logical conclusion in tragedy.

Dostoieffsky is nothing if not a realist. Realisin is perhaps

to English readers the most obvious quahity of the Russian

novelists, froin Tolstoy downw&rds, and Dostoieffaky je

dlaracteri8tically Russian in thie. There ie n~o atteiipt to

spare the more tender sensibilities of hie readers. Hie is ruthless

and relentiess as the surgeou's knife i hii probings into life.

There je mucli that is eordid and positively unpleaisant ini

hie works. It may be said, indeed, without being eitiOZ

squeamish or prudieli, that lie carrnes hie revelations of the

ugliness of hiunan 11f e further than Engliel' taste, at any

rate, will wish to follow hin. Parts of the LeUters from the

UIderworWd noV only offend oethetic senàe-which woudd, ire

coDfess, noV trouble their a'uthor-but are, to western minds

Yet otiefk it absolutely free froin any desire to

paner o, he nhelty taste in literature. Evil i hie
wors i cositenly epelat. And whilst there is an entire

151fl his th0ffc f arouinllf most stogyfeelings of symn-
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pathy and compassion, lie lias been called"
pity," and net without reason. Yet the tende
pathy for the. outcast and ftdlen which permeai
froin his treatment of a character like that of E
and Pui/ment, to that of the Honest Thio
story of that naine which, sû far as 1 amn awa
found its way into Engih-though it is al]
neyer artificial or forced. Nor is there for
either judg n tor ashadow ofcontempt,1
or foolish or even wicked they niay be. On t
th s no ass hador dislike of the hgher o
in Ruia, though their weakneses aad m
virtueS, ar drawn in the, sanie unsparing way.
rnp, amongst wbom Myshkin in The Idiot, fi
Petrograd, have their counterpart in the. mixt
nw, kidns, and folsns of the. pro,

deDitedi The Po8aesed.
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and sentence, and exile appeared to him in the firSt transports

as if they had not occurred or were swept away. Rie could

not, that evening, bring bis thoughts to bear on any one thing.

He only feit Life, full, real, earnest ife, was coming and had

driven away bis cogitations." And so we leave Rasko1nikoff,

the murderer, regenerate by sufferiug, on the eve of a new 11f.

and a new and more real manhood.

The. laek of revision ini Dostoieffsky'8 novels referred to

above, is in part responsible for some of his defects as a novelist,

judged by the ordinary canons of the art of novel writing.

There is a distinct waait of balance or proportion in some of

his works, i f act noue correspond eutirely to the ordinarily

aecepted English nove1 in plan or execution. They are loosely

stroug and lengthy. The Brothers KaramoOv, long as it

le, formed but part one of a projected trilogy which was to,

shiow the developmlelit of the great sluner, Aloysha Karama-

sov, saiut with a slnner'8 heritage from his family. The

Idiot introduces us abruptly in a r&ilway journey to Petro-

grad to, two, or perhaps w. ma.y say tbree, of the. principal

characters ini the. book. Anid Iiardly bas Prince Myshkin been

in Petrograd a few hours before h. lias corne ite contact with

ail the. main characters of the. story with alinost inartistic

suddlemiess. The. lack of proportion which Dostoieffsky's

woiic sometimes displays, finds easy illustration in The

Pouseeeed, where the events of one day are elaborated out

of all proportion to, the. mevement of the. story or the time

iu wbicli it tksplace.
To say all this, however, is but te sy that Dostoefk

le net to b. judged by ordinaîy rules of novèl wrltmng. He le

bizenug to, over-ride theni. It la only by disrgdn hs

haracters reveal hrsle
i way, and tl>is la eue reason

0rce f self-revelation la
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lative simplicity, revesis the possion hy Dos
ainazing power of analysis. Raalolnikoif, Mys]
Karamazov brothers in their different way-
characters in his novels-are subjected to Lb
exhaustive procesa; the painting ie slow but
inimitable. The story of course suifera, but tI
a secondary consideration. On a sinaller scale tE
of characterjuation are exhibited iu bis desci
various Siberian prisoners iu The House £

noably in has drawing of such men as iPetrof if

It has ben ted outin oe ofhe i
biefest, notice of hie worke whieh we have se
that Dostoieffsky is priniarily concerned to re
of bis characters, sud only with their sotioz
happiness or unhappinese, lu so far as these t
that end. Thua bis sometimes almoat interminal
ing account8 of conversations or reflections, 1
distorted sense of proportion, hie comparstiv
in regard Lu enviroumieut, all result il arge uzeý

isset and sometixues passionately eager attei
to the full the soute of bis characters. Even
moujik is not; to be revealed lusa few words, mnui
a morbidly sensitive and proud studeut such as FE
the worldng out of whoee character aifords peri
as iL is the mat obylous, example of Dostoiefs
powers. And the drawiiig of the characters
Brothers Karamazov le hardly tessrmka
three brothers, iL may ho rexuarked lu passing

suggstedthat their creator meaut Lu incaryu
of the Rsi people with iLs strength aud wei
of uubridled passion, alteruaLlug with iLs equal
and, to us, almost mnedioeval repentance, iLs luteusi

feeing fghtngan, to Dostoieiffky, overconmJ
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creep into his novels we find him (in The Idiot) remarking

on the diffieuulty of deplcting Il comnionplace" Ilharacters to

make them interesting. Again lie gives us a key to his method

in the remark ini the same novel, "lDo not let us forget that

the causes of human action are usuaily immeasurably more

complex and varied than our subsequelit explanation of them.

And these can rarely be distinctly defined. The best course

for the story teller at times is to confine himself to a simple

narrative of events."y
D)ostoieffsky's novels, as indeed we should expect, are ful

of talk of religion. His own feelings corne out clearly enougli,

not only posîtively but in the dislike of materialism he shows-

for example, in his drawing of Ivan Karamazov-flhch as his

dislike and almost contempt for Nihilism appears in The

Possessed. We are neyer free from discussion of Il ultimate

realities" in Dostoieffsky's works. The murderer Rogozhin

and the "Idiot"I Myshkin diseuss faith before a picture of

Christ taken down from the Cross without the slightest sense

of incongruity; the murderer Raalcolflikoff and the prostitute

Sonia read the story of Lazarus together; the suicide Klrillov,

an engineer, who decides to commit suicide in order te attain

the " eterual harineny,I» discusses immortahity with the

Nihiit Pyotr Stephanovitdh, whom lie utterly despises, as

freely as with the haif educated Shatov or the enigmatic

Stavrogin-and se through ail the novels.

Net that Dostoieffsky>8 characters merely talk religion.

Sonia, the outcast, i Crime and Ptrnishmeni, is net inter-

ested i questions concerning the future life. Rer religion is

essentiaily a living thlng; she has arrived at the stage where

she can completely abnegate self. To Raskolnîkof 's amaue-

ment "she never ispoke of religion nor ever mentioued the

Soriptures. » True, she bids hin pray and gives him her cross

te, wear, but only at his requst does she lend him lier copy ef

the New Testmet. It was her humiliation and seIf-abliega-

tion, the qualities which made lier to, the Siberiaii convicts

the. '" lttie mte, tender and cejnpasionat," whieh ulti1
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matèly regenersted and saved-iu the. widesi
word-Raskolnikoff .

Here, iudeed, we reach the c<?re of coto
Noveiat and teacher both, he is perhaps gros
Without attempting Wo elaborate what would roi
to itseIf, it would b. idie to attempt any a
Dostoiefêy as novelist witliout some refereni
which underlie lus work from beginning toe
any desire to preach or moralie as he is, he
no other novelist, and with more force than r
thie value of suffering in hunian 1f.. Happiue
already acen, where w. find it in his novels, la
exception the. pseion of those who have w~
tribulation, in whom humility and love have cor
la good, " argue Kjrlllov ini bis excitable way m
" EveythiIIg ia good .... Man is unhapp
doen't kuow he's happy. It's only that.
Iluat 's al, If auyone fluds out he'll bcm e

Suferngand death "are good for aUl thse
it 's all good. " Anud so Kirillov, after gra mD

660
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humility, and patience. Through these would the world, be

conquered.
Doetoieffsky was a Siavophil and a passionate one. And

his faith in the Russian people, alive as he was to their weak-

nesses, was in large measure founded on lus firm conviction

that tliey possessed the qualities which Wo him were of chief

importance for the life and growth of a nation. No mean

student of western Europe, lie saw ini the Russian people alune

the power to meet and resist the forces of materialism and

arid intellectualisin as they came more and more into contact

wlth the great nations of the west. His faith may ho put Wo the

test earlier than lie thouglit.
RALPH FLUENLET

A IPRAYER

LRage bath brknme in aU but pride,
Whose essence was Wo help wliu needed aid:

For I was strong, and Wedum was afraid

That I must lean on help here Wo abide.

Now do the not uiUindly Young deride

My strif e Wo earn by either peu, or spade,

Or~ song, or auy hu~mble effort made,

Th~e pittance needed; yet 1 have not dled.

$ot by privation, not by dread of death,

But by the fear to live on gentle aims
From needy' friendsip's cheerful-opened purs,

A4m I su sure dismayed 1 have no qualmag

At pnaying. Lord, allot me uothing worse
pkb +I- M~mdmr tA end mv tired breatlL"i

A.L J NSTW



WIIÂT EVE SAID

6 6IT is a Iovety garde» , said Eve, dreamily.
You've eaid that three times," said

almoot sounds as if you didn't mean it."
"How soft and green the grass je,» sald Eve.

"To play on?" said Adam., "What etrange
to-day, my dear. 1 don't know the word play. 1
quite nice? The graseis for the sheep to eat, o

"I1 wieh the sheep weren't quite so big and si~
"I'd like them smaller and more liveIy to play

"Please don't become disconteuted," said Ai
thing might happen."

Eve laughed. "What funmy words you u
'To-day' and ' discontented '-what do tbey
meaomething we can't do in this garden.Y

She got up and strMled over into the shac
watched her with amdious eyes.

"Please don'tgo over there," he said. "You
toId not t» touch that tree. "

" Not to pick the fruit, you mes». Lookii
hurt us," said Eve, yawning. "And 1 tbink beti

"Thànk?" said Adam. "le it quite nie for
my dear?»"

"Borne one must,> said Eve.
"The Koeper of the Garde»," ugseAd
"Hirn? Oh, he Iasn'tforages,"eaid Eve. '«l

to do anything now tRi the cool of the day, anc
talres a waik."

"I1 doz't quite Like your talking so much to
said Adamn.

"Hes hrmlssand he ha. ideas," said Eve,
Muu*omeand srwere o eAay
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Eve feil into conversation with the Serpent, anid at that

moment an Angel came dowu to talk to Adam, and he with-

drew with the heavenly visitant with every sigu of pleasure.
Eve watched them f rom a distance.

S"You're quite as well able to talk to that Angel as Adamy>
aaid the Serpent.

" What do they talk about?" said Bye.
"Oh, the state of the government. Things are awfully

wrong," said the Serpent.
"And does Adam know auything about it? " said Ev.

"Nothing," said the Serpent. "And neither does the. Angel,
but he can't get anyone to listez' t him in heaven, where

everyone knows more than h. does, so h. cornes down lier.

Wo impress Adam."
"But Adam is perfectly happy without him," said Eve,

defensively.
"Oh, perjeciki happy, of course," said the Serpent. "And

so are you. Why don't you disturb his perfect happinees,
Bye?"'

" Could I? " said Eve, wondering. "What does 'play'
iean?" she added; 111 hall Iknow, but not quite."

"PlIay is what cblidren do,"' sid the Serpent.

"Obuldren? Wliat are they?" Eve aslced .agerly.
"But you miglit begin by playing with Adam, Y continued

the. Serpent.

"Adam," sald Eve, when the. Angel had gone, «'I never seem

Adam agd " You sec me all the. time, " he said.
" T se ouisnt nogh" sid Bye. " You're always wlth

other people. Yesedy iii was the. Keeper of the. Garden,
to-daY anAne You leave me toc much with the Serpent.

"You ,k 14my," sâld Adam aiigrily. "What would the.

" llh*Jm"saidEve What do youseay;it's youlIcar. for,
Adam watctbe>.lonewith you. I It all these people,
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Adam. Can't we be alone somewhere? -Think of
with just us i it-just me, Adam, in ail the world.»

8h. had dropped lier voice to an undertone Adam 1
heard before, and slipped lier arm around hie neck.
iu ber shiniug eyes, the sceut of lier fiken hir bloi
his mouth mnade Adam a littie dizzy.

" You can't mean to go out of the Garden, Ev.?'
"out of Paradise where everything is perfect, eve
ness? "

"It'e too big," whispered Eve, witi lier cheek N~
11k. a roseleaf. " I want just a litt. garden, full of lit
that w. could help to grow. You could make it.
taice car. of us, Adam, not the Keeper. OuteideI
b. littie woolly iambe, and tiny birds, and littie gr
opening and changing to colour. And Adam-" she
out lier arma, and lier voice thrilled, "I want soma
my owu. I can't talk to Angels, or your friendfi. 1 1
littie things of my owu2' Slie #ound lier arme rouic
and bld lier face, and epoke so low that ber voie wa
etirring of littie leaves at twilight, or thie first brea
dawn-wind at sunrise, over the cradled sea. " We'H be
alone. You eau take car. of us. What's the good
about a silly goverument you're neyer golng to have
to do wlth? You can talk to me. Iwant only yo
touch ofber light body in his arms, the touch of ber ar
his ueck, the flying veil of lier hair brushing bis fa
flame througli Adam.

"And I want only you," lie said.
IBy and hy b. spoke again. " Eve, are you surel

you afraid? t's bard and cold, aud al~n out tlierei'
"I waut to b. afraid,' said Eve. "I want to fei
somthngto do. I waut sometbing to hold. W. 1

Paradise, Adam; we cau't forget it. It ie ours always
it once was?"

The gate shut beblud tliem, and a terrible lm
hung aiove it. Tbey stumbled out into a desert full
and thorus.
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ccIn't th" Iovely?" saiti Eve, with dancing eyee. "Wle

are free, Adam. The whole world le ours."
"It wus pretty huxnliatiug for me," said Adam.

Adam cleared a littie plot of grounti andi laid boughs withll

a cave, and pulled up the long, coarse grass for a coveriug

from the night wind.
"eYou are so dlever and wonderful," saiti Eve, admiringly;

"Idneyer have thouglit of that." Adami feit greatly

ple&sed.,
"Are you sorry you left the Garden?" he asked.

"The Garden? 1 neyer was so gIad to get away from any-

where in my life. This le muol i ucer," said Evra. "AUl those

people bothering us, the Angel andi the Serpent alwaYs talklng

about stupiti thiugs. And nostrs

She lay lookiug up at the deep blue fields of heaveil, fuit

of star-dalsies, andi little fieedy tufts of clouti lîke milkweed

down set floating. Then sine drew Adam's heati to the hollow

of lier shoulder andtiese her cheek against it, holding hlm

closely. Her voice feIl jute the wazlU mysterioiI0 thrill, the

sweetness of which wrapred Adam in leapixig fire. "IIeart's

Delight/' she murmnuX!d. Andi preseiitIy se husheti him to,

aleep wlth low crsigso~uds, and the light toucli of lier

arme about hlm.

On an April day, when the world was ful of the renewal

of 11f e, andi the lamhs lay on the bullside beside their mothers,

Adam sn.t iu the~ cave, andi looketi at Eve with jealous eyef.

Iu the gracious 1$llow of lier shouilde where hie head was u8eti

to rest, netd the down'y hesaI of ler firet-boru. Sh. lay

speiit, with eyoe 0 10..d, helt i n suoli an utter 8tilJness8a shehWd

how drea4ful lhpi bees' tihe battle waged bY the hosts of feaw.

Adam lookd ot rwith thie first feeling of infinite .epration,

a confuson of wonder anti revelation andi worship andi rage

in his heart.
"Eve, Eve," he breâtiiet, "are you gorry we l.f t Paradise?"
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Ev. opened lier eyee. "Paradi8e?" she saii
"Oh, do you mean that prxden w, used to, live j

llked it"
The. baby stirred and cried. 8h. laid lier cl~

the. downy head and smiled.
"This i8 why 1 left," 8he said.
"II.'ll b. a lot of trouble," said Adam.
"Yes, h.'ll need me," sald Ev.

Adam looked at his neat vegetable ge.rdeu an(
wjth geat self-satisfaction, and thon at Eve bu

sheeskingarments for winter, for the. two cl
fellows who rolled and turnbled naked-lirnbed on

"We're pretty comfortable,» h. said. "I wia'
would corne and see us. Hie was an intereotii
talk to."

"I nover saw anything in him," said Ev..
he's nover been to se. us since we moved."

"N.ither lias the. Serpent," said Adam.
"Oh, the. Serpent," said Ev. virtuoualy.

differont. You kn~ow you nover liked hlm.»
"Are you sorry you left Paradise?» said Adam
Eve laughed.
" That little place!" se said.

vas his own anguieli, but iiot as Eve's. In bui
-- 1iýaw- ol wft -A lof t hAr- Preiient1v lie car
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"A barren Para4îse," she cried, "where we had nothÎng.

Where we were uothiug but a coule Of guarded children

deprived of our chlhood. My paradise lies iithin mY hleart

for ever. Yrou, Adam-" her voice broke as she turned and

leaned on hie breast, "our childreu, even suif ering, even

this."1

Byadb nte hi a ihnhramadi

the imrnortal sorrow of lier eyes, Adam again saw joy.

"Shall we go away from tihis place?" he whispered. "ShDai

we, take him and go far, far awaY? "

"No," said Eve, 11we can neyer go away. I must be here

irben Cain cornes back."

MARUORVA OOK

RHEIMS
iles, here the altar place,
,les, the nave, the, ch.ancel dim,

lorationUunto Him,
6ce, an upturued praying face!

ryon higli Purpie Pane"
,li Septenlbe sun; no sound
ails of the dread world, all drOwued,
; and its tragic gains,

ider rend the. ,sared air
devastation liurtle down,

a~nd1~ Thou with the Orown

A&RTHuu L. PIULPB



CHRISTMAS 1914

S-UBmu the belle to-day will flot-be rung,
Nor glad Venite Adoremw39 sung.
We will not deck with holly-leaves and pine
The temples where is worshipped, Christ divine;
For Io, once more the Prince of Peace is alain.
How can we Èing Good-will Io Men again?
The children ail must cease from song and play;
And music must be mute this Christmas Day.

Onby one solemxi bell let there be tolled
To sound a mournful dirge that shail unfobd
The sorrows of the dylng and the dead-
The grief of those who weep uncomforted.
Let requiem be sung-aahes for ineense strown;
And let the golden organ sob and moan,
And softly eaUl the children from their play;
And bush the cbiming belle this Christmas Day.

'Twas but a dreain! They did not hear aright
Long, long ago, on that first Christmas Night,
The music of a star-briglit angel-band
Above those his in the JudSean land.
Songe of a dream they heard: On earth be peaoe.
Good-will to men. Let wars for ever cease.
0 call the littie children from their play;
And let us silent be this Christmas Day.

No Belgian child thîs day will sing or dance;
No feasting will there be in nierry France;
And none will ring the carillons., nor tel
The shepherd-story of Noël, Noel.
How can we light the altar and the tree
While the Destroyer sweeps o'er land and sea?
Ah, children, we can onby weep and pray;
We cannot laugh or sing this Christmas Day.

R. STANLEuY WuIR



RED FLOWER 0' LIFE
Lwim's vision yet shail win its crowxiing bourl

Yet, Flower o' crimson bloom!1
It took the cycle of the changing year

To bring thee from the mould;
Grey days and gold

Went to thy velviet's making;
Rlot sun, and cold,
The hours of drifting rain,

Yet found the utmost gain,
When, from the calyx gloom

Flazned the rich flower.

Why doubt the unconscious aima-tbe ultimate goal?
Red Flower o' rny life's heart?

Sheathed in the bud-to open as a star-
The May's white ecstasy
Shail live in thee--

Thougli ler "wf feet have passed,
And thouglita of bies to be
In 8umxnerss lumber song

Poured lier sweet aisies along-
Facli rapture but a part

0f one great whole.

Thougli died the regal autuznn's vine-crow»ed hour!
Red Flower o' my life's bloom-

Gold leaves-ripe fruit-and uxnderneath, dea4 dreas-
Thou shait bring hack the goli,
The dreames of old,

The winter's loveliness,
fier fallen stars a-cold,
The purity aglow

0f the deep drifted snow-
Life's memories from the toinb)

0! Life's IRed Flowert
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Who dreamt such beauty lay in growtb and strife,
Thorn-wouuds, the knife'8 keen smart?

The crimson 's in the flower-and that's àbove-
For thi8 the stemi was fed,
That splendid red

Awaits the blossoming,
And the last hour of dread
Ail teuderness shail keep,

When God, in that long sleep
Shail lay you on my heart,

Red Flower o' Life!

MINNIE IH. Bowxw-

THE WAR-OIIRISTMAS

DmiiR is our Yule4ide. With a double gloomn
Beis ad ends the bleak December day;

For darkly lowers the universal fray,
And Heaven high the stornis of battie ooni.
The cold of wi*iter, with it* ioy bruime,
Is doubly chill 1by the tyrannie sway
0f shiverig fears that nothing can allay,
Freezing the blood with vapours from the tomub.

Stili. as the Seasc>n of the Wondrous Birth

~the
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